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1291841
PREFACE.

•^"It will be seen that the Obituary of the Annual
* MoNiTOE is, this year, accompaiiied by an unusual

number and variety of memorials respecting the de-

ceased of different ages, from the child to the mother

. in Israel, and the aged patriarch. These all beauti-

,N^ully illustrate the truth that, in every period of life,

^ftiristian religion is the work of the Holy Spirit in

, the heart, and that, while it rests upon the great fact,

^" that Jesus Christ came into the world to save

"vsinners," it leads to the practical results of that

^oliness, the end whereof is eternal life. And how
i^many more, of whose devoted lives, and of whose

Tiappy deaths, no record is here preserved, could

rejoice, because they had been brought to believe in

Christ, and to know "Him to be made unto them, of

God, wisdom and righteousness, sanctification and

redemption !

"

" Fully ripe, like the ear of the reaper,

They met the pale messenger's word

;

And sweet is the sleep of the sleeper,

Who rests in the home of the Lord."

The blessed reality of experience like this, may
well animate survivors in the course of Christian

faithfulness, cheered by the words of the Apostle,

" wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober,

and hope to the end for the grace that is to be

brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ."

Though considerable curtailment has been found

unavoidable, our usual space is fully occupied with

the ordinary materials, and no room is left for

addenda.
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THE

ANNUAL MONITOR,

OBITUAEY.

Age. Time of Decease.

William Lucas Abbatt, 2 27 11 mo. 1857

Bolton, Lancashire, Son of WiUiam and Maria

Abbatt.

Maky Ann Adair, 32 27 6 mo. 1858

Darlington. Wife of William Adair.

Mary Adams, 82 11 1 mo. 1858

, London. Widow of Tiiomas Adams.

Alice AiRAY, 39 13 7 mo. 1858

East Ardsley, near Wahejield. Wife of James

Airay.

Edward Alderson, 81 18 1 mo. 1858

Grisedale, Yorkshire.

Mary Alderson, 49 8 3 mo. 1858

Dent, Yorkshire. Daughter of John and AKce

Alderson.
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a manner wliicli showed how deeply she felt and

thought. When reading the Scriptures aloud she

would often pause and reflect on the practical

application of certain portions, and it is beheved

that it was on these occasions she was first led to

compare the principles of Friends with those of

the Gospel, and to be conyinced, in degree, of their

oneness. She first attended one of our meetings^

when a Friend travelling in the ministry visited

Sheffield ; the meeting was, however, a silent one^

and on a fear being expressed that she had been

disappointed, she replied, " Oh ! no : there was a

feehng beyond words." From this time she con-

tinued to attend Friends' meetings, though not

without some difficulties arising from the oppo-

sition of her relatives and others: her faith

was too firmly grounded to be shaken by these

trials, and to those around her she appeared to

grow in grace. She was distinguished by an

almost unvarying cheerfulness, and a most affec-

tionate attention to others ; and, bound as she was

by ties of gratitude and love to the family in

which she now lived, she earnestly desired to

accompany them to Birmingham when they re-
*

moved thither ; and, although they had made no

arrangement to take her, they did not withstand

her affectionate entreaties.
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Whilst residing in Birmingham, a severe trial

awaited her in the decease of her beloved mis-

tress, who had been long an invahd, and whose

kindness Mary had endeavoured to repay by the

most unwearied devotion. Her affectionate nature

was sorely tried at having to leave a home where

she had been so long kindly cared for ; whilst still

without any prospect for the future, she thus

wrote,—" With regard to my future lot, or where

I may be cast, I am quite in the dark ; but I wish

to leave all in the hands of Him who has hitherto

taken care of me, and to patiently wait." In

another letter, written about this time, she refers

to a visit she had unexpectedly received from a

minister, whose communication she said she

should never forget, adding, *' If he had known

my inmost thoughts he could not have spoken

more plainly to my state ;" and in after life she

alluded to this, saying how completely the pro-

mises held out then had been fulfilled. In 1848,

she was engaged as servant in a Friend's family

at Ackworth, where she remained between two

and three years, when the delicate state of her

health obhged her to leave. Whilst there, she

manifested the same amiable traits of character

that have been alluded to above, and, in her daily

walk and conversation, the fruits of the Spirit

b2
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were clearly shown fortli. She conscientiously

performed all her duties, " with good will doing

service, as unto the Lord, and not unto men,"

more than making up for deficiency of bodily

strength, by the loving assiduity with which she

studied the comfort of the family, and identified

herself with its interests. It was during her resi-

dence at Ackworth, and when about 21 years of

age, that she made apphcation for membership in

our religious Society. Her letter to the Monthly

Meeting, though bearing abundant evidence of

the scantiness of her education, and written with

much simphcity, is a document of more than

usual interest. The interviews which were had

with her on this occasion, afforded evidence of a

comprehensiveness in her views of religious truth,

and a maturity of Christian experience, far beyond

her years, and the apparently unfavourable cir-

cumstances of her early training.

After leaving Ackworth, her health was never

such as to admit of her doing much for her own

support, and on the 4th of 8th month, 1853, she

became so ill as to take to her bed, to which she

was confined the remainder of her hfe, a period

of nearly five years.

Through the whole of this time she was seldom

without pain, and sometimes her sufferings were
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very severe, but she was enabled to bear all with

patience and resignation to the Divine will. Writ-

ing to one of her friends, on the 21st of 8th month,

1856, she says, " I have now been ill three years.

Oh ! my dear friend, I feel afraid to say much on

the solemn subject of religion, but this I feel I

must say, that what little spark I trust I have, I

would not part with for health and strength, or

for all this world calls rich and great." In the

same letter she adds, " There is one thing more I

must speak of, and that is, the goodness of my
Heavenly Father in causing me to belong to the

people I do. May I be permitted to add my testi-

mony to the value and beauty of our religious

principles ; they have appeared with more clear-

ness and comfort than I think they could have

done had I been in health : I have been led to

see very clearly the privilege and blessing of

bemg enabled, with the help of the Holy Spirit,

in silence and all alone, to worship Him whose

Temple fills all space. I have lately been very

much dehghted to read how many sincere Christ-

ians, even of the Church of England, were led

to place no dependence on man. I often think,

my dear friend, if our principles were more

understood, they would be embraced by many
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Alluding to tlie " Invalid's Hymn Book," and

another entitled, " Exceeding Great and Precious

Promises," wliicli two kind friends liad presented

to lier about the same time, she says, " So thou

seest how my path is gilded mth many a bright

ray which does dispel the gloom." Writing to the

same friend, under date, 5th of 8th month, 1857,

she speaks of herself as one who she trusts is a

sufferer of the Lord's will, if not a doer, and

whose only deske is to lie passive in his hands,

until He sees meet to say, "It is enough." On
the 3rd of the same month, to another friend,

after alluding to the hot weather, w^liich had been

very trying to her poor weak frame, she says,

" But I do not wish to murmur, but to cling to

the promise, ' As thy day is, so shall thy strength

be,' knowing that the promises are all Yea and

Amen in Christ Jesus." Her gratitude to Friends

for providing for her wants, after she was unable

to support herself, often found expression in her

letters, as well as m conversation with those who

went to visit her, receiving it at their hands as a

gift from her. Heavenly Father, who, she fre-

quently said, had provided more amply for her

than she could possibly ask or think, and that all

she wanted now was a more grateful heart. This

lively gratitude was for a time accompanied with
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a fear lest she should have become a burden to

Friends by joining the Society when she did, and

great was her joy and relief on being told, by a

member of the Monthly Meeting to which she

belonged, that, so far from this being the case,

Friends had felt it a privilege thus to minister to

her comfort.

She expressed but little during her long illness

as to her own experience, but, at different times,

was led to recount the goodness of the Lord to

her all her life long, in giving her such a

sense of his redeeming love and mercy. She

sometimes expressed her behef, that her work for

her Saviour was to show forth his power by

patient suffering, and she hoped so to fulfil her

mission as to glorify his name. Her desire was

eminently fulfilled, for many of those who visited

her were led to see and to own the power of that

grace which so supported her in her suffering.

Her illness assumed a different character about

the begiiming of 1858, when the disease fell

upon the lungs. Towards the close, she suffered

extremely from difficulty of swallowing; in this

state she remarked to a friend who called to

see her, " I am utterly unable to do anything,

even to move, in my present state, or scarcely to

think a good thought ; but I love my dear Saviour,
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and I himibly trust lie \^all care for me, and keep

me to the very end,—patient to the very last."

To another friend, in speaking of the goodness

of her Heavenly Father, she said that, whilst

some new pains were added to which she had

been hitherto a stranger, others were removed, so

that she was not afflicted beyond what she was

enabled to bear. A few days before her death,

she said with much difficnlty to a friend who

visited her, " I have a hope that, through the

unmerited mercy of God in Christ Jesus, I shaU

be accepted. But I desire to wait the Lord's

time,—pray for me that my patience may hold

out to the end." Her mind remained perfectly

clear till within half an hour of the close, which

was so peaceful that it was difficult to ascertain

the exact moment when the spirit passed away.

Edwaed Nathan Barker, 36 7 1 mo. 1858

Colcliester. Son of James Barker.

Sarah Barritt, Colchester. 82 11 2 mo. 1858

Mary Baynes, 80 12 3 mo. 1858

BaUowJield, Riclimond, Yorkshire.

This dear Friend for many years fiUed the

fetation of Overseer in the small Meeting to which

she belonged. Her humihty and meekness gained

the love and esteem of those around her, and

there is good ground for the comforting belief, that,
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throtigli the Saviour wliom she loved, her purified

spirit has been permitted to enter into rest.

Rebecca Beakbane, 61 20 12 mo. 1857

Chester. Wife of Henry Beakbane.

Cathakine Bell, 16 27 11 mo. 1857

Sandhill Lodge, near Fordinghridge, Hants.

Daughter of Sheppard Bell.

Timothy Bevington, 79 6 1 mo. 1858

Camberwell, London.

Charles Bewley, 21 11 6 mo. 1858

HockviUe, MonJcstoivn, County of Dublin. Son

of Thomas and Rebecca Bewley.

James Charles Biddlecombe,

ShapwicJc, Street, Somerset. 26 21 8 mo. 1858

Margaret Binns, 76 23 2 mo. 1858

Liscard, 7iear Liverpool. An Elder.

Louisa Jane Bishop, 10 13 3 mo. 1858

Plymouth. Daughter of Bichard and Abigail

Bishop.

Mary Blair, 64 1 3 mo. 1858

Smithsteads, Solport, Cumberland. Wife of

Jonathan Blair.

Rachel Blake, 93 21 1 mo. 1858

Norwich. Widow of Robert Blake.

Rebecca Bland, Sheffield. 73 17 4 mo. 1858

Elizabeth Boardman, 60 31 10 mo. 1857

CorJc.
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Margaret Bobicar, 75 29 9 mo. 1857

Enniscorthy , Ireland. Wife of Thomas Bobicar.

Samuel Bobicar, 77 28 11 mo. 1857

Emiiscortliy . Brother of Thomas Bobicar.

Mary Bond, 63 26 11 mo. 1857

Duffield, near Derby.

Ellen Bower, 33 2 5 mo. 1858

Chesterfield. Daughter of WiUiam Bower.

John Bowman, 61 18 12 mo. 1857

Bakewell, Derbyshire.

Mary Bradburn, 46 3 5 mo. 1858

Upperside Farm, Low Leighton, Cheshire. Wife

of Samuel Bradburn.

Elizabeth Bradley, 70 8 1 mo. 1858

Askrigg, Bedale, Yorkshire.

Elizabeth Broadbank, 88 14 3 mo. 1858

Ipswich. Widow of Thomas Broadbank.

Mary Elizabeth Brown, 6 111 mo. 1857

Halsted, Essex. Daughter of WilHam Edward

and Abigail T. Brown.

John Brown, 78 24 11 mo. 1857

Dale End, Lothersdale, Yorkshire.

It is a great privilege to witness the triumph of

Divine grace over the weakness and infirmities

of our nature; to watch the ripening of a ran-

somed soul for its eternal rest ; and to feel

assured, as it leaves the house of clay, that "the
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blessed Lord Jesus, the Lamb of God, has one

immortal spirit more to sound his praises in the

courts above." Those to whom such a privilege

is granted, seem brought into sensible contact

with the invisible world ; they often feel the

reality of an eternal hfe ; and see at once the

littleness of man, and the greatness and love of

Christ our Saviour. Such was the experience of

those who watched the closing days of John

Brown; and it may not be unprofitable to pre-

serve some brief memorial of them for the benefit

of others.

The meeting of Friends in Lothersdale is not

without historical interest. Some sixty years ago,

eight individuals from that place, one of whom
was not in membership, suffered an imprisonment

of more than two years and a quarter in York

Castle, for refusing, in obedience to their consci-

entious convictions, the payment of tithes. This

comparatively recent instance of persecution even

to bonds, was instituted by George Markham,

vicar of Carlton ; whose claims, being nearly

doubled by the costs of his suit in the Court of

Exchequer, amounted to <£480 14s. 4d. Although

there was property to meet the original demand

by the usual process of distraint, (excepting only

in the case of one who was a single man,) the

c
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Friends, wlio were small farmers and manufac-

turers, were relentlessly committed to prison, to

tlieir o"vsai great suffering, and that of their fam-

ilies : and one of the number having died in

prison, property to the value of more than

i^500 was taken by distraint from the survivors,

according to the provisions of a Special Act of

Parhament, by which they were released from

confinement. Among these sufferers for consci-

ence sake, was Joseph Brown, a minister, and the

father of a family of ten children ; who (notwith-

standing the kind attentions of Friends,) suffered

materially in health, and died of asthma at the

age of fifty-two, in rather less than six years after

his release. James Montgomery, the poet, who

was imprisoned on a pohtical account at the same

time with our friends, has left a testimony to the

Christian character of this confessor to the truth,

in a beautiful elegy which he wrote on the occa-

sion of his death.

John Brown was the second son of the Joseph

Brown, whose imprisonment is here spoken of:

and, while some other members of the family

were scattered to different locaHties, he remained,

through a life of more than seventy-seven years, a

member of the same meeting in which he was

born. Though Friends in this rural district are,
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in the altered circumstances of the times, reduced

to very few in number, yet, at the period we have

alluded to, the meeting in the Dale was a large

one, amounting probably to one hundred persons,

or more ; and as their farms and residences were

scattered rather widely from each other. Friends

might be seen crossing the moors and hills, and

descending from all sides to the neat and com-

modious meeting-house, which was the only place

of worsliip in the valley ; except that a small

society of Wesleyans met in a private room.

Among the simple-minded company that often

filled the meeting-house, the presence of the

Great Head of the Church was at times felt to

be precious. Nor were they unfruitful in good

works. In the year 1800, a First-day School

was opened, the earhest undertaking of the kmd
among Friends of which we have any record;

and this was diligently kept up for more than

forty years.

John Brown, durmg a chequered life, and

many outward troubles and inward conflicts, saw

the various generations of this large meeting

dmndle away, and its influence and usefulness

diminish, yet, though conscious himself of many
faihngs, as years advanced he became more and

more attached to his own rehgious Society, and
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rejoiced to see and liear of tlie prosx^erity of Zion.

To the last, it was one of liis most valued privi-

leges to attend the Yorkshire Quarterly Meeting ;

and it was evident to his nearest friends, that the

Lord had for many years been drawing him

nearer and nearer to himself.

Nevertheless, when the solemn close of life

drew nigh, and the soul felt a summons hke that

to Hezekiah, " Set thme house in order, for thou

shalt die, and not live ;" a sense of great unworthi-

ness, and of many past errors and deficiencies,

spread like a thick cloud over his mind, through

which Christ, the Sun of righteousness, our only

hope of glory, w^as not discerned. His distress in

this state of trial was very great : faith was low :

the sense of past sins and neglected duties was

keenly felt. A friend, who attended him during

much of his illness, encouraged him to look to

the dear Redeemer, whose precious blood was

not only offered, but is accepted as an atonement

for sin. Yet light did not for some time shine

into the dark valley. "Ah !" he replied, "I am
afraid it is too late. I have been too careless, and

not thought enough of these things." Occurrences

long since past were brought to mind ; recollections

of other years were presented as they had never

been before ; all the actions of his life seemed to
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be brought to judgment, with every secret thought.

Thus, in our weakness, do we look at our own

infirmities, until we are driven to take refuge in

Christ alone. Our Heavenly Father does not let

us see any salvation in ourselves, because it is the

design of his everlasting love that we should find

it in his own Son : and therefore, when we are

brought to see that it is not in us, we come to

know that Christ is all in all.

As our dear friend was directed, from time to

time, to look to Jesus, a calm came by degrees

over Ms mind. He said, " I love my Saviour,

and my Saviour loves me." This ground of hope

strengthened from one day to another. He became

more trustful ; and the prospect of future happi-

ness clearer. His love to all increased. On
sending a message to some absent friends, he

said, " I feel nothing but love to every man
living ; no hardness ; but it was not always so."

At another time he exclaimed, " Hov/ I should

like to say farewell ! ^ ^< and then I do

hope it might be joy and peace for ever :—but,"

he added, "I am so afraid of being deceived.

We know the enemy can transform himself into

an angel of hght."

At length the Holy Spirit spoke peace to his

soul, and gave him a fall assurance of eternal

c2
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rest : not a cloud was left ; so that it might have

been said, " the darkness is past, and the true

hght now sliineth." One day, after asking for a

drink of cold water, he said to his attendant, " I

don't recollect to have been so long together free

from a burdened mind. It is wonderful. What
a change ! what a change ! happy me ! His wa^^s

are marvellous, and past finding out." At another

time he said in a sweet voice, " the partition wall

is removed !
" A day or two later, after fainting

in the night, during which himself and his attend-

ants thought he was departing, he said, " If this

be death, it is peace indeed." The following

morning he said again, " Such a joy has come

into this heart as passes imagination : but it is no

merit of muie ; I have nothing to bring :" and on

a previous occasion he had emphatically said, " I

am not rising by merit."

Several of his near relatives came from time to

time, to see him : and his mind being now at rest,

these interviews were very pleasant and edifying.

The following is taken from a letter addressed to

one of his sons, who resided at a distance :

—

" Father sinks very gradually : the lamp of hfe

flickers long. Three times in swoomng he was

thought to be departing, but revived again.

Meantime an unbroken calm reigns around him

;
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and he feels ready to depart, when summoned.

' I thought I was gomg,' he said :
' but the

Lord's time is the best.' " He was enabled to

bear his sufferings, which were sometimes great,

with exemplary patience. Occasionally, he was

much exercised in mind for the sj^iritual welfare

of some of his children ; but he said, " he had

given them to the care of his own dear Father in

heaven." A pious young person, who often visited

him, having caUed his attention to the necessity

of faith in this respect, he was impressed and

comforted by the passage referred to, where it is

said, "And the father of the child said with tears,

' Lord, I believe ; help thou mine unbehef.'
"

One of his daughters, of whom there were now

three with him, says, " there is such a sweetness

and peace about him, I cannot describe it
:

" and

again, another day, " nothmg could surpass the

sweet feehng of peace that reigns in this room."

Listening one evening to some hymns, which

often gave huii pleasure, he wished to have what

had been first read repeated :

—

" It does not yet appear

How great we shall be made;

But when we see our Saviour there,

We shall be like our Head."

Once in the night, when very weak, he wished
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his daughter to get the Life of John Churchman,

and find the account of the last hours of Joseph

White, whose expressions he signified were

descriptive of his own feehngs, " that the door

was open, and tongue could not express what he

felt of light, and hfe, and love ; that his sins were

washed away, and he was ready to depart ; and

he prayed that the Lord might be with him, his

children and grandchildren, and all them who

love His appearing." A grandson, who had come

from a distance to see him, writes, " I was much

struck with the peaceful state of his mind. There

was nothing to mourn over : nothing left undone

:

all was ready. He seemed to want nothing, but

to be at rest."

John Brown Hngered several weeks after this

;

not always sensible, and often in considerable

bodily pain; yet, through the Lord's mercy, he

appears to have been preserved in that quietness

and assurance which are the Saviour's gift, his

legacy to the children of faith. " They shall

never perish, neither shall any man pluck them

out of my hand." " Peace I leave with you

:

my peace I give unto you : not as the world

giveth, give I unto you." He died at two

o'clock on third-day morning, and was interred

in the Friends' burial ground, at Lothersdale, on
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seventh clay, the 28th of 11th month. To hmi,

we trust, may be apphed the words of the poet,

on the death of his valued father :

—

" Prisoner, long detained below,

Prisoner, now with freedom blest.

Welcome from a world of woe !

Welcome to a land of rest !

"

Rebecca Bowron, 77 5 2 mo. 1858

Ciitherston, Yorhshire. Widow of John Bowron.

EiCHARD Marks Brown, 74 17 3 mo. 1858

Luton, BeclfordsJdre.

Mary Ellen Bulmer, 9 29 6 mo. 1858

Middleshro\ Daughter of WiUiam and Eliza-

beth Bulmer.

John Burley, 72 13 10 mo. 1857

Theberton, Leiston, Suffolk.

Ann Burlingham, 73 25 10 mo. 1857

Evesham. A Minister. Widow of Bichard

Burlingham.

How beautiful and permanent are often the

results of an early surrender of the heart to God !

Prevailed upon, in the morning of life, to yield to

" the convictions of the Holy Spirit, who leads,

through imfeigned repentance and Hving faith in

the Redeemer, to reconciliation with our Heavenly

Father," the subject of this brief memorial was

enabled, through a long course of years, to set a
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bright example of practical piety, and simple

dedication to the service of her Divine Master.

She was the daughter of Robert and Ann
Gregory, and was born at Claverham, in Somer-

setshire, on the 21st of First Month, 1784. When
very young, she was deprived by death, of the

care of a kind and tender mother. Thus left in

charge of her younger brothers and sisters, her

time and attention were much engrossed by home

duties, and her educational advantages were very

limited; but, possessing a strong mind and a

good understanding, this defect was less percept-

ible. Her natural disposition was volatile, and

sometimes occasioned her much conflict. To this

she frequently alluded, in after years, when the

regulating influence of religion had left but few

traces of her youthful tendencies. The trans-

formmg power of Divine Grace wrought a great

change in her heart, and under its influence, the

Truth, as it is in Jesus, soon became precious to

her. She was favoured with some remarkable

visitations of her Heavenly Father's love, and so

early as about her fifteenth year, she believed

that she received the first intimation of a call to

the ministry of the Gospel, Notwithstanding

the " inexpressibly awful" prospect of the service

thus early presented to her \dew, " the banner of
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Christ," under wMcli she was "invited to enlist,"

appeared to her, at that time, " most beautiful."

Yet it was not till several years afterwards, that,

" through many conflicts and spiritual baptisms,"

she was prepared, in the early maturity of her

Christian character, publicly to espouse the

Redeemer's cause. As the time drew nearer^

when she felt that open expression must be given

to the secret exercises of her spirit, she writes in

her private memoranda, in 1805, " Oh, may I

never flinch, but be wholly wilhng to surrender

all, and be formed and fashioned as Thou, my
God, pleasest. I entreat Thee to enable me to

give up. I can sincerely say, ' It is Thou, O
God, I long for above any thing that this world

can ajfford.'

"

Her father had married again, but before she

had completed her twenty-third year, she again

experienced a great bereavement in the loss of

her second mother, to whom she had become

closely united in the bonds of Christian fellow-

ship. She deeply felt the responsibiHty now

devolving upon her in the additional charge of

another brother and three sisters, and it was at

the funeral of her beloved parent, in 1806, that

she first spoke as a minister. In reference to this

event she writes :

—
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" 10 mo., 7tli, 1806.

" What a sweetness covered my mind when

sitting hy her precious corpse in meeting, with a

sincere desire to walk consistently with my
Heavenly Father's will." The requisition pubhcly

to acknowledge Him in that meeting was power-

fully felt and yielded to, and she adds, " Surely,

the Almighty is indeed strength in weakness, and

a present help m the time of trouble ; a partial

surrender is not what we are called to ; it is a

cheerful giving up of the whole heart, a crossing

of many natural propensitieSj a wilhngness to be

anything or nothing, just as the Great Master

pleases."

Having thus put her hand to the plough, she

was strengthened to persevere in the path of

Christian dedication. She was, in due time, re-

corded as an acknowledged minister, and the

Friends of the Monthly Meeting, m the compass

of which she resided the greater part of her life,

bear ample testimony to the value of her services

in that character.

In the year 1810 she was united m marriage to

our late dear friend Richard Burlingham, of Eve-

sham, to whom she proved a true help-meet, ten-

derly sjonpathizing in his religious exercises, and

cheerfully resigning him to his Divine Master s
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service, though she keenly felt the many and

distant separations this involved. They had a

large family, and to her beloved children she

was a tenderly-affectionate, and very watchful

mother.

It was very instructive to mark her resignation

and cheerful submission to the Divine Will, under

many deeply proving dispensations; evidencing

to all around, in no common degree, that she

experienced the fulfilment of that precious pro-

mise, " The Eternal God is thy refuge, and

underneath are the everlasting arms." Her first-

born treasure was taken from her when about

four years old, and four other sons she was called

to resign after their arrival at manhood. On the

lltli of loth month, 1840, her beloved husband

was removed, after a close imion of thirty

years. In reference to this bereavement she

writes, 10th month, 11th. " And now, in the

ordering of infinite wisdom, I have to record that

I am left a mournful, yet, I would hope, a re-

joicing widow. Mourn I must, under a just sense

of the Church's and our own unspeakable loss ;

for my precious husband was vahant in his

Divuie Master's cause, wilhng to spend and be

spent in promoting the cause of truth and right-

eousness in the earth, even when bonds and

J)
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af&ictions awaited liim, as on every side. But to

know that lie is freed from all earthly trial, will,

in my favoured moments, afford a sweet solace
;

for, beyond all doubt, his purified spirit is centred

in the haven of never ending peace."

On the 16th of the same month she writes, " I

have now, for the last time, looked on the mortal

remains of my precious husband, and, I humbly

trust, mth a mind clothed with Christian resigna-

tion. The Lord gave, and, in inscrutable msdom,

has he seen meet to sever the strongest earthly

tie. Fervently, I trust, have my petitions ascended,

that he may be pleased to sanctify the trial to

me and mine, and enable me yet more unre-

servedly to commit and commend all to his safe

keeping."

Both before her husband's decease, and during

the years of her widowhood, her maternal sohci-

tude on account of her beloved children was

instructively manifested, by the care which she

exercised towards them when at home, and by

her correspondence with them when absent.

To a son at school she writes, on his birth-

day,—

Eighth month, 8th, 1888. '-^' ^ '' I am sure

no one's wishes for man}^ a happy and peaceful

return, are more ardent than thy fond mother's

;
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if it be tliy Heavenly Father's will to give tliee

lengthened days, I crave that he may also give

thee strength to resist the many temptations and

allurements with which thou wilt be surrounded

in passmg through time. The days of childhood

are gone,—the days of boyhood are rapidly pass-

ing away; and each succeeding birth-day will

increase the responsibility that will rest upon

thee, as an accountable being, to Him who has

akeady crowned thee with many blessings, and,

I beheve, implanted in thy heart fervent desires

to prove that thou art a grateful receiver. The

world will promise many pleasures, and hold forth

many temptations, to follow its maxims and vain

dehghts; but true peace of mind is found by

early submission to the restraining power of

Divine Grace. ' Watch and pray,' said our dear

Kedeemer, 'that ye enter not into temptation.'

He is ever near to sustain and succour those who

love and fear him in true smcerity of heart.

Draw near unto Jesus, and he will never leave

or forsake thee. Though from under the imme-

diate notice of thy earthly parents, there is One

watching over thee for good,, and the most feeble

aspkations mil not ascend to Him in vain."

First month, 8th, 1849. ^ * "On retiring

to rest last night, very instructively was the lan-

guage of Scripture brought to my remembrance,
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' Rejoice evermore, pray without ceasing, in

everything give thanks.' -!' -i^ During my
chequered hfe I have sometimes been permitted to

rejoice in tribulation, under an humbhng sense of

my Heavenly Father's goodness ; and I have

found unspeakable consolation and support in

mental prayer. To dwell under its precious

influence is my earnest desire, and, more often

than the day, do I petition to become more sensi-

ble of a grateful heart. Oh ! how sweet it is to

know that the superintending care of the Great

Shepherd is over us for good, and I think I have

never been more sensible of it than since our long

and milooked for separation; mayest thou cast

thy every care on Him who is caring for thee,

and never perhaps more than when thou art least

sensible of it."

Eighth month, 17th, 1850. t^ ^ "When
outwardly separated, it is sweet to dwell on our

Heavenly Father's love and protection, which is

extended to His dependent cliildren the world

over. How often has the remembrance afforded

me comfort in by-gone days, as well as more

recently ; but an indescribable sense of loneliness

must ever be my portion whilst a sojourner in

this Vale of Tears, such as is only known to those

who have experienced the greatest of all earthly
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severiiigs. I do not, I dare not, repine at the

mysterious dealings of my Heavenly Father, for

we may rest assured that he ordereth all things

well. What we know not now shall be revealed

hereafter, and very much is mingled in the cup

that demands my gratitude and praise."

For the spiritual welfare of her young Friends

she ever manifested a warm and Hvely interest

;

having herself been early led to feel the precious-

ness of a Saviour's love, she longed that they also

might experience that there are no joys like unto

the joys of God's salvation. At one time she

•v^Tites, "I believe precious children at a very

early age sustain much loss for want of more

vigilance in watching over the infantile mind for

good. Obedience to the parents' wishes camiot

be urged too soon, or too firmly maintained in

little tilings especially. Children are very quick-

sighted, and soon see the failure of control in

those who have the charge over them. I see

many snares in the thirst after hterary acquire-

ments in the present day, and much do I mourn

over the visible departure from that simpHcity,

which was so striking in our highly-favoured

Society in past times."

She was a frequent visitor amongst the poor, to

whom, in their afilictions, she was enabled to

d2
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liand the word of consolation, while ministering

to their outward wants. Her feeling and sympa-

tliizing heart led her to enter largely into the joys

and sorrows of others ; her counsel was frequently

sought by her friends and neighbours, and highly

valued.

Frequent and deep was her exercise of mind

for the blessed cause of Truth in the earth, and

for the maintenance of our Christian principles in

all purity and brightness.

She was very diligent in her attendance of our

rehgious meetings, whenever health permitted,

and much valued the privilege of our Week-day

Meetings. In reference to this subject she writes

:

" I cannot press too strongly the strict adherence

to the duty of attending Week-day Meetings. I

believe it to be a sacrifice well pleasing in the

sight of God, and that he vdll not withhold the

hidden manna from those who are, above all

things, desirous to wrestle for the blessing. I can

thankfully remark that I have many times found

it a sweet rest from earthly care."

Her private memoranda abundantly testify, that

her life was indeed one of prayer and close com-

munion with her God and Saviour. Every trial

and sorrow she seemed enabled to carry to the

mercy-seat, and there she found that strength and
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support by wliich she was upheld, and by which

she was enabled to comfort those who were in any

trouble, by the comfort wherewith she herself was

comforted of God.

At different periods of her Hfe, she passed

through severe bodily sufferings, which she bore

with exemplary patience. On one occasion, when

brought as it were to the brink of the gxave, we

find the following memoranda :

—

Third month, 26th, 1848. '' Again am I raised

up to record the goodness and unfailing loving-

kindness of my Heavenly Father, in the late

visitation of severe bodily suffering, when all

around me were ready to beheve that my tempest-

tossed vessel was in sight of port. I trust I shall

never forget the quietude and freedom from

anxiety, that was the covering of my own mind

dui-ing this season of extremity and suffering, as

regards the poor body. Oh ! it was an unspeak-

able favour, and like an answer to prayer, when

every human effort proved for a time of no avail.

Oh ! then I felt that it was good to trust in the

Lord ; not to put confidence in man. Surely I

was not mistaken, or insensible to my critical

state
;
peace, sweet peace, seemed to more than

compensate for every suffermg, and was at seasons

such as no language can define, almost, I thaught,
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lilie a foretaste of those Heavenly joys, wliicli,

perhaps, may be yet afar off. I naturally shrink

from a return to things which may again involve

me in perplexity and trial, but why need I fear or

distrust ? He who has been with me in six trials

will not, I reverently beheve, leave or forsake me
in the seventh, though the winds and waves may

continue to beat for a season, as a mighty storm

against my wall. My beloved children all feel

unspeakably dear to my heart's best affections,

but these tender ties must be severed, and, come

when it may, I beheve they will be sustained.

! gracious Father ! comfort them with that

comfort of which I have been permitted to par-

take, in no common degree, during this illness :

such peace of mind is worth suffering for, and

well may I secretly and openly make the acknow-

ledgment, that goodness and mercy have followed

me all the days of my hfe."

First month, 1857, she remarks—" What a

favour, that 1856 closed peacefully. After our

evening reading, I felt bound vocally to raise,

however unworthy, my Ebenezer, and aclmow-

ledge that hitherto the Lord hath helped, pre-

served, and brought us safely through another

year. On retracing the past, there have been

many times when I have not been free from the
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biilFetings of the enemy of my soul's peace, and,

from different causes, my faith has been closely

proved, jet I would reverently thank my Heavenly

Father for all his mercies ; I have, amid all the

tossing, laiown many refreshing and sweet seasons

in silent communion with my God and Saviour,

Without the influence of the Holy Spirit we can

do nothing that will promote the great cause of

ti'uth and righteousness in the earth ; but when

He is x^leased to appear as a morning without

clouds, the mountains are made to skip like rams,

and the httle hills like lambs. I can sometimes

cheeringiy look forward, in the humble hope that

all will be well at last ! and that I shall be still

strengthened to hold on my way, until the work is

accompHshed, my warfare o'er, and the victory

worn"

Seventh month, 13th. " In our morning meet-

ing yesterday—I humbly trust under tho right

anointing—I ventured to bend the knee in prayer

:

I feel it a very solemn thing thus publicly and

vocally to approach the sacred footstool. What
a favour that the most feeble instrument is

sometimes qualified to advocate the Redeemer's

cause :
' Spare thy people. Lord, and give not thy

heritage to reproach,' is often the prayer of my
spirit, that mourns over the m.ny spots and

blemishes in our Camp mth heartfelt sorrow."
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The 9th month previous to her decease she

passed at Lyme Regis with her daughters ; it was

a time of enjoyment and quiet rest. She returned

home apparently much benefited by the change ;

attended the General Meeting at Leominster early

in the 10th month, and there met once more all

her beloved family. She was soon after taken

very ill, but in a few days was favoured to recover

sufficiently to accomphsh the journey home. The

hopes thus raised were speedily blighted, by the

serious increase of a malady which had been a

source of suffering for many years. Further

medical advice was called in, and an operation

was deemed the only means of saving life, or of

mitigating suffering. After very serious consi-

deration, the dear invahd sweetly consented, and

the patience and Christian fortitude with which

it was borne, strikingly manifested where her

strength lay. Partial rehef was obtained, but a

comphcation of disease soon rendered it evident,

that all human efforts would be imavailing. It

was distressing to those around her to witness the

intense suffeiing which marked her illness; but

equally instructive to observe the calm state of

her mind, and the perfect peace that was almost

uninterruptedly the covering of her spirit. She

repeatedly expressed a hope that *' hers was not a
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false rest,"—that she " was not resting too soon,"

saying with earnestness, " Other foundation can

no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus

Christ:" and again—"I trust, when he has re-

fined me, I shall come forth as gold—purified,

and meet for the Heavenly City." After request-

ing a favourite hymn to be repeated, one stanza

of it was adverted to, as having been a comfort

i.,e„,p.,-
1291841

" Oft, when I seem to tread alone

Life's barren waste, with thorns o'ergrown.

Thy voice of love, in gentlest tone, ,

Whispers :
* Still cling to me.'

"

She said, " Yes ! many have been the times that

I have sat for hours in this my lonely chamber,

when the spirit of my precious husband has felt

so very near, that I have indeed felt that, though

alone, I was not lonely." And again, the last

evening, in one of the paroxysms of pain :
*' This

will make you rejoice when it shall please the

Lord to cut short the work in righteousness,

which I hope He will ere long." She several

times expressed a desire thfit she might have a

little quiet before the close, which was mercifully

granted. Once, from the extremity of pain, she

seemed distressed and said :
'* What shall we do
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if our Heavenly Father forsake us ? " repeating :

*•' Nothing in my hand I bring,

Simply to thy cross I cling."

Towards morning she became easier and had a

short sleep, hut the power of utterance w^as nearly

gone. On a beloved friend remarking, ''The

everlasting arms are underneath," she feebly re-

pHed, " Yes :" all suffering appeared to be ended,

the conflict was over, the victory was won ; and,

but a brief period of time elapsed, ere, to the

sorrowing circle who surrounded her dying bed,

the undoubted assurance was given, that she had

joined the company of those, who, having " come

out of great tribulation, have washed their robes

and made them white in the blood of the Lamb."

Eleanor Carrick, 36 15 6 mo. 1858

Moss Side, Manchester. Wife of Thomas

Carrick.

Isabel Casson, 80 26 11 mo. 1857

Hull. A Minister. Widow of Henry Casson.

In attemx)ting to preserve a brief memorial of

the life of one, who may be emphatically desig-

nated as a " Mother in Israel," it is simply in-

tended to magnify the grace of God, by which

she was what she was, rather than to extol the

instrument made use of, for the Lord's work and

service. Isabel Casson was the daughter of
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Henry and Hannali Kichardson, and was born

at Wliitby, in Yorkshire, tlie 4tli of 3rd montk,

1777. In early life^ lier health being delicate,

and her disposition pecuHarly timid, she was an

object of tender solicitude to her pious and

affectionate mother, whose watchful care for the

spiritual welfare of her children was often feel-

ingly adverted to hj them in after hfe : her

practice of assembling them together occasionally,

for a short time of religious retirement at the

close of the day, had an hifluence for good on

theu' young minds never wholly lost, and to the

subject of this Httle sketch especially, these

opportunities seem to have been fraught mth

instruction and blessing, the fruits of which were

early manifested.

Her beloved mother was removed from her

family by death, when I. C. was in the 14th year

of her age—a loss keenly felt by one so dependent

on maternal love and tenderness ; but her graci-

ous Heavenly Father was dramng her to hunself,

and giving her to feel that he alone could supply

her every need, as she placed her sole dependence

on hun, and would lead her safely and gently

along in the appointed path of duty, although her

lot might seem to be a sohtary one.

In allusion to these e^rlj visitations she
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frequently remarked, " When I was young, I did

not like trouble, and wished things would always

go smoothly, but this was not the way for me

;

while others were pursuing their own pleasure

and gratification, in those things in which I

found not peace, I have had to sit alone ; but,

what seasons of enjoyment were often granted

me ! in reading my Bible, and the experience of

our early Friends, when I could speak to none of

the state of my mind." About this time she paid

a visit to an uncle and aunt, whose large Chris-

tian experience and consistent walk, proved very

strengthening to the religious growth of their

young relative, and she returned home evincing

by her conduct, that she was in truth one of

those who " ask the way to Zion with their faces

thitherward, saying, ' Come, and let us join our-

selves to the Lord, in a perpetual covenant that

shall not be forgotten.'
"

In the year 1800, I. C. left the parental roof to

reside with a relative at York> where she remained

many years, and was favoured to share the society

and friendship of some highly-gifted and honoured

instruments in the Lord's work; among these,

the name of Henry Tuke may be especially

mentioned, who was truly a father in Christ to

the young disciple. She first spoke as a minister
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in 1810, and two years subsequently was recorded

as such by York Monthly Meeting, Soon after-

wards I. C. became a member of Hull Monthly

Meeting, and in 1824 she was married to our late

friend Henry Casson. This union proved to be

of short duration, her husband being removed by

death in about two years after their marriage.

Mercifully sustained under this close bereave-

ment, she continued dihgent in the exercise of

her spiritual gifts, ever anxious to be found faith-

fully occupying with the talents committed to

her.

She was, from conviction, strongly attached to

the rehgious Society of Friends, and anxious to

promote its prosperity ; but her love flowed to

all, of whatever name, " who love the Lord

Jesus Christ in sincerity." Possessing in no

ordinary degree that charity which "hopeth

all things, beUeveth all things, and thinketh

no evil," she rejoiced to recognise that which

was good in any, earnestly endeavouring to

cherish its growth, and to enhst it on behalf of

those princii^les, she, herself, so fervently loved.

In the social circle, she was a bright example of

the Christian character, loving and confiding,

ever desirous to improve the occasion to all

around.
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Isabel Casson's first consicleraMe engagement

in tlie ministiy, was, as tlie companion of a friend,

in a visit to the families of York Monthly Meeting.

She also, at various times, travelled extensively

tin'ougli most parts of Great Britain; paid a

general visit to friends in Ireland; and in 1843,

left her native land in company with two other

ministers on like service, to pay a religious visit

to Friends in some parts of North America. A
severe attack of illness coming on a few months

previously to embarking, the effects of which she

retained to the close of life hi a trying affection of

the head, proved a deep exercise of her faith and

trust, yet, these never failed— notmthstanding

the infirmities of the body, the nervous timidity

which from childhood she had suffered from, and

the close trial to her loving heart of the separation

from her family and friends; her daily walk

seemed to reahze the Apostle's declaration, "I

can do all things through Christ which strength-

eneth me." Her feelings are portraj'-ed in a few

lines written on the day on which the vessel

sailed, which bore her and her companions to a

distant land. " The parting hour came, and we

were all strengthened, with a subdued feeling, to

resign each other. ^Vllen we had lost sight of

our loved ones, we retired to our httle room,
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soiTOW filled our hearts, because we felt tliat

tender ties were strong, and tlie parting poignant."

The follo\^ing day she writes, " My heart feels a

coveiing of thankfuhiess for unmerited mercies

—

7iot a desire to be elsewhere." Soon after entering

on tliis labour in her Divine Master's cause, she

again expresses her sense of His sustaining

power. " My thoughts dwell on those left behind,

whilst I shrink from calculating the length of

outward distance which separates us; yet, my
mind bends under a quiet submission to what

I never doubt is the ^vill of my Heavenly

Father ; notwithstanding my sense of unworthi-

ness, when strength comes in the needful time,

I can ascribe it mth heartfelt praise to Him,

to whom all praise is due." The service of

I. C. in America was chiefly within the compass

of the Yearly Meetings of Philadelphia, New
York, Baltimore, and New England, and extended

over a period of nearly two years. There was

abundant testimony of these Gospel labours

having been to the satisfaction and edification

of Friends. One, who knew her intimately,

writes, " How sweetly is her memory embalmed

in many of our hearts as a " Mother in Israel,"

fitted by the gentleness, the tenderness, the purity

of her spirit, and by the largeness of her religious

E 2
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experience, to comfort the afflicted^ counsel

tlie wayering^ support and steady the feeble-

mhided, and nurse the lambs of the fold. Sweet

to us, is the recollection of the mtercourse we

enjo3^ed with her when in this land, and while a

sojourner under our roof : the precious savour of

her Christian spuit and godly example mil long

remain. She rests in Jesus, and our duty is to

bow in reverent submission to the will of God,

who has gathered her to his saints."

Our dear friend had very humble view~s of her-

self, and her services in the Church, ascribing all

the glory to her Lord and Master. On one occa-

sion she writes, " I returned my certificate under

a sense of unworthmess, and of having done only

what appeared to be my duty. I am sensible of

being an unprofitable servant." Simple faith

and humble trust were marked features in her

character.

At a rather late period of hfe, I. C. performed

a visit to the families of Friends throughout York

Quarterly Meeting. She also united, with Hvely

interest, in a general visit paid by a committee of

that Quarterly Meeting, to its members, in 1854.

Circumstances of deep afiliction, accompanied

with pecuniary loss, were permitted to try the

last days of this aged disciple
;
yet, in this season
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of close trial, slie could adopt tiie language

—

" Goodness and mercy liave followed me all my
life long;" the waves and billows were not suffered

to overwlielm, but proved that her " feet were set

upon a rock ;" her faith and confidence remained

unshaken, and notwithstanding her failing health

and rapidly increasing infirmities, she believed

the time was come to offer, in Gospel love, a visit

which had long dwelt on her mind, to some

Quarterly Meetings in the South and West of

England, in the spring of 1857.

She was favoiu-ed to accomphsh this " evening

sacrifice," and could say when about completing

it, " Poor and needy as I feel, in every place,

help has been mercifully afforded for the service

required." The last meeting attended during this

visit was at Exeter, on the 14th of 5th month,

and one of pecuHar solemnity.

Although s}Tiiptoms of serious indisposition

occurred the previous night, I. C. was not dis-

couraged from proceeding to London on the 16th,

purposing to attend the approaching Yearly

Meeting, on her way home. The following morn-

ing she had a seizure of a paralytic character,

from which she never entirely recovered. She

was, however, so far restored as to be able to

reach home, and, in the course of a few weeks, to
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return the Minute granted by the Monthly Meeting

for this service, which she did with her wonted

simphcity and humility, desiring to commemorate

the help of her Drriiie Master to perform all that

seem edrequired of her. Soon after tliis, a similar

attack so much enfeebled the bodily and mental

powers of this faithful labourer in the vmeyard of

her Lord, that she was obhged to relinquish the

privilege of assembling with her friends for public

worship. Those who know how highly she valued

it, can estimate how great to her was the priva-

tion, although, she had often performed this duty

under much bodily infirmity. The " constraining

love of Christ " to work while it was day, seemed

to overcome all disposition to self indulgence. It

may indeed be truly said that, when not promi-

nently engaged in the work of her Lord, her long

Hfe was very much devoted to the service of

others, rather than to herself

During the remaining months of her life, her

suffering was often extreme, from neuralgic pain

in the chest, but no murmur is remembered

ever to have escaped her lips ; she said, " I

have prayed for patience, and I trust that my
Heavenly Father will grant it to the end." The

Holy Scriptures had always been precious to her,

but now they were perused or listened to many
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times in the day, and some favourite hymns were

frequently referred to as sources of consolation, in

seasons of weakness and depression ; especially

tlie one on Silent Worship, hy J. J. Gurney,

some Hues of which the failing memory still

retained, being so much in unison with her own

feelings and sentiments. She would repeat with

animation the follomng :

—

"A minister of wondrous skill.

True graces to impart

;

He teaches all the Father's will.

And preaches to the heart.*

Again,-

* And ah ! how precious is His lore^

In tenderest touches givenv"

Almost before the hymn could be concluded the

words were anticipated,

—

"And Heaven was filled with praise."

Addison's hymn—"How are thy servants

blest, O Lord"—and one sent to her while

engaged on rehgious service in America, by her

beloved friend^ Elizabeth Dudley, were read, or

some parts recited, with pecuhar interest. The

latter " came to me," she remarked, " as a word of

comfort, when I was feeling cast down and dis-

coui'aged." The first stanza is,

—
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" Comfort take, tliou child of Sorrow,

All is ordered well for thee ;

Look not to the anxious morrow,

* As thy day thy strength shall he.'
"

At one time, on its being remarked how sweet

must be the prospect of rest after so much suffer-

ing—rest with Jesus—" I feel it a solemn thing

to die," was the reply. The love of God in

Christ Jesus, was a theme she loved to dwell

upon. " The precious gift of His dear Son." On
referring to her hope of salvation, on another

occasion, she said, " It v^dll be all of mercy,"

*' Christ is all." Shortly before her close, on the

medical attendant proposing some change of medi-

chie, she observed that *' it was of no use, she was

going home ;" and the day previous to her death

she enquired "if he thought she would go home

to-morrow." On his remarking, " I think you

will go home soon," a sweet smile overspread her

countenance. On the night of the 25th of 11th

month she appeared to suffer much from pain

and restlessness ; the 23rd Psalm was read to

her. The following day, though tried with rest-

lessness, most precious was the calm and peace

which seemed to surround the dying bed. She

recognised and w^as much comforted by the

presence of a beloved and long-known friend,

with whom she had sat side by side many years.
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On taking leave of her the latter remarked,

" Thou wilt soon be where ' Eye hath not seen,

nor ear heard, neither hath entered into the heart

of man, what God hath prepared for them that

love Him.' " Very shortly was this precious

truth reahzed, we reverently beheve, in the

experience of this faithful servant.

Lydia Catchpool, 77 16 3 mo. 1858

Winchmorehill, near London. Widow of John

Catchpool.

John Hallam Catlin, 65 27 12 mo. 1857

Stoke Newington.

Susanna Chalk, 76 29 9 mo. 1858

Kingston-on-Thames.

Jane Chandlee, 74 17 4 mo, 1858

OauVs Mills, Co. Kilkenny.

William Miller Christy, 80 24 1 mo. 1858

Kingston-on-Thames

.

Henry Church, 33 17 4 mo. 1858

Liseard, near Liverpool.

Elizabeth Coates, 92 13 10 mo. 1857

Glapham, near London.

Margaret Collins, 84 3 4 mo. 1858

Llitchin. An Elder. Widow of Benjamin B.

Collins.

Ann Coning, 85 18 3 mo. 1858

Guisborough, Yorkshire. A Minister.
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lu very early life tliis clear Friend, the eldest

daughter of William and Ann Conmg, of Guis-

borough, appears to have been made sensible of

the convictions of the Holy Spirit. When about

nine years old, she was favoured with a remark-

able visitation ; the awfulness of death, and the

need of being prepared for eternity, were forcibly

presented to her view, and she was led to enter

into covenant with her Heavenly Father, that, if

her life were prolonged, she would endeavour to

live in his fear and love. At that early age, the

danger of not being found ready at the solemn

wdnding up of time, to obtain admittance into that

kingdom, into which "nothing that is impure or

unholy can enter," made a strong impression on

her mind.

She gratefully records the pious endeavours of

her parents to prepare her heart for the truths of

the Gospel, and to guard her from surrounding

evils, especially the contaminating mfluence of

improper company. " Although that restramt,"

she remarks in her memoranda, ''was very un-

pleasant at the time, I have since seen the good

effects of it, and have wished that all parents

would be equally careful."

About the age of twelve years she was sent to

Ackworth School, but remained there only one
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year. She often regretted, in after life, wlien she

felt the deficiency of her education, that a longer

period had not heen allowed her in that Insti-

tution. Alluding to this time, and the trial of

separation from her dear parents, she remarks,

''the hest of Parents was near, extending his

compassionate regard to an unworthy child, so

that my spirit was often broken in upon, and

tendered with the ownings of His love, which

occasioned great desires in my heart, and peti-

tions for the blessing of preservation. I believe,"

she adds, " the Institution was founded in best

wisdom ; and as that continues to be the govern-

ing principle, through the different stages of it,

very many of the beloved youth will have cause

to remember it with the acknowledgment, that it

was good for them that they had been there."

On leaving Ackworth, she appears soon to have

lost the tendering impressions with which she had

been favoured, and, till she was IT years of age,

a state of ease, and forgetfulness of her God and

Saviour, seems to have prevailed. But, at that

time, a precious visitation was again extended,

and the work of the Lord was revived in her

heart. " I used daily to retire mto a chamber,"

she remarks, in referring to this period, "where I

met mth the Beloved of my soul ; here I drank of
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Sliiloh's brook, which ran softly, and my cup

did overflow." Commemorating her Heavenly

Father's love, she exclaims, " Oh, may I never

forget His merciful dealings mth my soul, in

those days, when he revealed himself to me in

great power and glory, making bare his everlast-

ing arm for my deliverance in some pecuHar trials

and temptations
!

"

Though thus again mercifully regarded, her

*'- rebellious heart" did not fully peld to the re-

quirements of the Lord, and the succeeding twenty

years of her life are referred to by her as a "wil-

derness travel." *' I am persuaded," she remarks,

" this was not the design of the Divine Master

concerning me ; for if I had been faithful in all

things to the discoveries of Truth in early hfe, I

should have risen higher, and grown from strength

to strength. But, for want of watchfulness, I was

taken captive into a strange land, where ' the harp

hung upon the willow,' for there I could not ' sing

the Lord's song.' " Yet, during this long captivity,

there were intervals, particularly during her retired

walks, when, " in his matchless love," the Lord

was pleased to "meet with her," and she "wept

when she remembered Zion." Though, not care-

fully "maintaining the Christian watch,*' she

"often relapsed," the Lord did not forsake her.
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Made willing at last "to bear his indignation,

because she had sinned against him," she was

enabled to " trust that his mercy had not clean

gone for ever, and that he had not forgotten to be

gracious."

Brought into deep abasement of soul before

the Lord, she was favoured, through repentance

toward Him, and faith in our Lord Jesus

Christ, to obtain peace, and there is reason to

beheve, that the work of sanctification continued

steadily to go on in her heart. She was now also

given to see that, if faithfulness were allowed to

keep pace with knowledge, she would be called to

labour in the vineyard of her Divine Master. At

this critical period of her history she was much

strengthened, and confirmed in her faith, by the

ministry of two Friends who visited the part

where she resided, in the service of the Gospel.

A season of family affliction, through the serious

illness of her sisters, appears also to have been

blessed to her at this juncture. It was to her a

time of much prayer, ending in praise. On the

recovery of her sisters, whom she had nursed

with assiduous care, she gratefully records her

sense of the Lord's goodness, and exclaims,

—

" How great are His mercies ! They are, indeed,

more than can be numbered. He bringeth to the
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grave, and raisetli up again, and wlio hath a right

to say, what doest thou ?
"

In 1810, she accompanied a young invahd

friend to Tottenham. " During my stay there,"

she says, "my spirit was, at seasons, tendered,

particularly in meetings. • The late humbling

visita^tion of our family was brought to my mind,

accompanied with a degree of gratitude, which

raised renewed desires that I might keep the

covenant I had made in the days of my distress."

Her young friend did not long survive, and she

thus records her death. " Dear is taken, I

beheve. in mercy, from the evil to come, and out

of the way of many temptations with which wo

that remain are left to combat. She got to meet-

ings nearly till the tender thread of life was cut.

This duty, and reading the Scriptures, were her

greatest comfort."

As the work of Divine grace was more fuU}^

^delded to in her own heart, A. C. felt great sym-

pathy with those who were called to go forth in

the service of the Gospel, feeling that the time

was fast approaching when she would have to

make a similar sacrifice, " Before I left Totten-

ham," she writes, " dear Susanna Home expressed

her concern to pay a religious visit to Friends in

America. I never before knew so fally to what
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extent the inind is capable of entering into the

feelings of another ; I seemed to anticipate some

of her afflictions, and felt as if I was bearing a

part."

Her copious memoranda bespeak a mind accus-

tomed to close and searching self-examination.

She discovered much, in her natural tempera-

ment, that was opposed to the requirements of

the Gospel, and earnest were her desires and

prayers for dehverance from everything that

hinders the soul's sanctification, and prevents

spiritual communion with God. She strongly

felt the necessity of self-denial, and taking up the

daily cross in following the Lord Jesus. " He,"

she remarks, in connection with this, " has borne

our griefs, and carried our sorrows; who was

wounded for our transgressions, and bruised for

our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace was

upon Him ; and with His stripes we are healed.

All we, like sheep, have gone astray, we have

turned every one to his own way ; and the Lord

has laid on Him the iniquity of us all ! Love

inexpressible ! Mercy unutterable ! O, my soul,

canst thou suffer or undergo too much for His

sake, who has done so much for thee ?"

It was not till the fortieth year of her age that

she first spoke as a Minister, in a meeting at

f2
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Kirkby Moorsicle, and her " little offeiing brought

peace to her mind." A subsequent memoran-

dum, on the same subject, may probably

afford matter for profitable reflection and self-

examination to not a few. " I believe that if I

had yielded obedience proportionably to the pre-

cious extendings of Divine regard in the morning

of life, giving that to the fire which is for the fire,

enduring patiently all the necessary preparations,

I might have public^ advocated the Lord's cause

twenty years before I gave up to it."

As a Minister of the Gospel, this dear friend

was frequently engaged in rehgious service among

her friends, both near home and in different

parts of England, and once in Scotland, visiting

them in their families, and occasionally holding

public Meetings. In allusion to the importance

of such engagements, and the right qualification

for the required service, she remarks, " Surely

none have more occasion that I to feel the sen-

tence of death in myself, that I may not trust in

myself, but in God, who raiseth the dead. For

there is nothing in which the creature ought to

glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Our best performances are not always free from

mixture, and nothing is more to be dreaded than

selfcomplacency, and the 'iniquity of our holy

things.'

"
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On returning from such religious services, slie

frequently records her sense of unworthiness, and

a grateful acknowledgment of the Lord's good-

ness and protecting care. After the last memo-

randum of tliis kind she adds, " I will, therefore,

raise my Ehenezer, and say, ' hitherto the Lord

hath helped me.' I apprehend there is never a

time when we feel more love for our friends, or

more tender interest in tlieu' present and eternal

welfare, than when we have returned from paying

them a religious visit."

She loved the Society of which she was el

memher, and, from very early life, she took

a lively interest in its welfare. Great was her

solicitude, to the end of her days, that its Christian

principles and testimonies might he maintained

in all their integrity and purity, and she felt

especially anxious that the young people within

its borders might be preserved from the customs

and fashions of the world, and be encouraged to

maintam theu' Christian standing as Friends, in

the simphcity and self denial which become the

followers of the Lord Jesus,

She was fond of retirement, and even late in

life, it was her practice to take a solitary walk, for

the purpose of seeking for a renewal of her

spiritual strength, in communion with her God
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and Saviour. On one of tliese occasions she

remarks, " I took a walk into tlie fields with a

view to renew my acquaintance with that Teacher

who cannot be removed into a corner, but who is

ever present with his humble, dependent, wrest-

ling seed, although they may not at all times

perceive it. The cloud was much dispelled from

my mind, which did, in degree, resemble the

evening, clear and serene. These are favours

which come from the Divine presence. It often

crossed my mind, ' Thine eyes shall behold the

King in his beauty, they shall see the land that

is very far off.'

"

The follomng is the last entry in her note-

book :—" Fifth month, 18th, 1853. I find I have

made no memorandum since the year 1848. The

great shaking in my right hand disables me from

using my pen." After an acknowledgment of

self abasement, under a sense of the length of

time which had been permitted her here below,

and of her unprofitableness in the service of the

Lord, who had watched over her from very early

life, she adds, " These considerations humble me

to the dust, and make me to intercede, in the

language of the Psahnist, * Cast me not off in the

time of old age, forsake me not when my strength

faileth.'

"
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To her friends who calledto see her, in her

latter days, she often spoke of the winding up of

time, in a humble, diffident manner, expressing

her hope that all her sins of omission and com-

mission were washed away in the blood of the

Lamb, and that an entrance would be granted her

into one of those mansions which the Saviour

had gone before to prepare.

Her last illness was attended ivith much suffer-

ing, which she bore with Christian patience and

resignation. Her petition was granted. He whom
she had endeavoured to serve, however imper-

fectly, " did not forsake her, when her strength

failed." His everlasting arms were underneath

for her support, and there is ground for the con-

sohng behef, that she is gathered to the just of

all generations.

Ann Coopee, Peahham. 93 17 11 mo. 1857

Margaret Cooper, 40 23 4 mo. 1858

Tottenham. Wife of Joseph Cooper.

George Frederick Cooper, 3 28 6 mo. 1858

Rusholme, Manchester. Son of Frederick and

Mary Ann Cooper.

Titus Cragg, 41 11 11 mo. 1857

Scotforth Mill, near Lancaster.

Lucretia Crouch, 81 29 4 mo. 1858

Falmouth. A Minister. Widow of William

Crouch.
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William Ceouch, Falmouth, 56 6 6 mo. 1858

Ann Dally, SouthwarJc, 80 14 10 mo. 1857

Henky Davis, 30 15 7 mo. 1858

Wexford, Ireland. Son of Robert and Rebecca

Davis.

Mary Ann Deane, 67 13 7 mo. 1858

SJioreditch, London.

Ellen DiLwoRTH,Z/a;2(?<2s^^r, 66 14 12 mo. 1857

Mary Dilworth, 90 1 2 mo. 1858

Oalder Bridge, Lancashire. Widow of William

Dilworth.

Sarah Dixon, 12 28 11 mo. 1857

Bradford. Daughter of James and Elizabeth

Dixon.

It has often been remarked that to understand

the nature, and to foster the growth of youthful

piety, is a matter of the deepest interest-and im-

portance. To the pious parent, and to the Church,

it is both instructive and encouraging, carefully

to watch the manner in which Divine Grace often

operates in the early days of childhood, taking

silent possession of the thoughts and impulses of

infant years, gradually subduing the forces of

temptation and the evils of the heart, and bring-

ing into conformity with its ovm great purposes

the affections and resolves of the youthful

behever, so winning and preparing him for the
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service of Christ, that, " whether he Hve, he may

live unto the Lord, or whether he die, he may

die unto the Lord."

Well marked cases of this kind are always in-

teresting, and to the young reader, especially, it

may be instructive, in the one before us, to follow

from the cradle to an early grave, a precious lamb

of the fold of Christ, respecting whom it might

be truly said, " All is well with the child."

Sarah Dixon, though not wanting in cheerful-

ness, or backward to join heartily in play, was a

a child of unusual reflection, and very fond of

reading, giving imdivided attention to every thing

she undertook. When she was about five years

old, the death of a beloved sister, a Httle older

than herself, was a great affliction to her; she

longed, as she said, " to be with her in heaveii,"

and anxiously enquired what she must do to get

there. On being told that she must pray to her

Heavenly Father, and look to Jesus, she appeared

to be very seriously impressed, and the effect

never seems to have been obUterated. From that

time a great change was observable in her whole

demeanor
;
yielding, as it is beheved, to the gentle

influences of the Holy Spirit,. in her own heart,

she was early brought to know and to love the

Saviour, of whom she had read in the Holy
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Scriptures, that he came "to save his people

from their sins." Her temper, which was natur-

ally quick and self-willed, became very much

subdued, and, though firmness and decision were

always striking features of her character, she

manifested much gentleness, and a tender sus-

ceptibihty to rehgious impressions. These did

not appear to be of a superficial and transient

kind ; with increasing years, they seemed to be

deepened and confirmed ; it was evident to her

nearest connections, that a good work continued

to go on in her heart, which gave encouraging

hope for the future.

When arrived at an age to be sent to a private

day school, she was attentive to her lessons, and

diligent in her studies, and manifested great

aptitude for acquiring knowledge. When her

time and thoughts were thus variously occupied,

she still loved her Bible, and especially prized

the First-day of the week, when her reading was

more exclusively directed to religious subjects.

She was glad to go to Meeting, spending the

time of silence, as she said in her own simple

memoranda, " in conversation with God." She war^

in the habit of occasionally recording in a little

diary which she kept, her devotional feehngs, and

what had impressed her mind on these occasions,
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both from wliat she heard and felt. Simxjle as

these records are, they indicate a mind of quick

perceptions, and tenderly ahve to the importance

of rehgious truth, and there was good ground to

beheve that she not unfrequently enjoyed much

of her Heavenly Father's love, and a sense of

the Saviour's presence.

She had her temptations, her trials, and con-

flicts too ; but it was instructive, even to those

much further advanced, to mark her watchfulness

and her conscientiousness. Though, in the pre-

sence of strangers, exceedingly timid and reserved,

she was generally very Hvely and communicative ;

and once, when, as she thought, she had made a

little too free mth her tongue, she checked her-

self, and said of her own accord to a dear friend

who was sitting by, " Oh ! I wish I had not

talked so much, just now." She was observed

to look very thoughtful for some time, a few tears

gently stealing down her cheeks. She then

cheerfully resumed her work, and appeared

happy.

It is difficult to trace the early rehgious work-

ings of the heart of childhood, the hidden struggle

between good and evil, right and wrong. But it

is beautiful to mark the conquest, the decided

triumph of grace, and the brightness of that eye
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that lias looked upon it witliin. When it meets

with ready sympathy, and is encouraged by

parental love, it would be hard to say to what

extent such moments are blessed, sometimes as

much to the parent as the cliild.

It has been hinted that Sarah Dixon kept a

journal; it is not exactly known how long. But

a few brief extracts, when she was near twelve

years old, maj^ not be uninteresting. She had

been taught to know the duty and the privilege

of prayer. She felt much attached to an only

brother, a Httle younger than herself, and towards

him she exercised a very sisterly, and it might be

said, even a rehgious care. On one occasion,

when he had given some uneasiness to his dear

parents, she notices the circumstance in her little

diary with touching interest, and adds,—'^ I earn-

estly pray each day to God, that he may make

him a better boy." A few days after, she records

her satisfaction in the improvement observable in

her dear brother, and expresses her " hope that

God would prepare him for the work designed."

Fourth month, 13th, 1856. " Before breakfast

I read Barth's Bible Stories to Cahe (her brother).

We went to meeting. A Friend came home with

us. We went round the garden before dinner. T

love the Sabbath ; all seems so peaceful and quiet
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on that day; the bkcls seem to thank their

Creator, and I fancy the lark ascends to heaven

to carry the tribute of praise to Him. Afterwards,

we learnt our catechism and hymn."

Being disappointed in her expectation of accom-

panying her parents to London, she writes,

—

Fifth month, 17th. " It is now decided for me
not to go to London to the Yearly Meeting.

Father and mamma both think the sittings will

be too long for me. I will endeavour to be

resigned to their will, and that of my God. I

dare say I shall be very happy."

She was exceedingly fond of flowers, particu-

larly wild ones, and, for her years, she had made

considerable progress in the study of botany. For

a child, she had a remarkable habit of drawing

instiTiction from inanimate objects. *' The flowers

do not repine at the will of God," she writes, " as

men do, but take either sunshine or rain, and are

content to be still. Then, let us copy the lihes,

and be content to do God's will, in the position in

which he has placed us. It is undoubtedly the

best, though we may not be able to see that it is

so ;
' for as the heavens are higher than the earth,

so are God's ways higher than our ways, and his

thoughts than our thoughts.'
"

Not many months after this, she took cold,
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succeeded by congestion of the lungs. Though

much better during the summer of 1857, her

anxious ^Darents were often discouraged by

her symptoms, when she endeavoured to cheer

them with hopes of recovery, and always seemed

to wish to make the least of every ailment and

pain. It was not till early in the eleventh month,

1857, that alarming symptoms came on, and she

became doubtful of her recovery. She did not

express much, but she bore her sufferings with

much patience and resignation, and it was evident

that she was often engaged in prayer.

About this time, she was much comforted by a

visit from a dear friend, who addressed her very

encouragingly, comparing her to a precious lamb

in her Saviour's arms.

A few days before her death, she felt dis-

couraged, for a while, in looking at her own

unworthiness. When reminded of the promise,

to all who beheve in the Lord Jesus, " though

your sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as

snow," she appeared quite comforted, and from

that time calm and composure were granted to

the end.

She derived great comfort and enjoyment from

hearing the Scriptures read, and only a few hours

before the last, she desired her father to read the
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Bible to lier. Not long after she gently passed

away.

The last entry in her diary contains the follow-

ing :
—" How sweet and comforting to feel we

have a Father kind in heaven." She sometimes

tried to express her feelings in simple verse ; and

the last piece she gave to her mother concludes

with these lines :

—

" Then let us pray to God

That He would cleanse our hearts,

And prepare us in His love,

To live with Him in Heaven."

Maey Dobson, 49 4 4 mo. 1858

Iluhne, Manchester. Yv'ife of Abraham Dobson.

Thomas Dockray, 81 3 1 mo. 1858

Caton, near Lancaster.

Mary Douglas, 30 26 10 mo. 1857

Dublin. Daughter of Jacob Douglas.

David Doull, Edinburgh, 74 8 1 mo. 1858

Our late beloved Friend was-born at Bower, in

m the county of Caithness, in the year 1783. He
was strictly educated by religious parents, in the

communion of the estabhshed Church of Scotland.

About the sixteenth year of his age, he was

much impressed by the earnest preaching of the

brothers Haldane, who at that time visited the

north of Scotland, and, by their faithful labours,

g2
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aroused many to a more diligent search after the

things belonging to their peace.

In the year 1803, when the expected French

invasion caused so many volunteer militia regi-

ments to be raised, he, with numbers of his own

age in that district, enrolled his name in the

Koss-shire Fencibles ; when, a few months later,

the regiment was embodied for service in other

parts of the kingdom, a sense of honour led him

to continue in the ranks, notmthstanding the

urgent dissuasions of his parents ; and, in after

years, he gratefully traced the Hand, that had

overruled this for his good.

Advancing towards manhood he became dis-

satisfied with some of the doctrines held by

the Presbyterians, more particularly their strong-

views on absolute election and reprobation ; and

anxiously searched the New Testament for pas-

sages bearing on that doctrine. While doing

so, our Saviour's .discourse with the woman of

Samaria made a deep impression on his mind,

leading Mm to fear that his diligent observance

of religious forms was very far from being that

spiritual worship, required from those who would

worship in spirit and in truth.

His regiment was at this time quartered in

Aberdeen, and here, as in other towns, he visited
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various places of worship, seeking, but not finding

rest. One day, passing along the street, he saw

the door of tlie Friend's Meeting House open,

and turned in. It was the Week-day Meeting,

and composed only of four individuals, very. poor

as to the things of this world ; but, sensible of a

solemnity whilst sitting with them, which he had

never felt before, he was induced to go again and

again, and, one day, the late John Wigham (then

of Edinburgh), whilst visiting the Friends in the

north of Scotland, was present, and spoke from

the passage in John iv., which has already been

alluded to, setting forth the spirituahty of Christ's

kingdom, and the fulhiess and ffeeness of Gospel

grace. His words were as a nail fastened in a

sure place, and from that day David Doull sought

all opportunities of attending Friend's Meetings,

and of becommg acquainted with their views.

As his convictions deepened, some difficulties

naturally arose ^from his position; but, through-

out, he met with the most courteous consideration

from his superior officers, who so arranged his

duties, that notliing was required to which he

then felt a conscientious objection. Indeed, so

great was their Idndness, that, at all times, they

freely granted leave of absence for his attending

meetings, even for several days together, when
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Quarterly, or other meetings, were held at a

distance from the place where he w^as stationed.

The sincerity of his principles commanded

respect, being proved by his refusal to accept

promotion, on account of the oath required ; and

when, in 1814, the regiment being disbanded, he

left the arm}^, declining an advantageous appoint-

ment on the staff, the friendship and esteem

which prompted this offer were not lessened, but

often manifested in after years.

He then spent some time in Glasgow, where,

in 1817, he became a member of the Society of

Friends, to whose principles and practices he

remained warmly attached during the remainder

of his life, and in 1819, he finally settled in

Edinburgh.

Whilst in the army, the various movements of

his regiment, principally in the eastern and

southern counties of England, introduced him

to a large acquaintance among ^^i^^^ls, who re-

ceived him with much kindness and openness,

and remembering, through after life, with warm

gratitude, the hospitahty and friendliness shown

to him a stranger, he sought, in his turn, to extend

the same to others.

After many years of active and useful exertion,

the infirmities of age began to weigh upon him,
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and his liealtli gradually declined. His last ill-

ness confined him to his room upwards of a year,

but his patience, and trust in tiie love of his

Heavenly Father, and his reliance on the atone-

ment of his Saviour, once offered for all, never

faltered.

In the last letter he wrote, 6th month, 1857,

(when propped up in bed), he says, '' I do not

like to say much about myself, except that my
Heavenly Father deals mercifully with me, I

am preserved quiet and content in my lot,

believing nothing strange has happened me,

and trusting the Lord has not forgotten to be

gracious." The death of his third son, s> few

months before his own removal, was a close trial

to his affectionate nature ; but he was enabled,

amid his sorrow, to rejoice that his beloved child,

through redeeming mercy, had entered on that

eternal rest, where he trusted so soon to join him.

Amid weakness and suffering he daily uttered

praises for abounding mercies, and peacefully

departed this Hfe in his seventy-fifth year ;

" For the peace of God divinely o'er his thanlifui spirit

rolled,

While the faithful Hand he trusted, led him gently to

the fold."

James Doyle, 70 IB 12 mo. 1857

TuUmv, Kilconner, Ireland.
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Jonathan Dkakeford, 66 9 9 mo. 185B

Birmingham.

Elizabeth S. Dudley, 78 14 1 mo. 1858

Bedford Place^ Russell Square, London,

She was tlie widow of Sheldon Dudley, of

Ro&crea, Co. Tipperary, in Ireland, of whom there

is an interesting memorial in the Annual Monitor

for 18S3. Not long after her husband's decease

she removed to England, to reside near her

daughters.

Though early deprived of maternal eare, the

serious impressions which she had imbibed, under

the influence of her beloved mother, were deep-

ened and confinned while sojourning at " Suir

Island School," during the superintendence of

Sarah H, Grubb, to whose valuable religious care

and counsel she often recurred, in after life, with

lively interest and gratitude.

In the course of a lengthened pilgrimage, this

dear friend had to pass through some very close

trials, in the severance of some of the nearest and

dearest earthly ties; but her Heavenly Father

sustained her under them ; having been with her

"in six troubles, he did not forsake her in the

seventh." Blessed with a meek and quiet spirit,

she was enabled to profit, under the chastenings

of His hand, and they were made the means of
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drawing her still closer to the Saviour whom she

loved.

Delicate health prevented her from going out

much during the latter years of her Hfe, and she

felt it a great privation not to be able to assemble

with her friends for the purpose of divine worship.

She warmly appreciated the precious truths of

the Gospel, and the labours of those who, either

in our meetings, or in private visits, brought them

to her view.

While in the enjoyment of her usual health a

sudden attack of bronchitis, which was at first

considered to be only a transient cold, assumed a

more serious appearance on the 8th of First

month, and from that time, by almost impercept-

ible degrees, exhausted her strength. Still she was

able to pursue her favourite course of reading,

which afforded her so much enjoyment, that her

confinement never became irksome. On the 13tli

the doctor's opinion of her case was such as to

alarm those who had been unwilling to admit the

idea, that they must part with one whose atmos-

phere was love, extending its happy influence to

all around. She retired early, and being asked

by her attendant if she would Hke to be read to,

she replied, " Yes, and the Lord bless thee for it."

The 103rd Psalm was selected, and she fervently
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prayed that a little rest miglit be granted, adding/

''0, my. Heavenly Father ! not my will, but

Thine be done," Towards morning her breathing

became more affected, and expression failed.

Being mercifully spared the conscious pang of

parting from those she loved on earth, her

purified spirit passed gently away, it is thank-

fully believed, to rest for ever with Jesus, in his

kingdom of holmess and joy.

Thomas William Dunning, 4 28 5 mo. 185B

Great Ayton, Yorhshire. Son of Thomas and

Margaret Dunning.

Joseph Eaton, 65 26 5 mo. 1858

, Bristol. An Elder.

Harey Edwards, 81 13 4 mo. 1858

Luton, Bedfordshire.

Joseph Elgar, 59 25 12 mo. 1857

Eeigate, Surrey.

Abigail Elgar, 83 7 7 mo. 1858

Folhestone, Kent. An Elder. Widow of WiUiam

Elgar.

Mary Ellis, 56 1 8 mo. 1857

Thornton, near Pickering, Yorkshire. Wife of

James Ellis.

Martha Evans, Z^ic^5^^. 57 12 11 mo. 1857

Charles Herbert Evans, 4 5 12 mo. 1857

Upper GlaptoUf London. Son of W. K. and

M. a. Evans.
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Candia C. Evans, 40 9 1 mo. 1858

Southampton.

Jane Evans, S3 20 5 mo. 1858

Southampton. Widow of Joseph Evans.

Frederic Farrand, 71 16 3 mo, 1858

Pechham.

John Fothergill, 73 20 1 mo. 1858

Darlington.

George Fowler, 74 14 9 mo. 1853

Doncaster.

Sarah Fox, 72 10 3 mo. 1858

Kimjsbridge, Devonshire. Widow of Robert

PhilHp Fox.

Maria Fox, 73 4 6 mo. 1858

Falmouth. A Minister. Wife of Robert Were

Fox.

Maria Fox was the sixth daughter of Robert

and Racliel Barclay, and was born in the year

1786.

The following extracts are chiefly from a sketch

of her hfe, written for her children in 1831 :

—

" I can remember to this day the almost over-

powering feehngs which fiUed my mmd, when

first informed that there was a God, who had

made me and all the world. I looked to the

heavens above me, and to the earth beneath,

and an awe came over me when told of His
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Omnipotence, Omnipresence, and Omniscience.

This knowledge had more or less influence on my
conduct from that time, though I was of so lively

a disposition, that I was often carried away, by

my spirits, to do that which I ought not to have

done, when severe suffering was my portion.

I had often desires to know more concerning

my Heavenly Father, and I recollect on one

occasion, when a very young child, making it the

subject of prayer, saying, ' As it is right for us to

fear as well as to love thee, O Father, do teach

me what I am to do to fear thee.'

I was just eight years old when I experienced

one of the greatest siflictions a child can know,

that of losing a beloved parent. My dear

mother's tenderness and gentleness are still

fresh in my memory.

My dear father's desire to gratify our in-

clinations, induced him to yield to many things

which were not consistent with the regulations of

the Society to which we belonged, and, at times,

when we have received the religious visits of

Friends, I have experienced deep conviction of

such things being inconsistent. It was when I

was very young and my spirits still hvely, that I

received a check, whilst in the ball-room, respect-

ing dancing ; as I saw myself, whilst thus
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engaged, reflected in a long mirror, it appeared to

me an absurd waste of time for a rational creature

"vvitli such lofty hopes as ours ; and I felt strength-

ened to make a resolution, not to partake again of

what had ceased to be, for me, an innocent amuse-

ment. About this time, when at Bath with one

of my sisters, we both felt that S^Dirit operating in

us, which led us from the gay and giddy, to take

pleasure in retirement. One concert we were

persuaded to attend, but the sweet sounds we

listened to brought a sadness to my heart, having

heard how httle the character of the performers

corresponded to the feelings, to which they gave

such beautiful expression. From this time I

never attended any places of amusement, and

though, in keeping to my resolutions, I had to

encounter some difficulties, and endure much

suffering of mind, yet, out of it all the Lord

dehvered me, and, at times, in a remarkable

manner. Dress was also a subject on which my
feelings were tried, as I found that it occupied

too much time and attention, so that I had to

give up wearing such things as particularly fed

my vanity. During a somewhat solitary time

at home, I found, in Law's " Serious Call," in-

struction which fastened on my mind, and made

me earnestly desire a renewed life ; I went
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monming on my way, tliongh outwardly joining

in the mirth around me, until I could conceal my
unhappiness no longer, but told my sisters the

state of my mind, and that the language of my
heart was, 'What must I do to be saved?'

They were most tender and feeling towards me ;

but my attention had not been turned to the in-

ward manifestation of the Saviour in the heart,

though I felt the strivings of His Spirit, con-

vincing me of sin, and bringing every thought

and deed into judgment, and leading me, by the

feeling of want, unto Him, from whom alone

Salvation cometh. After this disclosure to my
sisters, I was able to do many things which I felt

required of me, such as attending the Week-day

Meetings, often walking thither alone, a distance

of two-and a-half miles, during which walks, I

can now remember how the Lord was with me
by the way; and this little sacrifice was often

blessed to my soul, and strengthened me in the

performance of other duties.

My mind had been in this exercised state when

I went to pass some time with my relations in

Norfolk ; to my great comfort, I found that m}^

beloved cousin Priscilla Gurney was in a very

similar state of feeling, wliich bound our friend-

ship by a cord, which we have found to be
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indissoluble. Even death does not seem to have

separated hearts, whose chief delight was union

in those engagements which drew them closer to

their God. We did, indeed, take ' sweet counsel

together, and walked to the House of God in

company.'

I remember these days with much satisfaction

:

those only, who have experienced the difficulties

in taking a distinct path for themselves, can

appreciate them ; but it should be encouraging

for all who desire to give themselves up to the

Lord's service, to know tha.t others have found

the gracious promises fulfilled, and the dreaded

difficulties surmounted for them. Truly, may I

say, ' Bless the Lord, O, my soul, and all that

is within me, bless His holy name.'

The death of my dear cousin Elizabeth Gurney,

the first of the young ones, who was taken from

amongst us, made a deep impression on many of

her companions who stood weeping round her

grave, and listening to the heart searching

ministry of several valued Friends. I believe,

that many then entered into covenant with their

God, that, if he would still condescend to be

their sun and their shield, they would follow,

wheresoever he would lead. During the follow-

ing winter, (passed with my aunt Gurne}^ at

h2
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Northrepps,) I was remarkably cut off from any

outward help from Friends, as we were ten miles

from a meeting, and that, a very small one
;
yet^

I felt increasing!}^ attracted towards them, and

longed to be more consistent with their practices

;

on my return home, I attended some of the sit-

tings of the Yearly Meeting, and was strengthened

in my love of Friends and their principles.

Soon after this, whilst recovering from a severe

illness, during which, the idea of death was often

present to me, but without its terrors, I knew a

sorrow never felt before, in being with my beloved

sister Anna Reynolds, when the summons came

suddenly to quit this world, and leave a husband

and seven precious children. I witnessed the

power bestowed on her to submit to the will of

her Heavenly Father, and to commit those who

were so exceedingly dear to her, to his protection.

To me she consigned the maternal care of her

children. Never did I feel myself so incompetent

for such a duty, but I besought the Lord for

strength, wisdom, and understanding, and I can

at this time look back 'with wonder, love, and

praise," at his condescension to so poor and

frail a creature as I was ; for, I may humbly

acknowledge, that strength was granted according

to my day, and His grace was sufficient for me.
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I foiind constant watdiMness and frequent

prayer needful in my daily path, and I believe

that they were Messed to me, for I can now

perceive that there was a grow^th in grace, and in

the knowledge of the operation of Christ on the

heai-t : thus w^as I prepared for the effect of

attending a part of the Yearly Meeting, in 1811.

In a religious opportunity, I was much interested

by a few words of my uncle Joseph Gurney, when

he expressed his belief that there were some then

present who w^ould testify in a more decided man-

ner, their love of the Truth, as it is revealed to

man by Jesus Christ. J. J. Gurney was also

present, and much in the same state as I was. I

felt that the time was come to make an entire

surrender of myself to my Heavenly Master, to

do whatever he should require of me, and accord-

ingly, informed my brother-in-law of the change

which I felt called upon to make in appearance

and manner. This, I had feared, would separate

me from my beloved charge, but my brother's

kindness and appreciation of the motives from

which I acted, which he considered fitted me
yet more for the care of his dear children, com-

forted and reheved me beyond what it was

possible to anticipate. The enemy harassed me
with another temptation, that of my unworthiness
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to make a profession of religion, lest it should be

like making clean the outside before the heart

was turned from its evil ways ; but this, I found,

was to be resisted. At the funeral of my dear

uncle Richard Gurney, my cousin J. J. Gurney

and I both felt that we must make an open

declaration of our sentiments, by not putting on

mourning. It now became necessary to speak to

my father on the subject of my change, but I had

not at once sufficient courage or faith for the

effort. Delay only increased the trial, but at

length, in a very broken manner, did I tell hhn

what was passing in my mind. Nothmg could

exceed his kindness and judgment on the occa-

sion. Whilst he gave me full Hberty to do what

I believed was required of me, he counselled me
to beware of delusion arising from enthusiasm

that would not last, and he desired that con-

sistency and stability might be united. Words

are insufficient to express the relief which this

disclosure affi)rded me. I had been brought up

in the practice of obedience to my earthly parent,

and now I felt the value of it, for never having

been accustomed to doubt his wisdom and love,

how could I doubt that of my Heavenly Father ?

Though I might be required to do msmj things

very hard to flesh and blood, I found it Avas no
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hard Master who was leading me, hut that

Saviour who has promised to carry the weak

ones of the flock in his hosom.

I passed the winter with my dear sister in

Cornwall, when, in acquiescence with my fathers

request not to make much change in my appear-

ance whilst from home, I merely gave up all

unnecessary ornament; but I felt that I must

address all, not Friends only, in the singular

nimiber. This was a great efibrt to me, and often

made me quite silent in company. A religious

visit paid by Samuel Rundell and Jonathan

Binns to the Meeting at Falmouth, interested

me much and helped to establish me. When I

rejoined my family at Bath, with health and

spirits improved, I found it necessary to be very

watchful over myself when associating with the

gay and worldly, who, however, were able to feel

for me, and kindly endeavoured to make things

easy for me. I also met with some very stimu-

lating companions, M. A. Schimmelpennmck,

who had herself had much to endure in becoming

a Moravian, and Lady Bedingfield, a strict Boman
Catholic ; these encouraged me to persevere in

the straight and narrow way.

It was on the First-day morning after my
return home, that I put on the Friend's dress, and
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appeared in it at the breakfast table. Nothing

but kindness and sympathy were shown me,

though, of course, it was a trial to all, as they

thought that it would be followed by increased

separation in our interests and pursuits. I found

that all afterwards was comparatively easy. In

re-setthng at Carshalton, [the residence of her

brother-in-law], I cannot recollect any difficulties

that my change occasioned me, but on the con-

trary, many times, when it was really helpful.

The practice of sitting in silence before dinner

was also blessed to me ; it strengthened me for

what I had to do or say, and possibly had its

influence also on some of our visitors. The

peace and happiness now granted were indeed

cause for thanksgiving and praise, and I can

humbly acknowledge that ' He giveth power to

the faint, and to them who have no might, He
increaseth strength.'

"

This year Maria Barclay was, for the first time,

present at all the sittings of the Yearly Meeting,

and entered in her journal, " I feel comfort, and

gratefal at having been able to attend, finding

how much I unite in the principles, and admire

the discipline of the society, and feel how sweet

it is to be so bound together in Gospel love and

harmony."
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In the year 1814, she became the wife of

Robert Were Fox, of Fahnouth, where, during

44 years of married hfe, her Christian course

afforded a bright example in watchfulness, humi-

lity, simplicity, and earnest devotedness. Sweet

and lovely was her influence, not only in her own

family, but in the whole relative and social circle

;

and, in the fulfilment of duty in the various rela-

tions of life, she was enabled, in a remarkable

manner, to show forth those graces which are the

exposition of a sanctified spirit, ever seeking its

wisdom and its strength from the one unfaihng

Fountain.

Especially was she a peace-lover, and a peace-

maker; to "do good, to seek peace, and pursue

it," was, in her, a practical and abiding evidence

of her love for Him, whose " message, heard from

the beginning, that we should love one another,"

she received in simple faith. Scandal and detrac-

tion she checked, both by precept and example

;

nor did she aUow any station or circumstance of

those within her sphere, to prevent her from

labouring to remove misunderstanding and ahen-

ation, and to heal the breach of love.

Another of her striking characteristics was her

industry. In the education, and moral and reh-

gious training of her children in early life, and
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later, in labours amongst the poor, and in all

domestic and social requirements, lier natural

activity, her habits of order and self-denial, com-

bining with her obedience to the sense of duty,

enabled her, often even in physical weakness, to

accomplish an amount of business which was a

subject of wonder to the more indolent around

her.

She was a zealous and persevering worker in

the cause of the Bible Society; and her endea-

vours to educate the poor and instruct t]ie igno-

rant, to relieve the destitute, to comfort the

afflicted, and, yet more especially, to reclaim the

wanderer, seemed to form a necessary part of her

existence. Yet were none of these things allowed

to interfere with the more immediate and solemn

duties of that " hidden hfe," of which the labours

of the mind and of the hand are but the blossoms

and the fruitage. And truly, in remembering

what her life was, both in its prime and in its

evening hours, does it seem to those who best

knew her, that she had not to wait for the laying

aside her mortal burdens, in order to reahse the

condition and the promise, " Blessed are the pure

in heart, for they shall see God."

In the year 1819, Maria Fox's voice was first

heard in our Meetings for Worship, when she
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repeated the text, "Looking unto Jesus, the

author and finisher of our faith, who, for the joy

set before him, endured the cross, despising the

shame, and is now set down at the right hand of

the Majesty on high."

In 1823, she was acknowledged as a Minister,

and she was engaged in rehgious service, at several

different times, m various parts of England ; also

once in Ireland, and in the South of France.

Her last mission was, Hke her first, to the

famihes of her own Monthly Meeting, in the

year 1855. Her health was at that time much

enfeebled, but in the fulfilment of this duty, great

peace and comfort w^ere granted her, as if in

preparation for the deep affliction which awaited

her in the loss of her tenderly-loved and only son,

which event occurred in Egypt, whither he had

gone on account of health. In this sorrow, her

faith did not fail ; she was permitted, in measure, to

participate in that blessedness, which she believed

to be the portion of his redeemed and hberated

spirit, and, by her cheerful and unquestioning

submission, to strengthen those around her.

From this time, however, her physical powers

more decidedly failed ; but, earnestly seeking for

grace to enable her to suffer, as well as to do her

Lord's ^YiR, she found her spiritual strength
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renewed day by day, and could often say that

slie felt it

" Sweet to lie passive in His hand,

And know no will but His."

She was mercifully spared the severer suffer-

ings which usually attend lengthened illness.

"Life," she said, "never looked more attractive"

to her, as, reposing in the tender care of the

Saviour, in whom was all her trust, overflowing

with love to her friends, and delighting in the

beautiful world around her as full of tokens of a

Father's love, she quietly waited for the call to

the Eternal Home prepared by her Lord, for

those whom he has made his own.

On the 30th of 4th month, 1858, she thus

wrote to one of her nieces, " I may acknowledge

that the living springs have been at times opened

for my refreshment, and my beloved Saviour,

who knows what we require, has given me power

to do what w^as needful to put my house in

order. I am improving in many res]3ects, but

other symptoms tell me I am decHning, and my
prayer is : to. be found ready, with my lamp burn-

ing, when the summons comes." At this time,

she attended the funeral of her long-loved friend

Lucretia Crouch, and pointed out the place where

she wished her own remains to rest, writing
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afterwards, " We agreed liow sweet a spot it was

for these poor frail tabernacles to be deposited in

;

all gloom was taken away in the consideration,

that the Hving soul would for ever be with its

Father and its God, through the advocacy and

atonement of Jesus Christ."

In another letter she writes, " Whilst re-

trograding, [in health], I must say the Lord has,

in his loAdng-kindness, strengthened, comforted,

and upheld me, and placed me on the Rock. How
very near the heavenly places appear, and so

bright

!

"

On the 29th of 5th month. " My case, I Jmoiv,

is one that man cannot help, and we must simply

rely on Hun who ' doeth all things well;' and if

the time is come for separation, let us hold our

every tie loose, to resign it at His bidding. O, if

I was detained from the joys which seem to be

set before me, and become an increased burden,

how would you have cause to regret that you had

not given me up when my day's work was done."

31st of 5th month. " I desire patiently to

abide under that which my dear Master knows is

best for me : 0, when faith enables us like Peter

to plunge into the w^ater to m_eet Jesus, from the

love we feel to liim, it must be a total surrender

of our will, or w^e shall hear, ' O, thou of little
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faith, wherefore didst thou doubt ?
' His own

promise is, ' Lo, I am with you alway, even unto

the end of the w^orld.'

"

The following extracts are from the journals of

her daughters during the last days of her life :

—

8th of 5th month. " She thought there was

some advantage in the weakness of breathing,

preventing her from speaking much, the silence

was better ; and what she does say, she desires

may be to some better purpose than the passing

subjects of the day. She spoke to us of 'how a

little thing done in obedience brings down some-

tunes unexpected blessing—the not being ashamed

to uphold in society whatever one feels right—

a

w^ord fitly spoken—a tract given—but nothing

more than a watchful life.'
"

Fifth month, 19th. " She spoke of the stilhiess

and silence she loved to have in sick rooms, the

dread of any display, of any catechizing, when,

from weakness or diffidence the answers might

little satisfy your fellow-creature, and at all

events, are a poor criterion often, of the actual

state of the soul, known to God only. As for

herself, she says, ' she has not a cloud in her

landscape, all is calm and peaceful, and her one

prayer is, that she may be more thankful.' At

another time, she spoke of the brightness of her
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present dispensation, contrasted with the darkness

she had hved through in the early winter, ' now,

it is all light, as from heavenly places.' She

spoke on the verses, ' When the poor and needy

seek water, and there is none,' etc., ' I, the Lord

will lead them,' etc., and described how he leads

us through the desert before he brings us to

the 'promised land' of rest in his love. One

of our Week-day Meetings she broke up by

saying, ' Well, we must not revel too long in the

sweets,—the redeemed spirits seem so very near,

—it is such a thin film between those on earth

and those in heaven, and when we are more laid

aside from outward occupations, we see it.'
"

" She seems to live very much in spirit with

those who are gone before, as well as vividly, and

cheerfully with those still here."

29th. " There was a great increase of illness

in the early morning, but a few hours after,

she wished those in the house to assemble and

listen together to the 11th and part of the 12th

chapters of Hebrews. In the pause which fol-

lowed she repeated that verse, (already referred

to as the first in her ministry) ,
' Looking unto

Jesus,' etc., remarking on the rest there was in

the faith that He had indeed ascended unto his

Father, sat down on his right hand, and was

I 2
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preparing tlie promised mansions for all those

who love and seek to serve him. She remarked

on the happiness of feeling that death itself is

amongst the ' ail things,' which Christ has con-

quered for us."

1st of 6tli month. " She said, ' It has been

so sweet; such peace—perfect peace'—'my peace

I give unto you,' and ' He carrieth the lambs in

His bosom'—what a comfort to feel that, and to

feel Him amongst us now in our little party !

How we are blessed !
'

"

3rd of 6th month. *' She so valued the last

verse of her morning's chapter, ' Let us therefore

come boldly to the Throne of Grace, that we may

obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of

need,' remarking, ' His grace is sufficient for me

— sufficient in this time of need,' dwelling after-

wards, on the promise so richly fulfilled, ' As thy

day, thy strength shall be.' The next morning

was one of exceeding joyousness. She spent her

little strength in pouring forth to her dear husband

expressions of ' wonder, love, and praise,' but

afterwards requested that much should not be

made of her words, but her friends might be told

tliat she was kept in perfect peace, and encom-

passed Avitli mercies ; and this, all who watched

with her through that last da}^, can thankfully

testify, was her experience to the end."
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She fell asleep in the evening, fully retainuig

her consciousness to the last.

Maetha France, 54 14 7 mo. 1857

Handsworth Woodhouse, Wife of William

France.

Eliza France, 48 21 3 mo. 1858

Handsworth Woodhouse. Wife of Peter France.

Arnee Frank, 91 10 6 mo. 1858

Bristol. A Minister.

In tracing the course of our dear and honoured

friend through life, it is instructive to observe

that though he was not exemj)ted from many and

varied trials, he was enabled to hold fast the

beginning of his confidence steadfast to the end.

He was the son of Thomas and Ehzabeth

Frank, and was born in Bristol on the 22nd of

9th month, 1766.

His memoranda do not afford information re-

specting the operations of Divine Grace upon his

heart in very early life
; yet they indicate that,

during the latter part of the time he passed at

school, he was favoured with the visitations of

Heavenly Love. He appears to have been less

than nine years old when first sent to a boarding

school; and being soon afterwards deprived of

parental care, he was placed under the kind

guardianship of his maternal grandparents. A\^hen
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lie had arrived at the age of thirteen and a half

years, his schoolmaster informed his grandparents

that he thought his pupil had acquired as much
learning as he was hkely to ohtain under his

tuition ; and, therefore, proposed that inquiry

should he made for a situation for him as an

apprentice to some suitahle business. This dis-

interested proposal was adopted, and a place was

soon obtained in a general shop kept by Thomas

Young, at Milverton. To this new sphere he

was removed direct from school. The confine-

ment of the shop was at first very irksome to

him ; but after some months, becoming more

reconciled to it, he was bound as an apprentice

for seven years : and throughout his lengthened

hfe, it is believed, he often felt thankful for having

been placed in this situation. In reference to his

religious condition at this period of his life, he

says, " At the time of my leaving school, I yet

retained a tenderness of spirit, a susceptibility to

good impressions, by ministerial and other means.

But," he adds, " I soon experienced the truth of

the observation that ' a good condition is easily

lost.' By little and little, through unwatchfulness

and disregard of the inward monitions of Divine

Grace, my tenderness of spirit had much forsaken

me. I gradually fell from a state of comparative
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iimoceiicy into one of sin and wilful trans-

gression." He was not left to himself in tins

state, but being mercifully followed by the con-

victions of the Hol}^ Spirit, he felt that he was

miserable, and a wanderer from the Saviour's

fold. The voice of the Good Shepherd was

again heard ; and at length, wdien about eighteen

years old, he happily yielded to the call. Refer-

rmg to this surrender of himself he writes, " I

was mercifully strengthened to forsake my previ-

ous wa}^, and to return towards the Father's

house." He now appears to have been preserved

in much chcumspection and tenderness of con-

science, and in allusion to his state of mind at

tliis time, he says in his memoranda, " Thus

watchfully I w^ent on from one day to another for

some time ; the love of my dear Lord and Master

was strongly, sweetly, and preciously felt. It

really seemed as though the bitterness of spiritual

death, w^as, by godly sorrow and earnestly for-

so.king sin, passed away ; so exceedmgly happy

was I in my daily employment in the shop, and

in attending our little meetings, mostly held in

silence. I well remember the contrition and

great tenderness of my spirit at this time, when

my sincere desire was to please Him who had so

graciously borne with me in the dajrof sad revolt
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and rebellion against Him. I sat in a part of tlie

meeting where it was not likely I should be

observed much, if at all ; my heart was so broken

in silence, under a sense of the great mercy and

love of my dear Lord and Saviour, to me, his

unworthy creature, that tears fell freely from my
eyes upon the floor. I was as one melted indeed,

yet, at the same time, greatly comforted, by what

I beheved to be the lifting up of His reconciled

countenance upon me."

This state of enjoyment did not continue long,

before he was tried with a painful apprehension,

that a heavy debt, incurred by past disobedience,

remained uncancelled against him. Oppressed

with this load upon his spirit which he could not

shake ofl", he was one day pursuing his usual

employment, when the words of our Lord's im-

mediate forerunner were brought to his remem-

brance, "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh

away the sin of the world." They came with

power, and reheved his burdened soul.

Another trial shortly afterwards befell him, in

consequence of his indulgence in speculative

reasonings on some of the sacred mysteries of

our holy religion. Here, again, he was mercifull};^

helped, and being persuaded that his indulgence

in these speculations was a temptation of the
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enemy of his peace, lie was enabled to say, "Get

thee behind me, Satan." He seemed to realize

the Apostle James's exhortation to the behevers,

" Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.

Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to

you."

At the expiration of his apprenticeship in 1787,

he returned to his native city, and entered into

business as a woolstapler ; but, not finding it

ansvv^er his expectations, he soon gave it up again.

He also dechned a proposal to enter into another

business in 1790, under the behef that if he

engaged in it, his time and attention would be so

deeply absorbed as to interfere with his religious

interests. A watchful care on this head appears

to have attended him through life ; and, though

meethig with many disappointments in his busi-

ness pursuits, he was never permitted to want an

abundant supply of all that was needful for him.

In 1793, he married Edith, the eldest daughter

of Robert and Edith Lovell, of Frenchay. The

latter having lost her hfe by shipwreck in the

Bristol channel, on her return from paying an

acceptable rehgious visit to Friends in Ireland,

Edith became very useful in the care of her

father's family. Her character appears to have

been matured, and she proved a true help-meet to
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her husband. But this happy union lasted only

six years, when she was suddenly removed by

fever, leavmg him with three young children.

His sensitive mind was deeply bowed down under

this bereavement.

About six years after the decease of his first

wife, Arnee Frank married Hannah, daughter of

John and Martha Benwell, of Sidcot.

In 1802, he had been appointed to the station

of Elder in our religious Society, and, in 1806, he

acted as clerk to the Yearly Meeting in London.

For some years, both before and after this period,

he had an apprehension that, at some time, it

would be required of him to engage in the work

of the ministry of the Gospel.

In the year 1808, he sustained a heavy affliction

in the loss of Ins eldest daughter, whilst she was

on a visit to some relatives in the country. Her

clothes having caught fire, she was very severely

burnt, and died in a few days. In referring to

the time of her interment, he says, "At the grave

side, my mind was covered with a solemn and

affecting feeling ; and the voice of thanksgivmg

was heard from my lips, in that the consohng

assurance was granted me, of the immortal

departed spirit of my late afflicted child being

safe in the arms of everlasting mercy."
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In the same year, after some hesitation and

many fears, he spoke as a Minister in a short

testimony, in a Meeting for worship in Bristol.

Continuing to be occasionally thus engaged to

the comfort and satisfaction of his friends, he was

recorded as an acknowledged Minister in our

Society in the year 1811. He not unfrequently

exercised his gift in the large meeting of which

he was a member ; and his communications

appeared to evidence, that he possessed a solemn

sense of the importance of his calling, and was

watchful in waiting for a renewed qualification

for discharging it. He was often engaged in the

service of the Society in Bristol, and was beloved

and honoured by his brethren and sisters in reli-

gious profession. To many of the younger class

he was especially endeared, as a sympathizing

friend, to whom they could unburden their cares

and mental conflicts, and whose affectionate

counsel they highly prized.

In 1816, with the concurrence of his Monthly

Meetmg, he visited the Meetings of Friends in

Somersetshire ; but was not further engaged in

service of this kind from home till the latter years

of his Hfe, when he paid acceptable visits to his

fellow professors in several of the southern

counties of England.
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In 1822, lie was greatly tried b}^ the decease of

his eldest son in pulmonary consumption. He
was a young man of much promise, on whom his

father had placed many fond hopes. This loss

affected him deeply ; and probably rendered him

more susceptible of the severe paralytic affection

which soon after followed. The attack occurred

in the sixth month, 1824. For several weeks he

was in a very helpless state ; and never recovered

the use of his left side : he was also, for many

years afterwards, occasionally subject to great

depression of spirits. His strength was so far

graduall}^ restored that he was able to walk with

ease ; his natural energy of character did not

forsake him ; his mental faculties regained their

wonted vigour ; and he was able to enter with

much interest into subjects affecting our own

rehgious Society, as well as into others of a more

pubhc character. He again attended his religious

meetings ; and generally spent a part of each

summer with his wife at their cottage near Sidcot,

and the remainder of the year in Bristol.

His parental feelings sustained further trials in

the removal, at different times, of his youngest

son and daughter by death.

In 1842, when in the seventy-sixth year of his

age, he informed his Monthly Meeting that he
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believed it to be Ms duty to pay a visit, in gospel

love, to bis fellow professors in Gloucestershire

and Wiltshire. This engagement received the

concurrence of his friends, and was follov/ed by a

similar concern in Somersetshire and Devonshire.

In the following year he was liberated by his

Monthl}^ Meeting to visit Dorset, and Hants.,

and Berks, and Oxfordshire ; and, in 1844, to

visit Herefordshire, Worcestershire, and a few

meetings in Wales. Through most of these

journeys he had the very acceptable company,

and the efficient assistance, of his dear friend,

Joseph Eaton. The last journey of this kind

which he undertook was in the latter part of the

year 1846, when he was just entering the eighty-

first year of his age. It was a visit to his friends

in Kent, Sussex, and Surrey, in which he was

accompanied by his son-in-law, Henry Dymond.

On a review of his services in these journeys, he

records, " And now, in taking a retrospective

glance at the upholding and forbearing mercy

and goodness extended to so unworthy a creature,

surely there is abundant cause to set up my
Ebenezer, and in legible characters to inscribe

the grateful acknowledgment thereon, ' Hitherto

the Lord hath helped me.' Oh ! m.Sij my heart,

my rebellious heart, be ever feelingly sensible of

it, and return a song of praise !

"
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He continued to attend his own meetings for

worship till increasing years and infirmity pre-

vented. In the summer of 1856, in accordance

with his annual custom, he passed a few weeks

at his cottage in the country with his T\dfe and

daughter. This visit was brought to its close by

the sudden decease of Hannah Frank, on the 3rd

of the 8th month. In allusion to the event he

writes, "Thus was I unexpectedly bereft of my
beloved companion in life, after fifty-one years

journeying together through the cares, the trou-

bles, and the many dangers attending our pil-

grimage ; having had ample cause in the course

of it, and now, when ended, to commemorate the

support and preservation of an Almighty arm

stretched out for our help ; and thus was realized

the often-expressed wish of her heart, that a

peaceful, easy transition from the clouds and trials

of time might be her favoured experience."

Hannah Frank had been an acknowledged

Minister for several years ; and it is believed

she had also a useful Kne of service, in privately

addressing a word in season to those who came

in her way. To the poor she proved an affec-

tionate counsellor and a friend in need, frequently

being privileged to act as the almoner of the

bounty of others.
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On tlie decease of his wife, Arnee Frank re-

turned to Bristol, and resided at the home of his

son and daughter, John and Anne Frank. Here

he peacefully finished his lengthened course on

the 10th of 6th month, 1858, in the ninety-second

year of his age. The last few months of his hfe

were much spent in writing and reading, and the

tranquil enjoyment of the society of his friends.

Though his sensitive mind was at times bowed in

sorrow, when his thoughts turned to his recent

bereavement, or even to others of an earher date,

with the gradual decay of his strength, there

seemed to be an increasing desire to testify to

those around him that goodness and mercy had

followed him all his life long. He recurred to an

early visitation of divine love, with which he had

been favoured at Milverton, and said that the

assurance of the reality of the condescending

goodness of Israel's Shepherd to his soul, in those

early days, had often proved a support to him in

seasons of spiritual conflict and dismay. He
adopted the words of the Psalmist, " God, thou

hast taught me from my youth, and hitherto have

I declared Th}^ wondrous works. Now also when
I am old and grey-headed, God, forsake me
not."

At different times he addressed his cliildren,

k2
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imparting instructive counsel and encouragement,

testifying that he had a sweetly consoling hope

and assurance, through the mercy of God in

Christ Jesus our Lord, of an admission into that

city, " whose walls are salvation and whose gates

are praise,"

He was frequently engaged in vocal praises,

and in supphcation for those dear to him. On
one of these occasions about two weeks before his

decease, his spirit was bowed in humble acknow-

ledgment of the grace and preservation extended

to him through the course of his life, craving that

he might be supported during the remaining mo-

ments, and that his end might be crowned with

peace, and then exclaimed, " Oh ! to be admitted

just within the Pearl Gates, where all is praise !

where prayer is lost in full fruition ! Oh, blessed-

ness too great for us to conceive ! where the morn-

ing stars sing together, and all the sons of God

shout for joy !"

In simple dependence on the free and unmerit-

ed mercy of God in Christ Jesus his Saviour, he

waited his appointed time ; and when the solemn

and quiet close arrived, the consohng words in

our Holy Redeemer's intercessory prayer seemed

to be realized to him :
*' Father, I ^dll that they

also whom thou hast given me be with me where
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I am, that they may hehold my glory, which

Thou hast given me."

William Fry, 89 1 3 mo. 1858

Clevedon, Somerset,

Lucy Fryer, 13 23 9 mo. 1858

Croydon, Surrey. Daughter of Charles and

Sarah Fryer.

Deborah Garratt, 45 24 6 mo. 1858

Stamford Hill, London.

Maria Gillett, 29 11 1 mo. 1858

Langport, Somerset. Wife of William Gillett.

Joseph John GiLMORE, 20 21 7 mo. 1858

Blackroch, Monhstown, Ireland. Son of Joseph

and Kebecca A. Gilmore.

Joseph Gledhill, 75 28 9 mo. 1857

Bramley, near Leeds.

Dinah Wilson Goff, 75 5 6 mo. 1858

Waterford, Ireland.

Anne Goodbody, 39 11 10 mo. 1857

Birr, Ireland. Daughter of Thomas and Ehza

Goodbody.

Edmund Gower, 76 21 12 mo. 1857

Taunton, Somerset.

James Grace, Bristol. 62 20 6 mo. 1858

Eliza Gravely, 36 22 1 mo. 1858

Wellingborough. Wife of Frederic Gravely.

In the year 1851, she was united in marriage
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with Frederic Graveh^ of Wellingborougli. She

entered upon her new sphere with energy ; al-

though it soon became evident that her health

was far from robust, yet it was not till a few vv^eeks

after her fourth confinement that her friends were

aware of the critical state of this loved one, who,

they had fondly hoped, would have been long

spared to her beloved husband and precious little

ones ; but He, " who seeth not as man seeth/' was

pleased to order it otherwise, and to cut short the

work in righteousness.

Her friends recur with satisfaction to remarks

which at times escaped their dear Eliza, when in

comparative health, which evidenced that she

often reflected on the uncertainty of Hfe, and it is

believed that she experienced close searchings of

heart. During her illness, which, in the early

part, was one of extreme suffering, she was pre-

served in much patience and resignation, and was

often led to commemorate the favours bestowed

upon her; and evidence was mercifully granted

that she was enabled to rely, in childlike confi-

dence, on her dear Saviour.

It was often a solace to her to hear her beloved

husband read the Scriptures to her ; hymns, and

the experience of some whom she had known and

loved, as recorded in the " Annual Monitor," also
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afforded lier much satisfaction. As tlie close

drew near, she was enabled to give up all, and to

consign her dear husband and cliildren to the

keeping of her God and Saviour, who, she be-

heved, would care for them much better than she

could have done. On the 18th of 1st montli,

being much worse, it w^as thought she could not

survive the night, but she ralHed again, and was

sweetly engaged in vocal prayer; she repeated

some hymns, and the 23rd Psalm, in a most im-

pressive manner, her countenance beaming with

peace and joy.

In the morning she took leave of her precious

children, and the other imnates of the family, ex-

cept those who were attending her ; these felt it

a privilege to be permitted to partake of the sw^eet

solemnity which pervaded the chamber.

The last night was one of extreme suffering;

but amidst the conflict of the mortal tabernacle,

it was cause for much thankfulness to have the

assurance that all was peace within, till the spirit

Vv^as released, to be for ever with the Lord,

Mary Green, 53 14 1 mo. 1858

Sihford Gower^ Oxfordshire.

The removal of this dear friend took place

whilst on [a visit at Banbury. Her health had

long been rather delicate, yet, till within a few
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hours of her decease, those around her "did not

apprehend her end to be near.

Her illness was of a nature to preclude much

expression. It was, therefore, the greater cause

for thankfulness, that her previous life and con-

versation had given ground for the consoling

belief, that she w^as one of those who had "worked

while it was day," and had " oil in her vessel,"

her hopes being firmly fixed on Christ Jesus, the

only sure foundation. In this, she told the dear

friend, at whose house she was staying, she was
" quite comfortable," though not permitted sensi-

bly to enjoy " the strong confidence she could

desire." The hope being expressed that she

might be enabled to look to the unfailing source

of help and comfort, she replied, " No other

source." About two hours after she peacefully

departed.

It has been well observed that "the unexpected

summons of death may alarm the Christian, but,

proceeding without delay to trim his lamp, his

graces often shine more bright ; while the mere

professor's conduct shows that his lamp is going

out, and is about to be extinguished in utter

darkness. Our great duty is to watch, to attend

to the business of our souls with the utmost

diligence and circumspection. It is a good reason.
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for our watching, that the time of our Lord's

coming is uncertain ; we know neither the day

nor the hour."

Tliis dear friend, though a member of our So-

ciety by birthright, had been very careful to

examine the Christian prmciples of her profes-

sion, and having, from conviction, adopted them

as her own, she was equally careful not to com-

promise them in her walk and life, and was not

unfrequently firm and unflinching in defending

them when called in question. As a personal

friend she was remarkably faithful, kindly remind-

ing of the path of duty, those who she thought

were acting, or in danger of acting, inconsistently

with their Christian profession.

To the poor and afflicted she was a kind and

sympathizing friend, having for many years de-

voted much of her spare time to visiting them at

their homes, and administering according to her

abihty, both to their temporal and spiritual wants.

Her remains were interred at Sibford.

John Green, 79 10 7 mo. 1858

Orrfield, Hillsborough, Ireland.

Jane Greek, 84 4 4 mo. 1858

Whitehouse, near Belfast. Widow of S. Greer.

Margaret G. Grimshaw, 23 1 6 mo. 1858

Islington, Londoii. Daughter of WilHam
Grimshaw.
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BoBERT Gripper, 26 12 1 mo. 1858

Layer Breton, Essex. Son of Edward and

Mary Gripper.

Cpiarles Gurney, Bristol. 65 1 10 mo. 1858

He was of an unassuming and retiring disposi-

tion, but one whose assistance in benevolent

institutions, and in the carrying out of the discip-

line of our Society was of much service to the

body. His labours on various committees will be

much missed, and his friends feel that he has

b.-en removed from a career of much usefulness.

He had to pass through a protracted and very

painful illness, during which abundant evidence

was afforded, that he had not neglected the all-

important work of making his calling and election

sure, through Christ his S ardour.

Mary Hagen, 73 25 eS mo. 1858

Staines. Widow of Jacob Hagen.

Hannah Hallam, 72 17 11 mo. 1857

Tottenham.

Jane Sarah Halliday, 30 4 11 mo. 1857

Moss Side, Manchester. Wife of James

Halhday.

Mary Harford, 85 4 7 mo. 1858

Bristol. Widow of John Harford.

Jane Hargrave, 42 2 12 mo. 1857

Stretford, Manchester. Wife of John Hargrave.
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William Kahlqck, Fi7iedon. 84 4 4 mo. 1858

Charlotte Harris, 70 1 3 mo. 1858

Leyton, Essex.

John Harris, 74 19 3 mo. 1858

Kingston-on-Thames.

Mary Harrison, 67 14 7 mo. 1858

Doncaster. Widow of Timotlij Harrison,

Elizabeth Hartley, 64 20 8 mo. 1858

AddingJiam^ YorksJiire. Wife of George Hartley.

Sarah Jane Haydock, 32 14 5 mo. 1858

Cobra, Grange, Ireland.

Matilda Haydock, 21 9 7 mo. 1858

Orange, Ireland. Daughter of James and

Susanna Haydock.

Dorothy Head, 33 9 11 mo. 1857

Dewshury, YorksJiire. Wife of Joseph John

Head.

Judith H. Heatherly, 57 15 12 mo. 1857

Spalding, Lincolnsliire.

Sarah Hewitt, 87 20 3 mo. 1858

MullalelisJi, Richhill, Ireland. Widow of

Anthony Hewitt.

Charlotte Hicks, 16 4 10 mo. 1857

Chelmsford. Daughter of Henry and Ann
Hicks.

James Hodgkinson, 75 18 4 mo. 1858

West Houghton, Lancashire,
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John Hodgson, 75 10 11 mo. 1857

Latchford, near Warrington.

William Holmes, 66 11 1 mo. 1858

Neivcastle-on-Tyne.

Charles Holmes, 74 23 7 mo. 1858

Galderbridge, Lancashire.

Mary Horsnaill, 87 5 7 mo. 1858

Rochester. An Elder.

Hannah Hughes, 84 14 2 mo. 1858

Worcester. Wife of Samuel Hughes.

John Humphreys, Jun., 29 27 11 mo. 1857

Gorh. Son of John Humphreys.

William Hurtley, 71 1 12 mo. 1857

Malton, Yorkshire.

William Houlding, 80 11 6 mo. 1858

Hulme, Manchester.

Louis Francis Jackson, 1 10 4 mo. 1858

Bolton, Lancashire. Son of Shadrach and

Elizabeth Jackson.

Anne Jackson, 63 24 6 mo. 1858

WicMoiv, L^eland.

Benjamin Kidd, 75 30 1 mo. 1858

Godalming, Surrey.

Edward Kidd, 79 3 6 mo. 1858

Clifton, near Bristol.

Hannah Knight, 89 9 1 mo. 1858

Woodhridge. An Elder. Widow of J. Knight
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Elizabeth Lalor, 50 4 4 mo. 1858

Dahlin. Widow of Thomas H. Lalor.

Joseph Lamb, 5 16 1 mo. 1858

Sibford Ferris. Son of Richard H. and

Hannah Lamb.

Ann Lamb, 58 5 6 mo. 1858

Sibford Gower. Widow of Joseph Lamb.

Charles Albert Leatham, 32 11 3 mo. 1858

Middlesborough.

Robert Leef, 76 18 8 mo, 1858

Thornto7i-le-Clay y Yorkshire.

Ann Leicester, 19 29 5 mo. 1858

Pendleton, Manchester. Daughter of John and

Ehzabeth Leicester.

Sarah Leicester, 63 17 7 mo. 1858

Liverpool. Widow of Peter Leicester.

James C. C. Lennox, 66 13 10 mo. 1857

Ullermire, Kirhlinton, Cumberland.

Susanna Le Tall, 41 2 2 mo. 1858

Handsworth Woodhouse, Yorhshire. Wife of

Benjamin Le Tall.

Jane Lewis, 67 15 3 mo. 1858

Dublin. Widow of John Lewis.

George B. Lloyd, 63 6 11 mo. 1857

Birmingham.

Sarah Barbara Longdon, 27 1 1 mo. 1858

Stretford, Manchester. Wife of K. Longdon, Jim.
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John Lowe, 53 30 3 mo. 1858

Normmiton Spring, nr, Handsworth Woodhouse.

Elizabeth Lowe, 50 1 10 mo. 1858

Aftercliffe, near Sheffield.

John Lund, 72 15 10 mo. 185T

SMptoUy Yorkshire.

Sarah Mair, 86 23 2 mo. 1858

Dalston, near London. Widow of Matthew

Mair.

Joseph Malcomson, 60 15 4 mo. 1858

Mayfield, County of Waterford, Ireland.

Joseph Malcomson, 59 5 6 mo. 1858

Liverpool.

Ann Mallison, 49 22 12 mo. 1857

Bath. Wife of Charles Mallison.

Robert Marriage, 63 25 4 mo. 1858

Maldon, Essex.

Henry Marsden, 83 6 10 mo. 1857

Wooldale, Yorkshire.

Elizabeth Marsh, 50 27 1 mo. 1858

Liverpool.

Elizabeth Marsh, 66 23 7 mo. 1858

Dorking, Surrey.

Jane Anne Martin, 20 3 10 mo. 1857

Cork. Daughter of Edward Martin.

Abigail Martin, 80 5 11 mo. 1857

Enniscorthy, Ireland. An Elder.
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Mary Martin, 78 8 11 mo. 1857

Enniscorthy . Widow of Jacob Martin.

Kebecca Martindale, 71 23 8 mo. 1858

Liverpool, An Elder. Widow of Nicholas

Martindale.

John Mason, 76 30 12 mo. 1857

Eamont Bridge^ near Penrith.

Sarah Mason, 82 24 3 mo. 1858

Handsworth JVoodhouse, Yorkshire. Widow of

Eicliard Mason.

Elizabeth Matthews, 64 21 5 mo. 1858

Earls Oolne, Essex. An Elder. Wife of

William Matthews.

John Maw, Ipswich. 80 6 12 mo. 1857

James H. Midgley, 36 9 6 mo. 1858

Saffron Walden, Essex.

Anne Morris, Waterford. 74 20 12 mo. 1857

Samuel Moss, Jun. 1 14 2 mo. 1858

Dublin. Son of Samuel and Sarah Moss.

Thomas Greer Murray, 32 24 4 mo. 1858

Clonmel.

Samuel Murray, Clonmel. 29 13 8 mo. 1858

William Noble, 15 22 12 mo. 1857

Carlisle. Son of William and Ann Noble.

If, to the thoughtful observer, the heart of

childhood, brought into actual contact with the

renovating influences of rehgion—the love of

l2
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God, and the Redeemer's grace—be always a

point of attraction, how peculiarly touching is

the interest excited by an instance like that of

the dear boy who is the subject of this brief

notice !

He had been subject, from infancy, to serious

attacks of illness of an epileptic character. This

caused him to be an object of constant care and

the most tender anxiety to his widowed mother,

who seldom permitted him to be absent from her.

It was one afternoon, while she supposed him to

be waiting for her, that he left her house to take

a walk, it is supposed, on a neighbouring terrace,

which overlooks the river Eden. Thence, in all

probability, he fell into the water, whilst under

the influence of one of these attacks; for he did

not return at the time he was expected. The

most anxious and diligent search was immediately

made for him,—but ineffectually—till, after the

lapse of seven weeks, his hfeless form was found,

several miles down the river, among the rushes,

which appeared to have obstructed its further

progress.

To his sorrowing mother, deeply feehng the

afflictive dispensation, it was no small consolation

to believe, that her beloved child had already

given evidence of the work of grace in his heart,
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and, tliougli thus unexpectedly taken away, was

yet safely gathered into the bosom of the Saviour

whom he loved, and desired to serve and obey.

Very precious now is the remembrance of his

frequent conversations with her, upon subjects of

the highest moment—of his queries as to his

state of preparation for a sudden removal from

Hfe, and of his anticipations of a world of glorious

beauty—having once sweetly remarked, if this

earthly one were so very beautiful, " what must

the beauties of heaven be."

He was a boy of a very affectionate and open

disposition. The tendency of the attacks to

which he was liable was to produce, at seasons,

a good deal of irritable excitement, and when,

under the influence of this, he had said or done

any thing that he thought would be displeasing

to his Heavenly Father, he often expressed his

sorrow, and very frequently retired to a quiet

room, to pray that he might be forgiven, and kept

from sinning in future.

He was a dihgent reader of the Holy Scriptures,

and the marks and notes left in them, shew that

he read them regularly and systematically. The

Bible, and some Httle Hymn Books ; were gener-

ally his pocket companions, and some of the

latter, with his favourite verses marked, were
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found in his pocket, nearly uninjured—valued

evidences that his young mind loved to dwell on

things of heavenly interest, and that he was

not unprepared, though taken at an unexpected

moment, to meet his merciful and loving Saviour.

Ann Norcliffe, 63 14 9 mo. 1858

Heaton Norris, Stockport.

Benjamin Norris, 25 10 11 mo. 1857

Coalhrookdale.

Susanna O'Brien, 11 12 7 mo. 1858

Belfast. Daughter of John G. and Hannah

O'Brien.

Robert Page, 57 27 4 mo, 1858

Bawhurgh, Norfolk.

Ann Palmer, 72 14 3 mo. 1858

Claverham, Somerset.

Frances Parker, 24 2 5 mo. 1858

Bradford, Yorkshire. Daughter of William

and Hannah Parker.

Naturally of an amiable, affectionate disposition,

she was much beloved by those who knew her

;

yet, early brought under the power of divine

grace, she deeply felt the need, and earnestly

desired the experience, of that change of heart

which is indicated in the words, ''Ye must be

born again." In the light of the Holy Spirit she

saw herself to be a sinner, and felt that her only
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refuge was tlie mercy of God tliroagli Jesus

Christ. With her heart turned to Him, she

evinced much rehgious thoughtfulness, and con-

scientious regard to dnty.

This became increasingly manifest during a

long period of gradually declining health and

strength, in which she was preserved in much

patience, calmness and sweetness, though at

times, under anxious soHcitude regarding her

preparation for the Hfe to come, she expressed

her behef that much remained to be done before

there was a meetness for the kingdom of heaven,

and an inheritance vath those who are sanctified-

She was often engaged in prayer, and requested

an interest in the prayers of her friends.

It was some time before the desired " assurance

of a place amongst the redeemed ones," was

granted her ; but as her disorder was gradually

making progress, her prospect seemed to brighten,

and she became more open in giving expression

to her thoughts and feehngs. Amidst many

fluctuations, her bodily sufferings and her mental

conflicts were sometimes great. But the Saviour

whom she loved did not forsake her. On one of

these occasions she said to her mother, " Weeping

may endure for a night, but joy cometli in the

morning." Adverting to the family circle, she
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told her brother that they had dwelt in much

love on earth, and she hoped they might all meet

a happy family in heaven.

About a fortnight before the close it became

evident that hfe was fast ebbing. She requested

that the absent members of the family might be

sent for. The First-day on wiiich they were all

together was a solemn one. In the evenmg

suitable portions of Scripture were read, and, at

her request, her sisters repeated the hymn,
'* There is hope for Zion's mourners," &c.

the dear suiferer helping them forward, with

much animation, when, through emotion, their

voices faltered. She afterwards addressed each

member of the family with much affectionate

interest, on taking leave for the night ; and

during the week following she was able to see

many of her relations and friends, expressing

her hope to meet them in heaven, and imparting

suitable counsel to some of them. The final

parting with two of her brothers, about to return

to their abodes, was keenly felt. Taldng her

mother by the hand, she said, " I don't know how

to give thee up, but, I think I can, for a place in

the kingdom of heaven."

Fourth month, 29th. She became unable to

leave her bed, and was much exhausted with
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cougliing. The same niglit she requested her

sisters to repeat,

" There is a happy land."

and frequently broke forth with such expressions

as the following :

—

" O precious Saviour, do thou be with me in

the trying hour. Cut short the work in righteous-

ness, if it be thy will. To tliink that He left that

glorious country for sinful man ! precious

Saviour, to thee only do I cling ! " She was full

of love to all ; sending messages to many of her

friends, she remarked, " God is love, and he that

dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God." At one time

she said, **I think the Lord will make me an

inheritor of his kingdom—I cannot think he will

cast me off." She suppHcated, " Purge me with

hyssop and I shall be clean; wash me and I shall

be whiter than snow;" and remarked " that silver

took much purifying," and another time, '* I long

to be with Jesus ! O, to be with Jesus ! But in

his own good time, when he sees best." To one

of her sisters who was sitting by she repeated the

text, " Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither

have entered into the heart of man to conceive

the things which God hath prepared for them

that love him," then added with emphasis, " And
I do love him."
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Fourth montli, 30tli. On her saymg, " I see

* where I have missed it—I might have had my
mind more richly stored with the Scriptures," her

mother assented, but to encourage her said, '• Thou

hast had many passages brought sweetly to thy

remembrance." "Yes," she said, " more than I

expected ; it has been marvellous in my eyes."

On her mother referring to her past experience

and conflicts, she replied, " Yes, my head has

been racked on my pillow with deep thought."

Another time she repeated, " I will deliver thee

and thou shall glorify me.

'Dear dying Lamb thy precious blood

Shall never lose its power.'
"

During the night of the 30th, in much suffer-

ing, she prayed for patience, and sent her love to

the absent members of the family, adding, " tell

them I am gone to heaven."

The reading of portions of the Bible con-

tinued to aflbrd her much comfort. Feeling in-

creasingly weak, she remarked to her mother,

" Mother, I can smile. Death does not feel

gloomy to me, and I think he would, if he was

not robbed of his terrors." " No more sighing,

no more sorrowing, there the weary are at rest

;

I think I am weary of this world. All is vanity

here."
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She afterwards joined one of her. sisters in re-

peating, " The d^dng- Christian to his soul."

In the evening, under great suffering, she

desired those around to pray for her, and then

stretching out her arms, exclaimed, " Lord Jesus

receive my redeemed spirit ! Glory ! glory !

"

On her father bidding her fareweU for the

night, he said, " Thou hast put thy trust in

Jesus and he wiU not forsake thee." *' No !

"

she rephed, *' not even in the dark vaUey
!

"

Afterwards, she exclaimed, " O death, where is

thy sting ! O grave, where is thy victory ! Thanks

be to God who giveth us the victory through our

Lord Jesus Christ." " It is with the eye of faith

I look forward to a glorious reahty, 0, that I may

be upheld to the last
!

"

Anxious to make the best use of the short time

which remained to her, and to be found ready

when the summons came, she repHed to her mo-

ther's desire that she should get a httle sleep

—

" Mother, I am afraid of being off the v/atch."

Fifth month, 30th. Her sufferings became still

more severe, but she was remarkably sustained,

saying, " The Lord's time is the right time—not

one pain too much ! How great were the suffer-

ings of our dear Eedeemer !

"

In the intervals of pain her countenance looked
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bright and lieavenly. She was sensible to the

last, calling on the Lord to come quickly and give

her entrance within the pearl gates. A few mi-

nutes before this petition was granted her, she

said to one of her sisters, " Jesus is with me 1

"

KiCHARD A. Pakkinson, 6 27 2 mo. 1858

Hulme, Manchester. Son of Thomas and Ann

Parkinson.

Thomas Parkinson, 42 6 8 mo. 1857

Hulme; Manchester.

Nathaniel Pasco, Bristol. 79 11 1 mo. 1858

Jane Payn, 61 14 1 mo. 1858

Jersey. Widow of George Payn.

William Squire Payne, 78 8 12 mo. 1857

Newhill, Yorkshire.

Edward Pease, 91 31 7 mo. 1858

Darlington. An Elder.

The position occupied by this dear friend was

one which has already called forth so much infor-

mation and remark in the periodical publications

of the day, that much further notice might seem

to be superfluous ; yet to many of the readers of

" The Annual Monitor," the following particulars,

furnished by his descendants, respecting one so

much beloved and honoured, will doubtless be

both interesting and instructive.

Edward Pease was the oldest surviving son of
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Joseph and Mary Pease, much esteemed mem-

bers of the Society of Friends, and was bom at

Darlington on the 31st of 5th month, 1767. There

is reason to beheve, that his early trainmg was

attended with as many advantages, and more

religious care, than was, at that time, usually en-

joyed ; and yet, his remarks upon the Horn Book

teaching, and his description of the instruction

received at the Day Schools he attended, would

lead to the conclusion that he felt he had learned

but very httle, previous to his being sent to a

Boarding School. He entered as pupil in the

estabhshment of Joseph Tatham (the elder) at

Leeds, about the age of twelve, and, no doubt,

greatly profited by two years' tuition there, obtain-

ing a good Enghsh education, and some know-

ledge of Latin, with considerable proficiency in

the French language. But, to apprentice to trade

at fourteen was then the approved method for

making lads into good tradesmen, and in his fif-

teenth year, Edward Pease was fairly embarked

in the business of his father, who purchased

wool of the farmers, and sold the finished goods

to the London merchant, country dealer, or con-

sumer;—his son passed regularly through the

wool rooms, he sat at the loom, and laboured in

the dye-house ; business being to him a pleasure
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as well as employment, lie soon became exceed-

ingly helpful to his father, and, at eighteen, was

travelHng on horseback from place to place, buying

and selling with energy and prudence.

About this period of his hfe, our dear friend

was no stranger to the temptations incident to

3^outh ; among other occupations of the leisure

hour, he was earnest in shooting, fishing, and

similar amusements ; but the blessed work of

divine grace had begun, and he was not regard-

less of the heavenly call ; under a heart-tendering

sense of divine love, and the deliberate conviction

that, as a Christian, he was called to " a closer

walk with God," he put away his gun, and denied

himself in this and all similar pursuits, as well as

the Hght reading in which he had considerably

indulged from his school-boy days. In thus hst-

ening to that Saviour who was " sent to bless us

in turning us from our iniquities," he had not only

much more solid peace, but more leisure, also, to

pursue" that extensive course of reading in the best

authors, the results of which were so apparent in

his conversation to extreme old age.

In the year 1796, Edward Pease was united in

marriage to Rachel Whitwell of Kendal ; in her

he found, at once intellectually and religiously,

all that his heart desired to find in a companion ;
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of sound judgment, refined manners, and a deeply

pious mind, their union was eminently blessed.

Eiglit olive plants were given to surround their

table : these, united in heart and hand, they

sought to train aright, and all attained, in great

domestic happiness, to early manhood ; two, they

were subsequently called to follow to the grave

together, and two the sohtary widower had to

mourn alone ; about thirty-seven years were they

blessed to each other, Rachel Pease dying sud-

denly at Manchester in 1833, after she had been

with her husband to see a son and daughter

embark for rehgious service in Ireland.

For nearly twenty-five years did the subject of

this memoir keenly feel his loss, no themes, next

to those of his personal approaches to his God,

being so grateful to him as the joint happiness of

his married life, the virtues of his precious

partner, and his hope of eternal re-union with

her ; very often, during this period, did he retire

to stand and meditate over her grave, and his

expressions, both vocal and written, in connection

with these musings, ahke in summer heat and

winter snow, were peculiarly rich in pathetic

affection and christian feehng. On one occasion

(during his long illness) he said he did not heed

liow soon he was called to be united to spirits

M 2
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gone before him, and continued, '' standing near

that spot which contains the unimportant mortal

remams, I sometimes feel as if there was but

little fear attached to those narrow confines."

Our departed friend was a man fully alive to

the responsibilities devolving upon the head of a

large family, as well as the duty of providing

things honest in the sight of all men for those

that God had given him; for he had no great

store of this world's goods, save through the

divine blessing upon his own industry ; retaining

however the savour of early religious impressions,

strengthened as they were by the sympathy

and prayers of his beloved wife, he was not

unmindful of what he owed to his God and his

fellow men. He served in most of the local

trusts connected with his native place, especially

any, either legal or voluntary, for the aid of the

poor, and the maintenance of virtue and order.

His descendants do not remember that he ever

omitted a meeting, for either worship or disciphne,

from merely secular engagements ; even when

occupying responsible pubHc positions, his coad-

jutors well knew that it was in vain to expect his

presence during the hours set apart for rehgious

service, and they cheerfully yielded to his Chris-

tian firmness in this respect. To the very verge
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of life tills duty and privilege seemed paramount

vnth liim ; it was instructive to observe how care-

fully he made his arrangements for leaving home,

or social enjoyment, subservient to his due attend-

ance of all the religious meetings at which he

could b6 expected to be present.

Edward and Rachel Pease, early in their mar-

ried life, occupied the position of Overseers, and

subsequently he was appointed to the station of

Elder, and his endeared partner acknowledged as

a Mim'ster; with what diligence and tenderness

they united with our late dear friends Thomas and

Elizabeth Robson, and others, then members of

their meeting, and occupying a very similar place

therein, for the fulfilment of the services to which

they were called, not a few remain to tell.

When the subject of this biographical notice

had passed his fiftieth year, and had obtained a

competency, it would appear that he felt it right

for him to commence a gntdual withdrawal from

the cares of the manufactory, in which he and his

only brother had been partners, with the view of

its devolving upon their sons; it was, however,

about the same time that he was induced to unite

in promoting the first pubhc railway ever made.

He had previously obtained a standing in his own
locality as a successful promoter or helper in

' n2
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various works for the public good, and his adher-

ence to this undertaking proved of no small im-

portance.

The vigorous and intelligent mind of our dear

friend was, however, still blessed with a reverent

sense of that in which stands man's highest good,

and earnest yearnings for "a city which hath

foundations ;" and, about the sixty-third year of his

age, he believed it right for him to retire from all

direct management in railway affairs, a conclusion

in which his feelings on the death of his beloved

wife, which occurred soon after, abundantly con-

firmed him.

Thus, to a large extent free from business cares,

both private and public—a widower, his children

all of age, and several of them married, we may
suppose hnn after the Tenth month of 1833, look-

ing around him with very chastened feelings,

upon the things of this world, but still treading

softly in those paths of social and religious duty

which were open before him. He had not, how-

ever, long reahzed his altered position when sick-

ness became his lot, and drew him aside into

the quietude of steadily decreasing health and

strength. Commencing with the summer or early

autumn of 1835, he had to submit to various

means prescribed for his restoration, travelling
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a little from place to place, and residing for

a considerable time at Leamington with liis be-

loved daughter Rachel (afterwards Rachel Fry);

from that place he returned home with great diffi-

culty about the close of the year, his Leamington

physician having, in reply to an interested friend,

remarked, '^ his life is not a question of months

but of weeks;" and very gratefully, in audible

praise, did the dear patient commemorate the

mercy which had brought him, as he beheved, to

die in the bosom of his family.

Notwithstanding further medical advice and

tender nursing care, disease, apparently of the

liver, continued, though with considerable fluctu-

ations, to advance upon his debihtated frame,

until, in the 3rd month of 1836, all his attendants

regarded his end as very near. It does not

appear that he ever apprehended any divine inti-

mation as to the issue of his disorder, but he could

not feel and suffer as he did, or mark his symp-

toms and the manifest opinions of his professional

advisers and near friends, without concluding that

the time was come when it was imperatively

needfal that he should have his house put in

order. To this he endeavoured to attend with the

utmost calmness, paying httle debts of love to his

friends by calls upon them or otherwise, setthng
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liis domestic or larger affairs, inviting liis sons to

question liirn on anything in wliicli they wished

his advice whether personal, spiritual, or tem-

poral, and finally handing the key of his private

papers to one of them with all the composure of a

person ready to start upon a long journey, and

with the remark, "I believe all is now settled."

Truly there was nothing to induce a different view

of his case ; his strength was so far wasted that

for about forty-eight hours his surviving children

surrounded his bed, expecting that they might at

any moment witness the coming in of the undeni-

able messenger, their suffering, panting father

patiently enduring, and yet with wistful eye en-

quiring of a much valued medical friend who held

his hand, and had pronounced his recovery impos-

sible, " can it be long ?" But He whose ways are

not as our ways, or His thoughts as our thoughts,

had other ends in view ; from this time he very

gradually improved, but so decidedly as to attend

part of the Yearly Meeting in t;he Fifth month

following.

Here we mark Edward Pease as commencing

that which we may speak of as the last portion or

stage of his long and eventful life ; he was in his

seventieth year, but his health, according to age,

became better than at any former period, his
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natural force and power seemed to be almost

unabated, and when spoken to of personal fatigue,

he would reply, " that is something with which I

am very little acquamted," and he answered the

kmd observation of one of his daughters to this

effect within a week of his decease. Through a

remarkable providence thus prepared, he was

strengthened, with much steady and untiring

purpose, in the services of his remaming days;

notmthstanding the endearing and sometimes

lulhng attentions of his family and friends, with

children, gTandchildren, and great grandchildren

around him, his mind seemed ever ahve to the

state of the Church, his heart yearning over

the members, especially those of his own meet-

ing, amongst whom his visits were frequent

;

few knew better how to drop the word of warn-

ing in tenderness and love, or how to administer

consolation to the afflicted, by no means confining

these services to that religious body in which he

continued an Overseer in very advanced Hfe, as

well as an Elder to his death. In the discipline

of our society he was well versed, and most

useful, acting Avith reverent, serious dependance

upon best help, and in sincere and steadfast

desire, that every thing might be done in the love

and wisdom of our Holy Head. It was thus, in
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a large and valuable correspondence and widely

extended hospitality, that the lengthened evening

of his day wore away, blessed in himself and a

blessing to others. Until his sight failed, he

continued to read much, but almost entirely

works of a rehgious tendeiicy, spending a con-

tinually increasing portion of liis time in the

perusal of Holy Scripture, upon the contents of

which his remarks were often most pertinent

and interesting.

Durmg the twenty years of which we are writing,

our beloved friend was, notwithstanding his home

engagements, often made willing to leave these,

and the comforts wliich after threescore years and

ten became more needful, to travel in the service

of his Divine Master, and that portion of the

Church to which he belonged. In the course of

this and former periods of his life, Edward Pease

was, by appointment of the Yearly Meeting, with

Committees in Scotland, Cumberland, Lancashire,

Dorsetshire, and the Channel Islands, as well as

Ireland. His heart was pecuharly open to his

brethren and sisters to whom he believed had

been committed the word of reconciliation as

Ministers of Christ; he tenderly sympathized

with them, endeavouring to strengthen their

hands, not unfrequently travelling with them in
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his position as an Elder. In earlier life he had

been, for short journeys, the companion of D.

Sands, S. Grellet and others ; with our late dear

friend J. Stephenson he was often engaged ; so

far back, as the year 1815 we find them together,

holding pubhc meetings in the Isle of Man, etc.

;

more recently he was the companion of his eldest

son in many journeys, including one, in 1842, to

visit those who profess with Friends on the

Continent of Europe ; frequently, with his beloved

relative H. C. Backhouse, and other ministers of

his own Monthly Meeting, passing from place to

place, in much love and interest for those amongst

whom he travelled, and warm desires that the

flock might be watered.

It appears that this honoured patriarch had

kept a more copious daily record of his feelings

and engagements than his children were fully

aware of; many of these records have, it is

feared, been destroyed; but several of a later

date remain ; none have been found of dates

prior to the decease of his beloved wife ; the

extracts now given may therefore be noticed by

their dates, as all penned after he was seventy

years of age. From these, it is instructively

manifest, that, careful to maintain the daily

watch, our beloved friend was largely imbued
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with the feehngs of a humble and sincere

Christian ; a firm behever m the inspiration of

the Holy Scriptures, in Jesus Christ as the only

hope of glory, and the direct influenoe of the Holy

Spirit on the mind of man, his conviction of the

accordance of the doctrines held by George Fox

and his contemporaries with these sacred realities

was remarkably strong ;—the sufficiency and ful-

ness of the Saviour's mission for the salvation of

the whole family of man—the freedom of the

Gospel ministry—the oneness of behevers, far

above the unscriptural distinctions of clergy and

laity—with the purity and perfection inculcated in

the teaching of our Lord and his Apostles, were

themes upon which his heart warmed, and on

wdiich he delighted to dwell.

First month, 1841. On reaching home from a

religious journey into Scotland with H. C. Back-

house.

"Returned well and safely to m}^ house ; this

has been so innumerably often my favoured expe-

rience, no tribute that I can render is comparable

to such renewed mercy.

"Be pleased, O Thou, who hast from my youth

up, followed me by thy care and goodness, so to

visit my spirit that I may live according to thy

holy design, and that in time and in eternity, thy

praise, and that of the Lamb, may be my employ."
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Tliiixl month, 1st. "Spent tlie day at the

Grove, with the descendants of my late dear sis-

ter ; in the evening had a short rehgions oppor-

tunity, which for a while was strikingly peaceful

and sweet, as if the spirit of the deceased spoke of

the peace into which she was entered. How
sweetly consoling is the death-hed scene, when^

as mth parting breath, acknowledgment is made,

as my dear sister Gumey did, that all was clear,

that nothing stood in her v/ay."

Third month, 12th. " Parted with my valued

sister Fell, whom I leave in a languid recumbent

position, from which, I fear, she will never again

arise, to espouse a cause in which she has labored

considerably, both in this country and in Ireland.

" Having done what she could, may the four

Angels, who had the care that no wind should

blow on the earth, keep her from the tossing of

every tempestuous thought."

Third month, 22nd. " Was up at the Colliery in

the absence of dear ; on reflecting on part

of the day so spent, which is apt to give a tone to

the rest of it^ I seem prepared, or nearly so, to

resign my cares (and they have been very small)

in this concern to others—the putting oif harness

a,s to earthly cares, more and more becomes me; so

that Avlien tlie information comes,—all things are
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now ready for thy entrance,—no garments may be

found on me unfitting for being in the presence

of my Lord."

Third month, 30th. "A day of great bustle and

unsettlement, from the opening of the Great North

of England Railway.

" Twenty years ago, these projects, or rather

that from the coal district, had much of interest to

my mind, and its completion in 1825, may be said

to have given bkth to all others in the world ; for

the cause of hmnanity, at least, I beheve them to

be useful, and, being in the permission of infinite

wisdom, hope they may not be wrong; but I

desire to acknowledge with thankfulness that my
mind is broken ofi", or weaned from all new

schemes, and is, above all things, desirous of

union and communion with God my Saviour,

in time and in eternity."

After the Spring Quarterly Meeting at Dar-

lington.

Fourth month, Tth. " I might notice, that in

the evening meeting, the interesting subject of an

Agricultural School came before us, and resulted

in naming trustees, and a committee, to carry the

same into effect, with the ^5,000 given by Thomas

Richardson (and subscriptions previously record-

ed), an Estate at Ayton was reported to have been
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purcliased at the cost of 066,500. May the divine

blessing rest on this undertaking ; and if holy

help he sought for, and its direction he foUoAved,

it will he blessed."

Fifth month, 3rd. " During our family readmg

of the Scriptures this morning, a lively remem-

brance of the frequent exercises of my most preci-

ous wife presented ; how often, m lowly, humble

reverence, she bent the knee and suppHcated the

Most High for his care and protection, watching

over us and herself, that we might be guided by

his counsel, and preserved in his holy fear :—my
spirit was tendered by these recollections, and re-

animated desires raised, that, in the end of my
da^^s, my spirit might enter into that blessedness

wliich, it was this morning impressively given me
to feel, she had entered."

Upon leaving S. ¥/alden after a considerable

tarriance there with his son and daughter G.

Fifth month, 14th. " Called on several friends,

and, my mind being clothed with affection towards

them, we parted in that Christian love which, I

trust, has something of true fellowship in it, a

fellowship founded in the same faith and hope."

Sixth month, 12th. " Accompanied by my dear

son , went to Seaton to look after the erection

of a new Meeting House I am building there for
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Friends ; that small part of my property, which

this erection takes, I cheerfully give, with an

earnest desire that acceptable worship, adoration

and praise may be rendered, and ascend from this

place, to Him whom my heart can address in the

feelings of the Psalmist. "What am I that I

should offer (this mite) freely, after this manner ?

for all is from Thee, and what is from thy own

hand we give to thee., it is from thy hand and all

is thy own."

Sixth month, 22nd. '' At Ayton, with a few

Friends, to consider and fix on the regulations and

alterations needful for the new School. Though,

as individuals, we may feel ourselves, (as I felt

myself,) of no importance or value in associating

wdth my frfends, yet, I believe it right, and of

some value in its example, to be willing to

associate with, and so countenance and encourage

those on whom the burdens rest."

Seventh month, 13th. " At Seaton with dear

and had the satisfaction of seeing the new

Meeting House nearly completed. May it be a

place in which, in the present day, and in da3^s to

come, an enlarged number of true spiritual wor-

shippers may meet. The only true happiness to

man, in his individual or associated state, is to

know thee, God ! and Jesus Christ whom thou
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hast sent.—Then may it please Thee, in mercy,

more powerfully to visit, and more quickly to

hasten that day, when peace to the soul, and

peace on earth, and good will to men shall have

unhounded sway."

Tenth month, 11th. " Surrounded as I am
with innumerable comforts, and blessed with

enough of those things which constitute the out-

ward and visible happiness of time, some thoughts

crossed my mind of making some changes and

alterations, which some might deem adaptations

to my circumstances, but I feel thankful in finding

a gentle restraint placed in my mind, from follow-

ing customs, luxurious in their tendency, and

probably, the seed of further deviations from

sunplicity, in those who so follow, and to their

successors. Whilst I desire not to condemn those

who use them, I am satisfied they are not for me ;

the more all that surrounds us in our dwelhngs

approaches that testimony which deems plain-

ness of speech, behaviour and apparel Christian

duties, the more free our tables, our house and all

that surrounds us from superfluities, the nearer

to Gospel precept and spirit."

Eleventh month, 10th. " Yesterday was the

birthday of a son to our Queen Victoria, the

probable king of these realms. Oh, unenviable
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possession J— sufficiently large, tlie lmmble,^t

Cliristian will feel, that stewardship whicll the

Most High has committed to his charge, and

which can only he faithfull}' maintained, either

as to kingdoms, or the least of possessions, as the

Si3irit of our present, our risen and glorified Lord,

is sought unto."

The Diary is carried on into the Fourth month

of 1858, when the writer was nearly ninety-one

years of age, and within about three months of his

decease; its character continues to be that which

the preceding extracts show forth, but perhaps

increasingly abounding in the fulness of grateful

commemoration ofmercies, received of a beneficent

Father during a long life, and ever new; and it

closes with such aclinowledgments, and the fur-

ther remark, that defective sight now preventing

re-perusal, there is no longer any use in its being

continued, and, in great meekness and filial re-

signation to a sense of diminished power, the

conclusion is formed to write in that book no

more.

Thus watching, praying, and serving, those

who observed him with most tender and constant

care, could perceive that slow steahng on of those

infirmities of age, which they knew must, ere very

long, lay low that fine form and venerable head.
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Very much of good enjoyable health continued to

be the portion of our dear friend, although from

an occasional cold, or more striking evidences of

weakness, he might have some little interruptions,

until the early part of Seventh month last, when

there was an amount of fiinctional derangement

in the system which created uneasiness ; but this

gave way to judicious medical care, leaving him,

however, perceptibly weaker. Arrived at the last

week in the same month, the symptoms re-ap-

peared, but he made hght of them, and although

hardly suitable, and rather dissuaded from it, he

went to the General Meeting of the North of

England Agricultural School at Ayton, on the

27th. His interest in this estabhshment, from its

commencement in 1841, had never flagged, regu-

larly (when a member), even to his ninetieth year,

might he be calculated upon at the Monthly Com-

mittees, a two hours' ride from his own house, and

at Ayton did he for the last time sit down with

his friends for the solemn purpose of divine wor-

ship, and the pleasing service of training the

young. He took an active part in the examina-

tion, afterwards gathering the boys and girls

about him, to receive a httle annual gift, and

returned home, cheerfuUy remarking, that he

thought the children had never done better. On
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the 28tli, our dear friend was more indisposed, but

on the 29th said he was " well," and in the even-

ing was animated and affectionate, perhaps rather

more than ordinarily cheerful, saying to a valued

friend, who was on a visit to him, that the very

windows of heaven seemed to have been opened

upon him. During the following night or towards

morning he became really ill, but did not express

that apprehension of the result which was now

entertained by his physician and attendants. In

answer to hasty summons, his sui'viving children

soon surrounded him, and warm was the welcome

which each member of his family received as he

or she appeared at his bed side. In reference to

having further medical advice he said, "do as you

think best, you mil find probably that this is the

winding up of along and healthy life." On its

being remarked that we must strive to leave the

issue in the Lord's hands, that, though his life

had been long, he had partaken of continued

mercy, he repHed, *' Oh yes, goodness and mercy

have followed me all the days ofmy life, and they

will not forsake me now." On its being added,

" on these He hath caused thee to trust," he re-

joined *' yes, trust, nothing of my own. No great

things—I never did any ; but a meek trust in the

mercies of my God and Saviour, and what they
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have done for me." He was reminded, ''that is

all the greatest and best have ever been able to

come to." " Yes; that is all," he rephed. After-

wards, when sensible of increasing weakness, he

said, '' The great and good king, after he had

meditated and expatiated in such a manner upon

the glory, the creative power and majesty of God,

and surely no words can set forth the majesty and

magnificence or the power of the Lord,—and

over and above all, his sending his beloved

Son our Saviour to bleed and die for us—no

wonder he exclauned ' What is man I ' I can
"

(so exclaim).

Sixth day night was passed, as the preceding

day, without actual pain; then, and during the

most part of Seventh day, cramps, weariness

and sickness were experienced ; but no impati-

ence was manifested ; every one was recog-

nized, and his presence greeted affectionately

;

every effort for his assistance was gratefully ac-

cepted, and often acknowledged in strong terms

;

he compared the attentions bestowed upon him,

as far exceeding what royalty could obtain, in

like circumstances. At one time he remarked,

*' The Saviour hath said, ' Him that cometh to

m.e I will in no wise cast out,' and again, ' He
that cometh to me shall never hunger, and he
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that believeth on me shall never thirst';—thirst

no more. " Articulation was not now distinct

;

some expressions escaped unheard, or unappre-

hended. He seemed to be in solemn, reverential

stillness, as though engaged in living aspirations,

or in heart communings with the Lord, the Spirit.

He noticed the remark made to a visitor to the

effect, that though he was tried, at times, with

sickness and weariuess, yet, that he was obviously

supported, both mentally and bodily, by the

presence of his Saviour's love. He interposed,

smiling gently, "Well, measurably,"—indicating

his wonted diffidence, and abhorrence of any idea

of merit or reward. Being asked how he felt,

and if he were comfortable, he replied, " Yes,

comfortable." Till nearly the last he inquired

about absent members of his family, and again

and again repeated, " How much trouble I give

you." As the afternoon of seventh day wore

away, he was obviously sinking. He was sur-

rounded by all his surviving children, and several

grandchildren ; he swallowed that which was

offered him, and said, " Good." His breathing

had been a httle hurried ; it now became easy and

quiet. With his remaining strength, he brought

his hand repeatedly to his eyes, as though aware of

supervening dimness. His countenance was quiet
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and serene ; he drew his breath more and more

gently, till it ceased, as it were, imperceptibly„

No sigh, groan, nor struggle came ; but the war-

fare was accompHshed. It was mdced a high

privilege to see how a Christian can die ; to

behold with what tranquility, through redeeming

love and mercy, after many a gale and high wave

has been experienced, the celestial haven may at

length be entered.

Twenty-two years before, the strong man had

been made to bow, brought low, caused to pass

through the several stages of mental and bodily

conflict, ordinarily attendant upon lingering ill-

ness and dissolution; he then calmly marked

the messenger, apparently approaching with slow

but certain step,—now he received him with equal

cahnness, though almost without notice ; the faith

which was his victory, when taking a dehberate

view of his position, was his victory also when he

had only time, as it were, to gird up his loins, and

obey the summons ! How rarely do we meet with

instances, in which all that relates to putting off

mortahty, has been so nearly passed through

twice, under such widely different circumstances.

For there was more of what, to all present sense,

were dying scenes and feelings, in his former ill-

ness, than in this, the article of death alone

o
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excepted ;—both exhibit, in a striking degi'ee, the

faith and hope of the Christian, waiting for the

coming of his Lord,

James Peeky, 63 11 7 mo. 1858

OhelisJc Parh, Monhstown, Ireland.

Samuel Petchell, Hull. 64 3 5 mo. 1858

Joseph Pieece, 17 21 10 mo. 1857

Newport, Isle of Wight. Son of Thomas Pierce.

Saeah Pickaed, 67 12 11 mo. 1857

Skerton, near Lancaster.

Feances Piokfoed, 86 10 12 mo. 1857

Gunthwaite, Highflatts, Yorkshire. Widow of

John Pickford.

Caeoline Pitt, 48 29 11 mo. 1857

Cirencester. Wife of Isaac Pitt.

Ann Pottee, 76 19 9 mo. 1858

Chelmsford. Widow of James Potter.

EsTHEE Peiestman, 74 25 7 mo. 1857

Hull. An Elder. Widow of Thomas Priestman.

Of this loving and beloved one it may be said,

in the words of her honoured father Henry Tuke,

that she ** died, as she had hved, m the faith and

humble hope of a Christian."

Maey Peitchett, 76 4 2 mo. 1858

Chippenham.

Ann Peyoe, 62 8 6 mo. 1857

Hertford. Wife of James Pryor.
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Mary Pumphrey, 5 29 4 mo. 1858

Hook Norton, Daughter of Edwin and Hannah

Pumphrey,

Mary Kamplen, 68 9 5 mo. 1858

Ipswich. Wife of Stephen Hamplen.

Samuel Ramsey, 7 30 3 mo. 1858

Dangannery, Grange, Ireland, Son ofAlexander

and Mary Ramsey,

John Ranson, Simderlamd, 54 14 8 mo. 1858

Mary Reeve, 83 23 9 mo. 1858

Leigkton Buzzard. Widow of Samuel Reeve.

Esther Reynolds, 84 3 11 mo. 1857

Wanstead., Essex. Widow of William Foster

Reynolds,

John Reynolds, 53 20 2 mo. 1858

SUtmghounie, Kent,

Sarah Riccalton, 67 6 12 mo. 1857

York. Widow of George Riccalton.

Martha Richardson, 78 21 11 mo. 1857

York. Wife of Willia.m Richardson.

Sarah Riohardson, 39 28 4 mo. 1858

York. Daughter of WiUiam and Martha

Richa,rdson.

These dear friends were united in the closest

bonds of maternal solicitude, and filial love. The

tenderly affectionate mother, suddenly called from

aciive duties, evinced a state of mind mercifullj
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prepared for the solemn change. Under a sense

of utter unworthiness, in meelmess and humihty,

she could acknowledge, that her hope and trust

rested solely upon the mercy of God in Christ

Jesus her Saviour, in whom she had beheved, and

whom, from early life, she had desired to follow.

In the near approach of death, she was enabled,

in a striking manner, to cast her care on Him
•' whose tender mercies are over all his works."

The beloved daughter was enabled to endure

several years of languor and suffering, with striking

resignation, and submission to the divine will.

The cheerfulness of her spirit seldom forsook

her, and she was accustomed, even when confined

to her couch, to enter with Hvely interest, into

little plans for the benefit of others, or the com-

fort of those around her ; and a deep sense of the

responsibihty connected with the right employ-

ment of time, and the habit thus acquired, were

a great means of preserving her from being

selfishly absorbed in the feehng of bodily weak-

ness.

But, above all, she sought repose for her ex-

hausted powers and weary spirit, in the consola-

tions of rehgion. In retirement and prayer before

the Lord—in the perusal of the sacred page

—

her faith was strengthened in the all-sufiiciency
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©f lier God and Saviour, and she felt the pre-

ciousness of that promise, so full of loving-

Idndness to her soul, " I will never leave thee,

nor forsake thee."

With a refined and dehcate taste, she was an

ardent lover of nature's beauties; and whilst these

greatly enhanced her enjoyment of Hfe, she was

anxious that nothing should interfere with its

duties, and she would sometimes allude to the

sacrifices which the Christian is often called to

make, from love to God and his fellow-creatures.

Her desires for patience under protracted illness

were often fervent. One morning she called her

dear father to her, and said she wished all to be

quiet, and to ask that she might be preserved in

patience to the end. When suffering from extreme

exhaustion, she said, " All you can do for me, is to

pray that patience may hold out to the end." The

behef was expressed that many prayers had been

offered for her, she repHed, " yes, and I have

felt the comfort of it, / have not a doubt. I have

full faith in the efficacy of such prayers." One

morning, wishing those around her to take rest,

she said, " Remember that thou commits me, and

all that thou hast, to a merciful Creator. Now I

will give thee a text which has often been a great

comfort to me, *The Lord God Omnipotent

o2
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reignetli.' I shall never forget a remark once

made to me, that Satan is not omnipotent."

On its being remarked to her, " Thou seems

very near Heaven," with a look full of hope, she

said, '' what a thing it is for such poor creatures

to be permitted such a prospect. It is not of

ourselves—all a free gift—not by works of right-

eousness which we have done, but of His mercy

he saveth us,—such a comfort io have no doubt t

and added emphatically, *' only believe ! The

wretchedness of doubting
!"

Though, during the greater part of her long ill-

ness, she was so remarkablypreserved from gloomy

fears, yet, from her own statement, we find, that

several years ago, she had sore conflicts, when she

could not even look up—it reminded her of the

temptation in the wilderness, and the reading of

that remarkable passage in the history of our

Lord, had anunated and encouraged her. In one

of these times of trial, as she lay sleepless, the

passage was brought to her mind, "the wind

bloweth where it hsteth, and thou hearest the

sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh

and whither it goeth; so is every one that is bom
of the Spirit," with so much clearness, that her

doubts and reasonings vanished, and she felt calm

and happy. At another time, the words of our
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Saviour, '* I will, be thou clean," came before her

with such sweet assurance as brought peace to

her doubting spirit. During a time of suffering,

she was reminded of the text, " When thou passest

through the waters I will be with thee ;" she said,

"Yes, and 'through the fire thou shalt not be

burned.' " The remembrance of Him who was

with the three Hebrews in the fiery furnace

seemed to strike her mind with peculiar comfort.

In allusion to these words of consolation, she said,

" How much these promises have done for the

world for so many years, and will yet do, if only

there is faith to believe."

At the dawn of several successive days, it seemed

as if the spirit of this beloved one was about to

take its flight. On one of these occasions, with

a little returning power, she sweetly repeated

several texts of Scripture. When the termination

of the conflict appeared very near, raising her

eyes, she said, " even now, ' my grace is sufficient

for thee.'

"

Thus, as she neared the haven, her prospects

assumed a brightness which no cloud was per-

mitted to obscure. Her trust and confidence in

her Saviour were firm and unshaken to the last.

And now, removed for ever from pain and conflict,

the behef may be thankfully entertained, that
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those wlio were so sweetly united on earth are,

in infinite merc}^ permitted a blessed re-union in

heaven.

Makgaret Richardson, 83 9 9 mo. 1858

Sunderland. A Minister. Widow of William

Hichardson.

She was the youngest daughter of Thomas and

Margaret Robson of Darhngton. Both as re-

gards her pious parents, and the influence by

which she was surrounded in a large family

circle, her lot was a favoured one, and calculated

to foster inclinations on the side of truth and

virtue.

The following extract from her journal, how-

ever, shews that she was early made sensible that

a character thus moulded, by external ckcum-

stances, into a form which may often pass for

Christianity, is not necessarily Christian : and

that, though the influence of good habits and

right training is highly important, as a prepara-

tion for the seed of the kingdom, yet that regen-

eration is as needful for those who have enjoyed

these advantages, as for those who, under less

favourable circumstances, have been influenced in

the opposite direction. " While I write, I feel

renewedly convinced that unless I witness a

renovation of soul, whereby I may become a
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new creature, I am no better in the sight of

Heaven than the vilest sinner. Oh, may I

become effectually stripped of my own righte-

ousness, and witness a being clothed with the

garment of Christ's righteousness, which will

alone entitle me to an entrance into the bride-

groom's chamber."

In early hfe she was remarkable for watchful-

ness, humihty, and an anxious desire to do wdiat-

ever she beheved to be her duty, and for her

unselfish devotedness to the service of others.

Her kind and motherly attention to those in

younger hfe, combmed with her consistent exam-

ple as a self-denying follower of Christ, exerted a

very beneficial influence in the circle of her

acquaintance. In the year 1812, a considerable

number of her near connections were brought

into deepened rehgious consideration, by the sud-

den decease of a much loved relative in the bloom

of Hfe, and several of the younger of them met

together for some time afterwards, at each others

houses, for mutual edification. On these occa-

sions they communicated to each other some of

their rehgious convictions, and spent some time

in silently waiting upon the Lord. M. K. joined

her younger relatives in these social religious

gatherings, and in some of them, it is believed,
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were made her first communications in the line

of Gospel ministry.

She took an active part in several public chari-

ties, especia,Uy in the instruction of the poor.

Whilst thus usefully occupied for the good of

others, the following memorandum instructively

shews her care, that even these laudable engage-

ments might not interfere with the culture of her

own vineyard.

" I have been so much absorbed in attention to

^ our school, that serious thoughtfulness has been

too much banished from my mind; but in our

silent meeting to-day, I saw that what concerned

our eternal interest is of transcendently superior

importance to any other consideration whatever :

and I had bitterly to lament that any thing, how-

ever good in itself, should occupy too much room

in my heart, and prevent a right attention to con-

cerns of so high an unport. I saw that neglecting

to seekfrequent opportunities of secret retirement

was one great cause of the decay of my spiritual

energies. Kehgion is an inward work, and can

never be carried forward without a frequent and

fervent application unto Him who can alone

enable us ' to will and to do, according to his

own good pleasure.'

"

Afier the decease of her mother in the year
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1805, she devoted lierself with hhal tenderness

and constancy to the help and comfort of her

hereaved father, durmg the mne remaining years

of his Hfe.

Whilst performing these duties she also under-

took the instruction of some of her nieces, and is

remembered as a somewhat strict disciplinarian

—

not altogether free from a naturally hast}^ temper,

of which she was very sensible, and which, in after

life, became subjected, under the regulating influ-

ence of Divine Grace, " a.nd it did not prevent,"

says one of her nieces, " our imbibing that strong

affection for her, which continued and increased

through life."

About this time she writes, " Much discouraged,

because I am so frequently assailed with a peevish

and impatient temper, which has this day, even

on trivial occasions, caused some close conflicts
;

but I humbly trust there has not been a tamely

}delding to the temptation, but rather, under a

sense of my great weakness, a feeble endeavour

to seek for help from Him who alone can give the

victory ; which I hope was, in some degree, ob-

tained. Well, though mine may be a painful

walk, through the aboundings of fleshly mfirmi-

ties, yet, may I not be too much discouraged at

the many difficulties that are in the way, but, in
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reverent humility, still persevere in endeavouring

to walk with God, ever remembering, for my
encouragement, that " help is laid on One that is

mighty to save." Again, " In the evening of this

day, felt a httle capacity to rejoice in the provi-

sion graciously made for the redemption of poor

penitent sinners, through Christ, the Mediator of

the new covenant, whose humble followers still

experience Him to be a fountain set open for sin,

and for uncleanness ; and I long that I may daily

come to this fountain, and witness the wasliing of

this purifying stream, until all sin and trans-

gression be thoroughly done away ;—and the

glorious hberty of the children of God be my
joyful experience—yea, a hberty from the bond-

age of sin and iniquity, and a Hberty to serve the

Lord in the beauty of hohness and in newness of

Hfe."

With a disposition naturally timid, and inchned

to shrink from observation, the apprehension that

it was required of her by her Divine Master,

pubhcly to preach the Gospel, occasioned no httle

mental conflict ;—but her love to Him, and her

desire to be found faithful, eventually overcame

these natural feehngs, and, yielding herself to the

influence of that grace which is sufficient for

every emergency, she found her Saviour's strength
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made " perfect in lier weakness," and was enabled

to give lip to the Divine requiring, when about

thirty-seven years of age. The following memo-

randum written a few days before this offering was

made, will shew how, in condescension to her

weakness, she was graciously drawn, as with the

cords of love, and enabled to make a sacrifice,

which, as her subsequent course abundantly

proved, was irrevocably bound, as "to the horns

of the altar."

Third month, 11th, 1813. Eeferring to a reli-

gious visit paid to herself, in which much of an

encouraging character was communicated, she

adds, " Much more w^as uttered in this strain,

and in persuasive language, to induce me to come

up in greater degrees of dedication to every re-

quirmg of the Divine Master. Many precious

seasons of this sort have I mercifully partaken of,

but never so fully witnessed the descending of

heavenly good in the communion of souls, and

the breaking of bread for my spiritual refresh-

ment as at this season ; and though I was almost

ready to fear it was too good for me, yet I so

evidently felt the presence of the good Master to

be near, that I durst not but receive it as a bless-

ing from His bountiful hand : gratitude and praise

arose in my heart for the participation of this
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unspeakable favour. May t]ie sweet savour

thereof be long retained in tliis earthen vessel

!

After I retired to bed the impression remained so

sweet, and fellowship with the Father and with

the Son, was, I humbly believe, witnessed in

such a degree, that sleep fled from my eyes, and

slumber from my eyehds ; and for some time I

seemed to partake of as much spuitual enjoyment

as appears suitable for souls to witness w^hile

clothed with mortality. Oh, I long that this

season of high favour from the Lord may be

deeply engraven on my heart, for surely this

union with the Father and with the Son, and

this communion of saints, none can rightly appre-

ciate but those who have been privileged to

participate therein. It is a favour which, for

long, I did not dare to expect ever to partake

of; but, the Lord has indeed dealt very graciously

with me, and I can now feehngly acknowledge

that God is good and kind to Israel, and will not

forsake his humble dependent ones."

Endeavouring to be faithful in the occupation

of the talent committed to her, she became an

able minister of the New Testament, and travel-

led considerably in the exercise of her gift.

After the death of her father she removed to

Sunderland, and in the year 1(S17 was married to
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William Ricliardson, of North Shields, in whom
she found a true help-meet and judicious counsel-

lor, and of whom she speaks in her journal, as "a

most tender and affectionate partner, to whom I

am bound in the dearest and closest union."

After the death of her husband, in 1842, she

returned to Sunderland, where she continued to

reside during the remainder of her hfe. Here,

although her widowhood was cheered by a large

circle of affectionate relatives and friends, whose

company and attentions she greatly enjoyed and

valued, and who always found in her the ready

sympathizer, it was permitted in the inscrutable

counsels of Him, whose ways are above our

ways, that a large portion of affliction should be

mingled in the cup of social enjoyment ; and in

the spring of 1849, she was seized with paralysis,

w^hich, whilst it deprived her of the use of all her

limbs, left them in a state of extreme nervous

sensibihty. This condition of utter helplessness

and intense suffering was borne mth Christian

fortitude and resignation ; and after fifteen months

confinement to her bed, her general health was so

far restored, that she was able, by being lifted into

a wheeled chair, to rejom her friends in their

meetings for worship, in which she was frequently

enabled to minister to their comfort and edification.
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In tliis state of decrepitude she was far from

idle ; having, to a small extent, regained the use of

the fore finger and thumb of each hand, she was

able to spend a portion of her time in knitting,

and occasional correspondence with her friends.

She was waited upon with much kindness and

attention by her step-daughter, and her outward

wants were well supplied, so that she was often

engaged to recount the blessings with which she

was surrounded. In 1854, her Christian resigna-

tion was again called into exercise by the decease

of her beloved and only daughter, the wife of

Thomas James Backhouse, which was succeeded

in the following year, by that of a grandson, and

in 1857, by the sudden and unexpected removal

of her son-in-law. These separations were keenly

felt ; but they were not permitted to overwhelm

her ; and they afforded confirmatory proofs of the

stability of the rock which had long supported

her, and which continued to be her stay under

the conflicts which were yet to follow.

In the spring of 1858, being seized with an

attack of illness, which threatened speedy dis-

solution, she joyfully hailed the expected libera-

tion from the shackles of mortality. When an

alleviation of the disease seemed to disappoint

her of the immediate possession of the glories
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which had appeared almost within her reach, she

meekly submitted to the will of her Heavenly

Father, who, in his inscrutable wisdom, saw meet

to detain her a few months longer, as on the

threshold. Very comforting and instructive it

was to her friends to listen, from time to time, to

her words of counsel or encouragement, and to

witness the heavenly state of her mind, whilst

describing the bright prospects with which she

w^as favoured, and of which the following selections

from memoranda, taken by one of her faithful

attendants, will afford some idea.

Seventh month, 23rd, 1858. " ' The Angel of

the Lord encampeth round about them that fear

Him,' and I think I can say, that the angel of

his presence is round about rae. Oh, the consola-

tion that is poured into my soul, with the assurance

that a mansion is prepared for me. I would desire

to say with submission, ' Come, Lord Jesus, for

thy servant is ready.'
"

" ' Pray without ceasing, rejoice evermore, and

in every thing give thanks !
' and Oh, if this be the

day of my release, thank the Lord for his mercy !

Who could have thought that I could have such

feelings ? " And when it was said to her, " More

than thou couldst ask or think," she replied, " Far,

far more, far more than I deserve : it is the mercy

i>2
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of God in Clirist Jesus, wlio, I think I know

livetli, and because he Hves, I do Hve, and shall

live for ever !

"

She wished to see some of her near relatives,

saying, "I do not know that I am going to die,

but I feel as though I must make ready
;

" when

one of her nieces came, who had been to her as a

daughter, she said, "I have often told thee of my
sorrows, I want thee to participate in my jo}^ I

have had such an interesting afternoon—such

streams of sweet love have flowed to all my
friends. I have saluted them mentally, one by

one. •:< -i' -i' -^ I feel such a foretaste of the

fulness of joy !—what a wonderful thing for me.

The joy was so great it was almost enough for

eternity ! It was what no mortal could give. Oh,

thanks be unto Thee, my gracious God, for this

unspeakable favour
!

"

On the 23rd, she said, *' No pain, no sorrow, no

weight ! My dear Lord has, I think, spoken to

me this morning, 'I remember thee, the kindness

of thy youth, the love of thine espousals, when

thou wentest after me in the wilderness.' Oh,

the remembrance of my youth has been sweetly

brought before me, when ' He brought me into

His banqueting house, and His banner over me
was love.' And now my God has not forsaken
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me, but says, ' Behold tlie bridegroom cometh,'

and He is tlie bridegroom of my soul ! I think

I never felt anything equal to this before."

On another occasion, " Oh, that there were

more amongst us who were seeking to be trans-

formed from the world—that there was less of

conforming, and more of transformmg. Our prin-

ciples are the pure truth ; no cunningly devised

fables."

She frequently repeated portions of hymns,

witli which her mind was well stored. Once she

said, most sweetly

—

" If my immortal Saviour lives,

Then my immortal life is sure ;

His word a firm foundation gives.

Here let me build and rest secure.

Here, O my soul, thy trust repose

—

If Jesus is for ever mine,

Not death itself, that last of foes,

Shall break a union so divine."

To one of her nephews she said, " I think I

am going home—to my heavenly home—to join

the just of all generations, in singing the song of

Moses and of the Lamb, saying, Great and mar-

vellous are Thy works, Lord God Almighty, just

and true are all Thy ways. Thou King of Saints."

The last week of her hfe was one of great
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sufFeriiig from distressing sickness and great weak-

ness, so that she was unahle to speak much. On
the 8th of Ninth month, the night preceding her

death, she said, " I am djdng, and I die in the

faith of the GospeL I am going home."

Rebecca Ring, Worcester. 77 25 7 mo. 1858

John Robinson, Crawley. 76 6 10 mo. 1857

Ann Robinson, Lancaster. 72 17 6 mo. 1858

Cakoline Ross, 79 16 7 mo. 1858

Chatteris. An Elder. Wife of John Ross.

Joseph Ruttee, 88 14 9 mo. 1858

Hillingdon, near Uxhridge.

Catherine Ryley, 13 19 2 mo. 1858

Liverpool. Daughter of James and Hannah

Ryley.

John Judd Scarnell, 13 8 9 mo. 1858

WicJcham Skeith, near Diss, Norfolh. Son of

John and Hannah Scarnell.

Although there may be but little particularly

remarkable in the life or christian experience of a

child, it is teaching and encouraging to be re-

minded of the gracious care of the Good Shepherd

continually extended towards the lambs of His

flock, by the evidences afforded of the redeeming

love of Christ in gathering the children.

The dear boy, respecting whom a brief memo-

rial is now presented, was admitted into Ackworth
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School in the spring of 1855 ; and from his high

and somewhat boisterous spirits, it was anticipated

there might be some difficulty in bringing him

into ready submission to school discipline. In

tliis, however, his teachers were agreeably dis-

appointed ; for though, by no means conspicuous,

he was found frank and truthful, and his general

conduct was orderly and agreeable.

On his return home at the vacation preceding

his death, his parents remarked a very decided

improvement in the tone of his behaviour; he

evinced a love of serious reading, exemplary care

in speaking the truth, and a kind, even a rehgious

interest in his little brother, whom he counselled

to avoid the company of bad boys on the farm,

and never to utter a falsehood.

In the early part of last spring he was brought

under nursery care for what at first appeared a

swelled face ; but the disease, rapidly developing

itself, proved erysipelas of the head, complicated

with other serious disorders, and attended at times

with high dehrium. It was deeply interesting to

observe the soothing influence, when under such

excitement, which was invariably produced by

the repeating to him of Psalms and Hymns :

—

even when otherwise uncontrollable, the dear

little sufferer would hsten with deep attention,
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sink down on his pillow in perfect quietness, and

not mifrequently join in with the piece—at first,

perhaps, rapidly and almost tumultuously, but

soon with all the calmness of complete rationality.

If the speaker ceased, he would request him to go

on, till he would probably settle into a peaceful

sleep.

On one occasion, when under the influence of

a severe paroxysm, the Superintendent repeated

to him the 139th Psalm, during which he had

become perfectly calm :—at its close he said " Go

on, go on, repeat the 23rd Psalm"—he was invited

to unite in it—he did so ; and when it was finished,

he seriously remarked, "If God is our Father,

and the Lord is our Shepherd, we need not be

afraid to die. Art thou afraid to die ? / am not

;

and I wish thee to tell my parents, if I am taken

in tv/o or three days, that I am not afraid to die."

A short conversation ensued as to the foundation

of this confidence, but it was soon interrupted by

the mind becoming again confused.

An instance or two occurred in the early part

of his illness, of his uttering, during delirium, a

profane expression, of which he was conscious

when the paroxysm passed off, and was much dis-

tressed. On his being asked how it was that he

learned such words, he said that, before he came to
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school, he had frequently associated with one of the

boys employed on liis father's farm, who was in the

practice of swearing :— that once or twice he had

been guilty of using bad words since he had been

at Ackworth, unknow^n to his teachers, but that

he had felt so much sorrow for it, that he had

written to his parents acknowledging his sin, and

expressing his sincere repentance. This, doubt-

less, induced him, when last at home, to caution

his brother against keeping company with bad

boys, and may it not be a lesson to all who are

parents, to exercise unremitting care in regard to

the associations which their children form ? So

true is the assertion of the Apostle, that " evil

communications corrupt good manners."

For several weeks the dear child lay in a state

of great bodily and mental feebleness, never being

able to express many sentences at a time cohe-

rently; but often repeating to himself, in a low

whisper, portions of Scripture which he had

learned at school, and occasionally quoting aloud

a short passage pecuHarly appropriate to his own

circumstances and condition. He always appeared

refreshed and soothed by hearmg the Bible read,

or Psalms and Hymns recited.

On several occasions he was watched over as

in a dying state, the medical attendants giving it
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as their opinion that he could not survive many
hours

; jet he so far recovered that, towards the

end of the Fourth month, he was with some

difficulty removed home, under the care of his

mother, who, for many weeks, had been his con-

stant, affectionate nurse.

As the disease appeared to yield, considerable

irritability and peevishness were exhibited, which

occasioned him much grief. With a little further

increase of strength, however, these trying accom-

paniments of his enfeebled state subsided, though

he continued to suffer much pain. He repeatedly

expressed his conviction that his illness w^ould

terminate in death ; and when his mother tried to

encourage him, he v/ould say, " Well, dear mother,

we must have patience; God sends me these pains,

and it is His will I should have so much pain to

bear," at times, requesting that they would pray

for him.

The symptoms of the disease becoming agam

more aggravated, the dear child was confined

wholly to his bed—his mind was preserved clear

to within a week of his death, and he was able to

enjoy reading, saying to his mother or sisters,

"read somewhere in the New Testament, read

about Jesus."

About a month before his death, being in a state
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of great suffering, and his enfeebled frame nearly

worn out, lie said, "Dear mother, I feel very ill;

I beHeve tliat Jesus will soon come to take me

;

yes, He will soon be here ; I feel that he is very

near."

He was preserved to the end in patient resigna-

tion and submission to the Divine will, though

often expressing his desire "to sleep m Jesus'

bosom."

At one time he felt a Httle discouraged, fearing

he did not pray aright, and requested those around

him to pray for him. On being assured that his

Heavenljr Father heard his prayers, however

feeble and imperfect they might be, he appeared

comforted.

As long as consciousness remained, he was pre-

served in a sweet frame of mind, full of gratitude

to God for his mercies, and to those who so ten-

derly ministered to his wants ; and though he

was able to say but httle, that httle testified that

his soul was at peace, and that his hopes were

centred in his Saviour, in whose bosom, it is

thankfully beheved, that, in accordance with his

oft repeated prayer, he is now safely at rest.

The coinfort which this beloved boy derived,

even when his mind was partially clouded, from

the hymns and portions of Holy Scripture with

Q
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wliicli liis memory had been stored in time of

health, may well animate parents and teachers to

use all diligence in doing their part, thus to

impress divine truth on the minds and hearts of

those committed to their care ; and it may be

hoped that it will also encourage many a dear

cliild largely to treasure in his memory, during

the morning of life, devotional poetry, and the

heavenly Psalms of the sweet singer of Israel,

with the words of Jesus, in the cheering trust that

they will be remembered in seasons of sickness

and sorrow, to the latest evening of his day.

Sakah Selfe, Alton, Hants. 85 20 4 mo. 1858

Joseph James Sessions, 30 10 5 mo. 1858

Godalming\ Surrey.

William Sewell, 9 14 12 mo. 1857

Rawden, near Leeds. Son of Joseph and Mary

Ann Sewell.

Thomas Shipley, 63 20 3 mo. 1858

Horsforth, near Leeds.

Hannah Shipley, 21 6 5 mo. 1858

Uttoxeter. Wife of John Sliipley.

Rebecca Shokthouse, 92 3 6 mo. 1858

Birmingham. An Elder. Widow of William

Shorthouse.

In recording a briefmemorial of this beloved aged

friend, the remembrance of the humility which
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was a marked feature of lier character, and wliich,

ascribing nothing to self, loved to confess entire

dependence on the fulness of a Saviour's love,

checks the desire for much expression.

Her wish was, that little should be said or writ-

ten of her; yet entire silence is perhaps hardly

justifiable, when the sorrowful might be cheered,

and the Christian encouraged in his course, by

so sweet an instance of the heavenly blessing on

a long hfe, and a tranquil and green old age.

For many of the later years of her life, our

dear friend had suifered much from infirmity and

entire inability to walk; but she was preserved in

cheerful resignation, and in a disposition to num-

ber the alleviations and mercies of her lot.

Thus she always received her friends with a

bright countenance, entering with a warm and

Hvely interest into all that concerned their welfare.

And her immediate family feel how great a bless-

ing has been granted them in retaining her so

long, not as one whose " strength was labour and

sorrow ; " but whose unclouded warmth of heart,

and brightness of mind, made her the Hfe and

centre of the family gathering.

To the young indeed, generally, her society was

very attractive, as she could enter with indulgence

into their feehngs and difficulties, and from the
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stores of her experience and observation, would

often convey instruction in a simple familiar way.

She had from early life found constant enjoy-

ment in the beauties of nature, and this she re-

tained in a remarkable degree ; dehghting in each

returning spring as more beautiful than the last.

The pleasure she had, from childhood, taken in

books and reading, continued unabated to the

latest period of her hfe, and few of the readers of

the "Annual Monitor" would watch for its appear-

ance with more interest, or enter with deeper

feeling into its records of the departed.

The sympathies of our dear friend were always

alive towards the poor and afflicted ; and to the

close of life, it was a source of real enjoyment to

her to plan for their comfort, and to contribute

hberally of her means to their necessities.

With a truly cathoHc spirit, she would rejoice

to hear of what was good among all rehgious de-

nominations ; but especially was her interest cal-

led forth in any subject connected with our own

Society, and the best welfare of its members. She

loved and honoured those who proclaim the glad

tidings of the Gospel
;
particularly expressing her

thankfulness, when any of her younger brethren

were devoted to the work.

As our dear friend approached the termina-

tion of her long life, her character seemed to
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assume new sweetness, and she dwelt more con-

stantly on unseen realities. She entertained a

deeper sense of unworthiness, and yet a more

entire trust that when her chang^e came, she

should, through her Saviour's unmerited mercy,

be permitted to enter his kingdom.

At the commencement of the short illness which

preceded her decease, she selected a hymn to be

read, and when it was concluded, she repeated

one of the stanzas with much earnestness and

feeling.

"A cheerful confidence I feel,

My well-placed hopes with joy I see;

My bosom glows with heavenly zeal,

To worship Him who died for me."

For the three remaining days of her life, it was

much hidden from herself, and those around, that

her warfare was so nearly accomplished. Yet the

selections from the Scriptures, and other serious

reading, chosen by herself, and to which she was

able to listen till very near her close, had a strik-

ing reference to the solemn change which was at

hand. When at length she realized, that she was

indeed in the last conflict, she meekly expressed

a hope that it might be mercifully shortened—and

nearly her last expression that could be under-

stood was in reference to the Saviour, in his char-
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acter of a shepherd, and to the prayers she had

offered up that she might be one of his sheep.

Thus confiding in Him in whom she had be-

lieved, she entered, it is our humble trust, into

His fold of rest.

Maeia Simpson, MelksJiam. 61 11 8 mo. 1858

She was a long and patient sufferer, confined

for nearly twenty-four years to a recumbent

position, and for the last three years entirely to

her bed.

Many were the privations she endured from the

gradual loss of aU use of the hmbs, and seasons

of severe iUness and extreme suffering were often

her portion, yet, through all these painful dis-

pensations, she retained a Hvely interest in what-

ever concerned the welfare of others, and a warm

desu'e for the prosperity of the Society of which

she felt it a privilege to be a member.

Her cheerful patience and submission were

instructive to many, and, though backward in

expressing her reHgious feehngs, she was enabled

fully to testify of the hope that was in her, and of

her entire dependance on the love and mercy of

her Saviour.

After a morning of great suffering she was

mercifully permitted to experience some allevia-

tion, and in the evening, without a sigh or change

of feature, she passed gently awa^^
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Jane Peaeson Smee, 28 13 6 mo. 1858

Finshury Pavement, London. Wife of William

Alfred Smee.

Mary Smith, 61 8 11 mo. 1857

Halsted, Essex. Wife of Barron Smith.

Joseph Edward Smith, 3 7 12 mo. 1857

Birkenhead, near Liverpool. Son of Joseph

Smith.

Clemence Smith, 82 12 2 mo. 1858

Great Bardfield, Essex. Widow of Richard

Smith.

Frederick Smith, 9 12 4 mo. 1858

Sheffield. Son of Henry and Ann Smith.

Mary Spence, 10 20 2 mo. 1858

North Shields. Daughter of Joseph and Carohne

Spence.

The closing scene of this dear child's life affords

an interesting and instructive example of the

simplicity of true and living faith, and of the

victory which that faith gives its possessor over

the fear of death.

The period between the commencement of her

last illness and her death was very brief, not two

weeks from the first appearance of indisposition

to the close ; and it was only during the last

two or three days of her life that she was consi-

dered to be in imminent danger : how consoling
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tlien is tlie belief, that she had through faith in

the Lord Jesus Christ, sought for and obtained

that gi'ace which is all sufficient, and by which

alone we can be saved.

Although naturally of an unusually fearful

temperament, she bore her illness with great

meekness and patience : on one occasion she said,

*'I have prayed for patience;" and at another

time, when regret was expressed on account of

her sufferings, she replied, " I must take what

God sends;" and more than once she said "how

comfortable she felt after having prayed." The

day preceding her death, she remarked, "I ought

to love Jesus more than any one," and soon after-

wards, " I don't love him so much as I ought, but

I wish to love him better ; " and at another time,

"I love Jesus," soon after adding, "Mamma, is

there not somewhere in the Bible, where Jesus

compares himself to a hen gathering its chickens

under its wings?"

When told, a few hours before her decease, of

the very critical state she was in, the thought of

immediate death seemed at first unwelcome to

her, and she said, " I want to get well and be

better," and again, ^^ I wish to go to heaven, but I

don't want to die yet, I should hke to live and be

useful;" but when encouraged to endeavour to
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leave the issue in the hands of Him who does all

things well, and to be resigned to His will, she an-

swered, "Then I will;" this resolution she was

mercifully enabled to keep, and to contemplate

the approach of death with calmness and resigna-

tion. After a short time she said cheerfully, " I

shall see all my httle cousins who have died." On
hearing her grandfather mentioned she said,

" Give my love to Grandpapa, and tell him I have

prayed to be better ; and I have prayed that my
sins may be forgiven." Allusion being made to

her little brother and sister, she answered, " give

my love to them, and tell them to pray every night;

tell them, if they are ever very ill, they will find

it very useful to have prayed every night." A
childlike but very expressive testimony to the

value and importance of prayer.

On her father repeating two verses of the hymn
commencing

" There is a happy land,"

She took up the last verse, and with her now

feeble and failing voice, repeated herself,

" Bright in that happy land, beams every eye,

Kept by a Father's hand, love cannot die

;

On then to gioiy run, be a crown and kingdom won,

And bright above the sun, we'll reign for aye."

The last words were hardly audible, and it was

evident that hfe was ebbing fast. Her father
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asked if she was quite Iiappy ; her lips moved, but

utterance was gone ; on being requested to move

her hand, in token of her happiness, she at once

raised her right hand; but it fell again. Her

spirit had returned to Him who gave it. '' Of

such is the kingdom of heaven."

Lucy Fisher Spence, 25 25 7 mo. 1858

MiddlesboTough, Wife of Josephus Spence.

John Stamp, 75 9 7 mo» 1858

Wrawby, Lincolnshire.

John Stansfield, Halifax. 64 7 6 mo. 1858

Sarah Stephens, 84 24 3 mo. 1858

Luton ^ Beds. Widow of George Stephens.

William Sterrt, 24 7 9 mo. 1858

High Street, Southwarh, London. Son of

Joseph Sterry.

Alfred Bamford Stevens, 47 2 1 mo. 1858

Deptford.

*' Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with

thy might," was a passage constantly borne in

mind, and acted on, by this dear friend, who

was well known by his gratuitous pubHc lectures

in the cause of Peace, upwards of four hundred

of which he had dehvered in the last few years :

he often remarked, when advised not to overdo

himself, that he must work while he could, as

he believed his time would be short.
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The following notice appeared in " The Herald

of Peace," for the Second month, 1858 :

—

" Mr. Alfred B. Stevens is another respected and

very usefal member of the Peace Society who has

heen lately called to his rest. He was for some

time an active and diligent worker on the commit-

tee, and for eight or ten years past had struck out

for himself a special means of usefulness in con-

nection with the peace cause. He was a very

effective pubhc speaker ; and his services, which

he always rendered gratuitously, were in great re-

quisition as a lecturer at Literary and Mechanics'

Institutions, and other similar associations. He
gladly availed himself of the opening which his

talents thus secured for him to promote the prin-

ciples that he loved."

Four weeks previous to his death he had an

attack of paralysis, which slightly affected his

speech, yet, in great mercy, his mind was cleax

and composed to the last ; but he frequently

referred to the former, remarking, " How humili-

ating ! the only thing I ever felt proud of, and to

think it should be affected Hke this." After his

life of usefulness, his declme might be said to

have been a rapid but beautiful exempHfication of

the close of the Christian's career, " for the end

of that man is peace ;"—fully aware of his critical
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state, lie was enabled to leave outward things,

saying, " I have done with them all now;" and,

though the most trying accounts of the disastrous

war in India daily occupied the papers, deeply in-

terestmg as the subject was to him, he not only

carefully avoided to read, but even to hear of

them.

He had for many years been in the practice of

waiting upon the Lord in silence, and alone,

after the business of the day was over, and, to

him, these were times of pecuHar refreshment.

On the last day of the year, after being so

engaged, on coming down stairs he said, " My
poor wife ! this is the last ending of a year I shall

see, but, I believe I am not deceiving myself in

saying, that through redeeming love and unme-

rited mercy, I shall be accepted." He then

cheerfully gave her advice respecting many

things that must occur after his decease. The

next evening he had apparently so recovered,

even the very tones of his voice, that he drank

tea at the " Friends' Readmg Rooms," at White

Hart Court. He returned home and retired to

rest, when, at half-past six o'clock the next morn-

ing, while his wife was watching his peaceful

sleep, he sprang up in bed, and, exclaiming, "My
head, my head, do bathe it," sank back on the
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pillow, all his earthly sufferings a,t an end ; hut,

through a Saviour s merits, those who mourned

the deepest, douhted not tliat the happy spirit had

entered into everlasting rest.

'' Ah, how hlessed, blessed they

Who have rightly striven,

And rejoice eternally

With their Lord in heaven/'

Amy Dorothy Stickney, 8 30 4 mo. 1858

Hull. Daughter of Joseph and Eliza Stickney.

Henry Stone, Woi^cester. 75 6 3 mo. 1858

Mary Stonehouse, 90 25 4 mo. 1858

Raivden, near Leeds. Widow of W. Stonehouse.

William Stordy, 73 14 2 mo. 1858

Stanwix, Carlish.

Hannah Storrs, Islewortli.

Jacob Player Sturge,

Bristol.

Henry Sturge, Bath.

Robert Styles,

Rochester. An Elder.

This beloved friend died at his residence, Boley

Hill, Kochester. He first came there about sixty-

four years ago, an active, useful lad, and was

employed, principally in the fulfilment of domestic

duties, in the Educational Establishment of the

late William Bickm&n. He was not then a

I'

72 15 8 mo. 1858

64 19 10 mo. 1857

76 23 2 mo. 1858

78 26 9 mo. 1858
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meiiiber of our Society ; but, early gaining tlie

confidence of those about him, he was advanced to

the employment of usher in the same school, and

admitted into membership with us. He afterwards

became the proprietor of the Institution, which he

conducted for many years, and finally ended a

useful and active Hfe in the scene of his earliest

connection with Friends.

His last illness, of about six days, was accom-

panied with acute sufiering, which he was enabled

to bear with Christian patience. When his pain

was most severe, he said, " What is this to the

sufierings of the dear Saviour?" The remarkable

absence of anxious care, and of the besetments of

the enemy, with a mind clothed with love to his

friends and to all mankind, appeared to be a

sweet answer to the earnest cravings of his soul,

and prompted the emphatic acknowledgment,

Thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me !

"

His usefulness in the Society, and as a citizen,

will cause his loss to be felt, much more than that

of those of larger talents, less faithfully employed.

Mary Sutton, 90 13 3 mo. 1858

Newcastle-on-Tyne. Widow of Thomas Sutton.

Arthur Thomas Tanner, 74 16 9 mo. 1858

Sidcot. An Elder.

Christopher Tennant, 53 13 4 mo. 1858

Liverpool.
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William Tew, Halifax. 83 7 T mo. 1858

Fkedeeick Theobald, 33 12 8 mo. 1858

Linslade, Leighton Buzzard. Son of Samuel

and Ann Theobald.

John Thistlethwaite, 79 22 9 mo. 1858

Bainbridge, Bedale, YorJcsJdre. An Elder.

Hannah Thompson, 61 11 12 mo. 1857

Manchester. Widow of James Thompson.

James Thompson, 3 14 12 mo. 1857

Leicester. Son of John and Emma Thompson.

Thomas Thompson, 97 30 12 mo. 1857

Cooladine, Ireland. An Elder.

In recurring to the unusually long life, of unob-

trusive dedication to the cause of Truth, of this

dear friend, we are reminded of the Scripture

declaration, " The memory of the just is blessed."

He was born in the year 1760, and was educated

in the principles of our rehgious Society. In

early life he appears to have been visited by the

quickening influences of the Holy Spirit ; and

yielding obedience thereto, he grew in grace, and

in the saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ,

With reference to this important period, he re-

marked to a relative, when he was near the termi-

nation of his earthly course, " I do not recollect

that I ever told thee, that the first visitation of

which I was sensible, was when and
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(two female friends) were with our family, in tlie

course of a family visit, in this Monthly Meeting.

One of them^ after addressing other members of

the family, turned to me with, ' and thou, young

man, thou strong man, thou hast gTeat need to

seek the Lord ; and if thou seek him, he will be

found of thee.' " These words appear to have

made a deep impression upon his mind ; and his

subsequent course gave evidence of the reality of

the change which was wrought in his heart.

He was endued with good natural abilities, and

possessed a strong and vigorous understanding :

these being sanctified by Divine grace, he became

prepared for usefulness in the Church. As he

advanced in years, he was, in good measure,

established in a life and conversation, becoming

tlie Gospel of Christ ; and, in the 35th year of

his age, he was appointed to the station of Elder

in the Church. In tlie discharge of the duties of

this important office, he exercised a sound and

discriminating judgment, being a loving father to

the young and inexpeiienced, a judicious and

sympathizing counsellor to the dedicated servants,

who were sent forth to preach the unsearchable

riches of Christ ; but faithfid, tenderly to admonish

and exhort, where occasion appeared to require it.

He was a diligent attender of meetings, both for
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worship and discipline ; even in very advanced

life, wlien tlie pressure of bodily infirmity ren-

dered the exertion difficult and trying :—^his

exemplary conduct in this respect was not confined

to his own Particular and Monthly Meetings, but

extended to Quarterly and Yearly Meetings also,

from which he was seldom absent, and in which

his weighty and gathered spirit was a help and

comfort to the travellers Zion-ward,

Our dear friend was strongly attached to the

doctrines and testimonies of our religious Society,

from a sohd conviction of their accordance v>dth

Holy Scripture : it may be said of him, in a

spiritual sense, that *' he loved the habitation of

the Lord's house, and the place where his honour

dwelleth." It was greatly to his comfort to hear

of the dedication of his friends to the cause of

their Eedeemer, and of their growth in the Truth

;

but he often deeply lamented the low state of the

Church, and the departure of many among us from

that simphcity, and lowliness of mmd, which

adorn the Christian character, and which shone

so conspicuously among our early Friends.

During the eventful period of the Irish rebel-

lion, in 1798, the County of Wexford was the

frequent scene of violence and blood-shed among

the contending parties. The houses of the Friends

r2
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were often visited by armed bands of rebels, and

tlieir projierty became a prey to these misguided

and disaffected people. During tliis time of popular

outbreak, Thomas Thompson was an eye-witness

of much that was afflictive to his natural feel-

ings, and he largely partook of the sufferings that

so generally prevailed in the centre of disloyalty
;

but, faitlifully maintaining his testimony as a fol-

lower of the Prince of Peace, he and his family

escaped personal injury; and, humbly thankful

for the preservation thus experienced, he felt re-

strained from a public disclosure of these painful

events, the particulars of which, to many, would

have been a subject of deep interest, as illustrative

of the practical operation of the benign principles

of the Gospel, in contradistmction from the spirit

of strife and contention which then prevailed, and

which was the fruitful parent of crune, and of

premature death to large numbers on both sides.

Although for more than twenty years previous

to his decease, he was incapacitated from much

bodily exertion, except under circumstances of

difficulty and suffering, yet his general health was

remarkably good, until within a short time of his

death, and his mental powers appeared to have

suflered httle, if any, abatement. It wasjnstruc-

tive and comforting to his friends, as advanced
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age progressed, to be mtnesses of liis unfaltering

attacliment to the interests of the Kedeemer s

kingdom, and of tlie power by which he was

preserved alive in the truth through the course of

an unusually lengthened pilgrimage, not unat-

tended ^Yith many deep trials of faith and patience;

and, in reflecting thereon, we are strildngly re-

minded of the Scripture language, so descriptive

of the mercy and goodness of the Lord to his

people formerly, " Even to your old age I am He,

and even to hoar hahs will I carry you."

His last illness was of about six weeks dura-

tion ; in the course of it he suffered much from

difficulty of breathing, but, in his greatest extrem-

ity, he was preserved in patient submission to

the divine will. At one time he was much de-

pressed, so that all former experience seemed

taken away ; but in this time of trial of faith, he

was enabled to flee for refuge to Christ the Rock

of Ages ; and after the enemy was thus permitted

to buffet him for a season, He who knew the

sincerity of his heart was pleased to say, ''It is

enough," and he was again enabled to praise the

Lord as on the banks of dehverance.

At another time he said, "I think I have never

known such poverty, as I have experienced since

(a friend in the ministry whose visit had
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been a great comfort to liiin) was here, and j^et I

have felt a hope that all will be well in the end

;

it is all of mercy ; we have no merit of our own to

sustain us ;—a name or profession of religion, will

do nothing for any of us."

To a relative who waited on him, he said, " I

think spoke to thee as one who had been

* sweetly visited;' do not let it pass from thy

mind ; it is not enough to be religiously thought-

ful; there is a growth in grace, as well as in

nature—a growth that will never cease, so long

as we are faithful to manifested duty."

To a friend who called to see him, he said, " I

have great cause for thankfulness in being so

mercifully dealt with, and I have a hope that the

goodness and mercy that have followed me all

my life, will be continued to the end.

In this humble and resigned state of mind he

continued until the time of his departure to be

with his Saviour, whom having not seen, he loved,

and in whom, as we trust, he now rejoices with

joy unspeakable and full of glory, having received

the end of his faith, even the salvation of his soul.

Caroline Thompson, 34 9 8 mo. 1858

Ecuvden, near Leeds. Daughter ofW. Thompson.

John Todhunter, 39 12 2 mo. 1858

Corli. Son of William Todhunter.
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Jane Tomlinson, 70 11 3 mo. 1858

Whitehaven. Widow of Joseph Tomlinson.

Elizabeth Travis, 83 2 12 mo. 1857

Cottingham, Yorlishire.

Ann Treffry, 89 20 2 mo. 1858

Exeter. Widow of Samuel Treffry.

William Triplow, 70 17 10 mo, 1857

Chatteris.

Samuel Tuke, 73 14 10 mo. 1857

Yorh. A Minister.

Jane Agnes Tuke, 26 9 4 mo. 1858

Bradford, Yorkshire. Wife of Edward Tuke.

Arthur Eugene Tyler, 1 8 10 mo. 1857

Hornsey, Tottenham. Son of "J. and E. Tyler.

John Underdown, 49 21 1 mo. 1858

Chichester.

Hannah Walker, 25 9 12 mo. 1857

Barley, Yorkshire.

William Walker, Leeds. 35 30 12 mo. 1857

Eachel Walker, 50 10 3 mo. 1858

Mould Green, near Huddersfield. Wife of Joseph

Walker.

Agnes Sybil Wallis, 5 3 1 mo. 185B

Ipsn:ich. Daughter of Abraham and Ellen

WaUis.

Eliza Wallis, 33 13 7 mo. 1858

Wakefeld. Wife of Isaac G. WalHs.
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Deborah Walpole, 79 29 1 mo. 1857

Dublin. An Elder. Widow of Jonathan

Walpole.

Phebe Waspe, Woodhridge. 62 20 3 mo. 1858

It may not be desirable to write much respect-

ing one, who, naturally of a reflective and serious

turn of mind, sought retreat rather than active

life
; yet, for the encouragement of some, who

may be treading a Hke path, enough may be

recorded to confirm a behef, that, in the course of

a hidden hfe, and through a long series of tribula-

tion and suffering, she was favoured to partake of

the blessings of the Gospel of Christ.

For the last six years of her life she was a

stranger to the enjoyment of health, owing to a

bronchial affection, which frequently occasioned

long periods of confinement to her chamber, with

total inability for any kind of exertion, even to the

use of a pen or needle. During this chastening

season, an increasingly submissive and patient

spirit bore evidence to the progress of the v/ork

of grace in her heart, and whenever her diffidence

allowed her to speak of herself, it was to breathe

the language of resignation and thankfuhiess.

When favoured with sufficient ability, her morn-

ing hours were devoted to the study of the Scrip-

tures, and the reading a Collection of Hymns
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appropriately selected for the sick room, with

other books of a hke character, and she fre-

quentl}^ acknowledged the comfort they were to

her, through long, wearisome and sleepless nights.

Not many memoranda have been found relative

to her rehgioiis experience. The follomng entry

in a pocket-book bears date abont the early part

of her illness :
—

" I can never be enough thank-

fal that I am not obhged to waste time in receiving

and paying visits. There was a tune when I was

as fond of doing so as any one, but thanks be to

my gracious Saviour, who has given me a new

taste—new objects—new pursuits—new and true

enjoyments. With my books I never find the day

too long, though often passed in much bodily

suffering, and the week is gone before I am ready

for the end. This is the advantage of religion,

this, the privilege of retirement and sohtude.

This is the secret of being happy, which the

worldly-minded, and the great ones of the earth,

seek for but cannot find."

In Fourth month, 1857, she thus writes to a

friend :
" I may testify to the gracious deahngs of

my Heavenly Father throughout this affliction.

He who remembereth that we are dust, has been

pleased often to be very near me in His compas-

sionate tenderness, for my support and comfort."
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A short time previous to tlie last attack, wlien,

under great weakness, she gave some written

directions to a kind friend. She put into her

hand a shp of paper containing these hues, which

it is beheved conveyed the state of her mind,

although unable to express it :
" All that affects

me in this world is known to God^ and, in His

own good time, my sorrows will be all taken

away, and I shall only have perfect happiness for

ever ! " One evening, after a time of silence, she

remarked to her sister
—

" I have nothing to re-

cord but mercy—abounding mercy." And, at

another time she said, " How wonderfully has

every thing been ordered for me— all in right

wisdom. Goodness and mercy attend me, and

provide for all my need. I cannot be enough

thankful. Oh ! for more gratitude ! " At the

evenmg readings she would frequently point out

the chapters she wished to have read, being

mostly portions of the New Testament. Her last

day on earth was one of much restlessness ; in

the evening she asked an attendant to read a

Psalm, which . she seemed fully able to compre-

hend ; at the close she whispered, " Ah ! how

comforting
;

" then, recommending a quiet retire-

ment for the night, she requested to have her

pillows raised, when a sudden change came over
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her countenance, a few sliort breatliings denoted

the solemn moment was come, and the gentle

spuit fled from its frail tenement, it is humbly

believed, to one of those mansions which she had

loved to contemplate.

Elizabeth Watkins, 7 20 10 mo. 1857

Birmingham. Daughter of William and Ann
Watkins.

Rebecca Watkins, 86 10 8 mo. 1858

Brighton. Widow of Wilham Watkins.

Isaac Edwin Watson, 1 18 4 mo. 1858

Newcastle-under-Lyne. Son of Henry Watson.

Maby Watson, 76 12 7 mo. 1858

Allendale Town. Widow of Jacob Watson.

Maegabet Watson, 20 24 9 mo. 1858

Newcastle-on-Tijne. Daughter of James and

Mary Watson.

Elizabeth Weaveb, 48 19 2 mo. 1858

Liverpool. Wife of Daniel Atkinson Weaver.

Cathebine Webb, 73 16 6 mo. 1858

Tottenham.

Edwabd West, Jun., 15 4 mo. 1858

Bradford, Yorkshire. Son of Edward and

Sarah Ann West.

Fbancis Wheeleb, 38 19 2 mo. 1858

Maidstone, Kent.

Samuel Wheeleb, Stroud. 82 3 3 mo. 1858
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Thomas White, 58 7 8 mo. 1858

Southivarh, London.

Rachel White, 66 6 8 mo. 1858

Beading. Widow of Thomas White.

Maey Ann Whitfield, 64 15 2 mo. 1858

Farringdon, OxfordsJdre.

Elizabeth Written, 29 11 6 mo. 1858

Frenchay. Daughter of Joseph and Maria

Whitten.

Elizabeth Whitten was born at Liverpool on the

4th of Tenth month, 1828. At the age of eight she

was sent to Ackworth School, and afterwards, in

1838, to that at Penketh. From her earliest

childhood, she had been remarkable for the truth-

fulness and the conscientiousness of her charac-

ter, and, at this period of her hfe, she was a most

affectionate, obedient, and bright child, with de-

cided indications of talent, very fond of reading,

careful to understand thoroughly what she read

or heard, and ever wiUing and pleased to impart

generously to others from her constantly increas-

ing mental stores. This early acquired habit of

completely understanding her subject continued

with her through hfe, and was, without doubt,

very helpful to the strengthening of a remarkably

clear and retentive memory.

In 1842, she removed to York School, where
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she remained about three years as a pupil, and

afterwards nearly three as a teacher. The per-

sonal impression which she left at York was

that of one having good talents, and well defined,

steady principles, with a cast of originahty which

added the*charm of freshness to her thoughts and

conversation. Her opinions on most subjects

which came under discussion appeared to be sen-

sible, clear-sighted, and rightly felt, and she not

unfrequently gave a new and juster turn to many

youthful criticisms. An amount of sensitiveness

which, in a differently constituted mind, w^ould

have been the source of much painful experience,

was, in her, held in control by uprightness of prin-

ciple, and, thus guarded, it became an excellence

in her character.

No incident calculated to illustrate any principle

appeared to be lost upon her, even in early child-

Jiood, but would seem to sink deep into her mind,

and to influence permanently her thoughts and

conduct. At all times, but much more in later

years, it was a matter of especial earnestness with

her, that every event of moment in her own hfe,

or that of others, might be some gain to the

character, or of some lasting benefit to the soul.

What natural gifts she had of cheerfulness and

happiness, she seemed to cultivate as a duty, in
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order that they might become habitual states of

mind, and this disciphne, undergone far more for

the sake of others, than herself, was rewarded

wdth the most marked success; she was often

made the happy instrument of renewing among

her companions comfort, and strength, and faith.

Among her school-fellows she formed many warm

and lasting friendships, aided not more by the

originahty and brightness of lier mind, than by

the genial kindliness of her heart.

E. W. left no private memoranda of her

thoughts and inner life, and it is not easy to

determine to what extent she had, at this time,

yielded to the power of religion, but there is

reason to believe that, at a very early age, her

heart was brought under the renovating influences

of the Holy Spirit, and led earnestly to desire a

knowledge of the Redeemer's grace. An interest-

ing glimpse at the rehgious worldngs of her youth-

ful mind is afforded by a letter which she wrote

to an intimate friend, while yet a pupil at York

School, and little more than seventeen.

York, Eleventh month, 20th. " Who could

hsten to 's touching address without feel-

ing strong desires to devote soul and body to our

blessed Lord, and become one of his disciples ?

—

yet, how short-lived are all our resolutions. I
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often painfully feel how weak some of us are.

This year is now nearly over, and in glancing

back at its occurrences, I see many opportunities

of doing good neglected. I trust the condemna-

tion felt for the actions of this year may make me

more watchful over my thoughts, words, and deeds.

I see my own inability to do one thing aright, and

am led to pray fervently for best help. I have

improved very little in any thing, I fear
;
yet, as

education is not the work of a day, or an hour,

but the result of many circumstances working in

the same, or a different manner, to our Hfe's end, I

hope some good may have been gained from those

httle crosses incidental to our journey through the

world. I do not feel it safe to write much on

serious subjects, yet think I may say I have

been, in some measure, brought to see my weak-

ness, wickedness, and unworthiness."

In succeeding years, whilst dihgently pursuing

her studies, and becoming valuable as an efficient

teacher, the culture of her heart was evidently

not neglected. It would doubtless be both inter-

esting and instructive to be able distinctly to trace

the various steps in her rehgious progress, by

vrhich she attained to that standing in the school

of Christ, in which she was afterwards permitted

humbly to rejoice. But, though little is preserved

s2
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to indicate the manner in which she was " led by

the Spirit" to an estabhshnient in "the truth as it

is in Jesus," the interestmg information is inci-

dentally given, in a later letter to the friend before

alluded to, that she was between nineteen and

twenty, when she was brought to " a clear con-

ception of the way of salvation." And in a letter

written from York in 1848, to another friend,

which was to be read by her while out at sea, she

says:

"I take this opportunity of assuring thee of my
affectionate wishes for thy good in every way; the

probability that we may never again meet on this

side of the grave, has made me seriously think of

the importance of being prepared for another and

never-ending existence ; I have gone over our

school days, and our pleasant intercourse here,

our walks and talks which will never be forgotten,

many of which may have contributed to form my
character ; but I wish our hopes and thoughts

had tiuiied more to higher things, and often

blame myself for not having been more careful

on some of our First-day evenings, when retiring

for the night, to avoid Hghtness of mind unbe-

coming the day; and now, dear , that I write

in the solemn prospect of seeing thee no more on

earth, I do trust that, if ever I have faltered in
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confessing what I thouglit riglit from fear of man,

it may not have tended to lower in thy mind the

standard of the Gospel ;—bear v/ith my plainness,

for I love thee dearly, and most earnestly do I

desire that we may both become really Christians

;

for, though I dare scarcely adopt that title, I see

that there is no happiness like that of the fol-

lowers of Jesus :—so may we give up all, and

obey our Heavenly Father !

"

Writing to a beloved friend, only a short time

before her decease, she recurs to 'her Christian

course, in the following instructive and touching

manner :

—

Sixth month, 2nd, 1858. "I feel thankful

dear if thou think there is any improve-

ment in my character visible in my letters, as

3^ears have passed on, though doubtless thy Idnd-

ness exaggerates it. But I may say that the

period of eight years to which thou alludes, is the

time that I have known Jesas as my Saviour

;

before then I felt anxious to do right, but con-

stantly discouraged by failure,—happy, at times,

when I seemed going on well, but very unhappy

at others ; I wished to lead, a right life, and to

please God by my conduct, but I tried, and tried

again, fruitlessly, till I was brought to see that

sin was so ingrained in me, that my best actions
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were sinfal,—and tlien I went to our Heavenly

Father, and confessed my sins, and souglit and

found forgiveness. I believed what the Bible says

about Jesus— ' That whoso believeth on Him
shall not perish, but have everlasting life.' As

the Jew of old laid his hand on the victim, and

felt that the sacrifice expiated his sin, I was

enabled, with the hand of faith, to lay hold on

Jesus, and to feel that he was indeed the atone-

ment for my sin,—and then, looking up to God,

no longer as a stern master, but as a loving-

Father, he gave me strength to try to do his

will ;—and I now try to do right because I love

him,—and this makes things eas}^"

Near the commencement of the memorable

period thus adverted to, in the Eleventh Month,

1848, her sister died after a protracted illness.

This first death in her family circle, made a

lasting impression on her ; in some letters written

several months after this event, she acknowledges

the mingling of mercy with affliction, and desires

to bow meekly to her Saviour's will.

In the First Month of 1849, she removed, as a

teacher, to the School at Frenchay, conducted by

Wilelmina Tajdor ; and this was the first of a

series of eight happy, well-spent j^ears, in a new

sphere, not relinquislied till her physical powers
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were no longer equal to sustain its interesting

responsibilities. Her position in this establisli-

nient was one in which she delighted—her letters

speak of it with ever-recurring gratitude to God

for his great kindness in thus apportioning her

lot,—a tone of gladness breathes through them

all. She thoroughly enjoyed the beautiful scenery

of the South-west of England,—and entered with

zeal and energy into the duties of her position,

and into all the bright and happy projects of intel-

lectual improvement devised there ; in the hours

of relaxation she took much pleasure in the trees,

the overhanging rocks, and clear brooks met with

in their w^alks, which were enlivened by the sys-

tematized researches of the young naturalists by

whom she was accompanied.

Amidst all this, it was instructive to mark her

abiding sense of the deep responsibilities which

rest upon those who have the charge of the edu-

cation of the young. Her whole course of action

appeared stayed and strengthened, from day to

day, by earnest prayer. In the fuhiess of her

own happiness, she faithfully remembered all her

friends;—she frequently reviewed her past hfe,

reviving the memory of things gone by, in order

that notliing due to others, no lesson to herself,

might be overlooked or lost. This period of her
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life was also marked by an increasing earnestness

in her desire to serve God faithfully, for all his

goodness and his mercy ; deeply grateful that, in

answer to her prayers, she had been favoured to

find peace, in yielding up her heart unreservedly

to her Saviour.

From her new home she wrote to her dear

friend, whom she had before addressed at sea :—

Frenchay, 1849. *' I hope all that happens to

thee may work for good—may bring thee nearer

to thy Heavenly Father. Though thrown as you

are among persons of different persuasions, much

as I value my own particular creed—behoving it

to be that which would be the belief of an un-

biassed reader of the New Testament, and holding

that volume to be the exposition of our sentiments

—yet it seems to me, dear , but a little matter

what name we bear among men, so that the one

great question be settled aright,

'Do I love the Lord or no,

Am I His, or am I not ?

'

SO that we know our sins forgiven us, and washed

away in the blood of Jesus, and know Him for our

Lord and Saviour ; feel that none but God could

save us, and thankfully beheve that Jesus, our

adorable Redeemer, was also our incarnate God.

Oh, may we never part with this precious faitli
!

"
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During the winter of 1850, she was oMiged to

leave Frenchay for several months, being threat-

ened with a serious pulmonary affection; but

from this she recovered, and, though never strong,

she afterwards enjoyed, for the most part, good

health, and only sufiered from such bodily pros-

tration as was removed by the relaxation of the

usual vacations. In the early part of 1857, the

household of Frenchay School made a temporary

sojourn at Clevedon, and never before had the

energy, brightness, and happy spirit of E. W.
shone out more gratefully and pleasantly than

during that time of comparative repose from the

ordinary routine of school duties ; but, as the year

wore on, her health began to droop, and when the

vacation came, she was more broken down than

she had felt for a long time. She spent the

greater part of the vacation with her mother and

brother at the sea-side in Wales, and, though not

restored to health, she considered herself so much
renovated as to be able to return to her duties at

Frenchay ; but the anxieties of her friends could

not be lulled; through their earnest persuasion

she paused from her work, and, in three weeks

after her return to the school, she removed with

her mother into lodgings at Clifton, absolute rest

having been enjoined by her kind physician ; she
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was never able to resume her vocation, but grad-

ually sunk under tlie pressure of physical disorder.

Before accompanying her through some of the

last scenes of life it may not be unprofitable to

recur to a few extracts from her letters.

Frenchay, Ninth month, 1850. "My health

seems pretty much restored, yet I suppose I shall

never be quite the same as before my attack ; but

I may be very thankful for feeling as well as I

do, and being able to be at my post here. I was

truly sorry dear to hear of the cup of sor-

row of which you have so largely drunk ; and yet,

perhaps, sorry is not the word ; but I can and do

deeply feel with and for you, under your loss.

Oh, how often are we taught that ' The Lord's

ways are not as our ways, nor His thoughts as

our thoughts ;'—yet ' I know the thoughts that I

think towards you, saith the Lord, thoughts of

peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected

end,' and you seem enabled to look up to the

heaven where your dear ones are gone, rather

than to dwell too much on the void they have left

in their earthly home."

Frenchay, Ninth month, 1858. To a friend

recovering from illness. " And now dear
,

when thy strength seems returning but slowly,

and even little exertions are difficult, and thou
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longs for the time to come quickly, when thou

shalt regain thy wonted strength and power, Oh,

may He who has permitted all this to hefall thee,

cause it to work His good pleasure in thee—may
He bless even this affliction.

'For of all below,

The one affliction in this world of woe

Most sad, is an affliction unimproved.'

Yet I am afraid too many of our sorrows fail to

do that for us for which they were sent."

Ninth month, 1854. " I have come back to my
duties with a freshness of interest which is quite

dehghtful, and my health keeps good. I am glad

to be feehng the responsibilities of this calling

more than I often do, particularly the scriptural

instruction of the httle girls on First-day evenings."

Eighth month, 1856. " I commit thee with

myself to the loving care of our merciful Father,

and ask for us both, that he will be with us day

by day, and give us strength to resist each tempta-

tion, and bear each trial as it comes, that we may
be helped in the daily struggle. I feel that we
may serve Him in all we do, if only. He will give

us grace to do it as to Him. I have come back to

kindness, and love, and brightness, and have been

enabled to bring the present with its interests and

duties to m.y Saviour, and ask his blessing in all."

T
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Clevedon, Third month, 1857. " Oh, that we

two, and all our dear ones, as time rolls on, may

be ripening, and being made ready for a heavenly

home—that we may all be brought, though it be

by very different ways and paths, to one everlast-

ing resting-place ; and, while we stay here, may

we increasingly feel the preciousness of the price

that has been paid for us, in the one great offering

of our blessed Saviour, so as habitually to remem-

ber, ' we are not our own.'

"

Fkst month; 1st, 1858. " There is something

very serious in the thought of this being New
Year's Day. I feel it, though in a passive way.

How much we have gone through in the past

twelve months. How little we then foresaw our

present circumstances. We have indeed had

much to ' cast us down,' but surely we have not

been * forsaken.' Our hope and our trust is as

strong as it w^as a year ago, that ' God is our

refuge and strength, a very present help in

trouble ;
' and in our deep sorrow, there has often

been a sweetness too ;—better to feel God's hand,

though it bring us affliction, than not to feel it at

all."

Third month, 1858. " Thy concluding words

seemed* words in season;' it is so helpful to be

reminded of the loving care we are all under,

—
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and of tlie special aid we may each find under

our varied trials. ' Strengtlieii us with strength

in our souls/ Oh, I do so need that." After a

time of much bodily suffering, she writes to the

same friend—'* I never passed through any thing

Hke it before,—the weariness and restlessness

were so great, the cough so irresistible, discjuiet-

ing every part of the body—it made me thmk of

the final struggle. I know the future is very un~

certain, but in Hfe or in death, our hope must be

on the one perfect sacrifice for sins, Christ Jesus.

' I have no argument beside,

I want no other plea,

And 'tis enough that Jesus died

—

That Jesus died for me !

'

And I tnist help will be given me as my need re-

quires; all is done in love, we know, whether

suffering or ease be appointed."

The last two extracts are from letters written at

Clifton. After she had been there some time she

appeared to gain a Httle strength, and even in-

dulged a hope of being able to return to her much

loved labours at Frenchay ; but, as the spring

advanced, the symptoms did not improve, and her

mother felt anxious that she should know that

hei' illness was very critical. She received the

information, gently given, very sweetly and calmly,
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and said, that though she had felt, from the first,

that her case was uncertain, she had not thought

it a hopeless one. She was favoured to beheve that,

if such should be her Heavenly Father's will, he

would enable her to give up all ; never seeming

to doubt or question his dealings with her.

The faith and hope of the Grospel, which had

been her support m health and activity, were now

especially her comfort in sickness. The gracious

words of the Redeemer, (John iii. 14— L7), "As

Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness,"

etc., which, years ago, had first led her to see how

she might be saved, now proved to be her sheet-

anchor, whilst many very precious promises of

Holy Scripture afforded her much consolation.

Though, for the last few months, often in pam,

and weakness, and weariness, she was preserved

in much patience, and in humble trust that she

would be " supported to the end."

In allusion to the nature of her past engage-

ments, she remarked, at one time, upon the

" privilege of having a callijig, and especially one

which was continually leading one to look upward

for help and strength," and gratefully dwelt upon

the loving-ldndness of her Heavenly Father, in

having so mercifully cared for her ail her life

long.
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She now felt no desire to return to health, and

as her strength gradually declined, and even

mental effort became difficult, she felt it to be

great cause for thankfuhiess that the 'Svork of

preparation for eternity had not been left to a

time hke this." When weak and powerless, " all

that she could do was to cling to Jesus," and she

felt much comforted, when, through the precious

influence of "the Spirit who leads and guides us,"

appropriate passages of Scripture were brought to

her recollection ; one of these, in particular,

afforded her much encouragement, " When I see

the blood I will pass over you." She feared to say

much, but expressed her thankfulness, that she

was " kept so quiet and peaceful."

On one occasion, near the time of her departure,

when her debihty had increased and the weakness

of the body seemed as much as she could bear,

she remarked, " I do not feel triumph, but a quiet

confidence that all will be well with me."

After retiring to rest one night, there was a

short pause, and she remarked "how solemn

and sweet the silence had felt;" gratefully ac-

knowledging that she had been kept in great

peace,—" she laiew how frail she was, how many
were her shortcomings, and how much self was

mixed in her very best actions—stiil, in simply

t2
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coming to Jesus, with all her burdens, she found

rehef, and she could not conceive of any happiness

obtained m any other way. She could cHng to

Jesus, and hide herself as in the cleft of the

rock."

" There was no mistaldng," it might be truly

said respecting her, " the spirit of the Christian,

in the genuine humilitj^^, the faith and love,"

which had marked her course in hfe, and bright-

ened the days of her sick chamber. On retiring,

for the last time, the evening of the Ninth of

Sixth month, she repeated parts of " The Morn-

ing and the Evening Hymns," and said they were

great favourites of hers. About half-past three,

next morning, she was heard to cough. Her

mother was soon by her bed side, and at once

saw that her end was near. Hemorrhage from

the limgs had come on. Though prevented, by

the nature and suddenness of the seizure, from

expressing her feehngs during the last solemn

moments, yet, on her mother saying, " I trust,

darhng, thy Saviour is near thee now," the dear

invahd tried emphatically to say "Yes, yes," and

nodded an expressive assent. She then gently

sunk into her mother's arms, and the purified

spirit had quitted its mortal tenement.

James Wigham, Doncaster. S5 19 12 mo. 1857
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John Wilkinson, 88 24 6 mo. 1858

Lowscale, Garsdale, Yorkshire.

Eliza Williams, 64 29 7 mo. 1858

Newgarden, Garlow,

Thomas Williamson, 74 5 7 mo. 1858

Allonby, Cumberland.

Hachel Willmore, 18 20 5 mo. 1858

Leighton Buzzard. Daughter of Benjamin and

Hannah Willmore.

Jonathan Wilson, 58 10 10 mo. 1857

Caldheck, Carlisle.

Ann Wilson, 81 8 4 mo. 1858

Grange Road, SouthwarJc, London.

Elizabeth Wilson, 86 10 8 mo. 1858

Birmingham. An Elder. Widow of J. Wilson.

Sarah Wood, 78 18 6 mo. 1858

Highflatts, Yorkshire. An Elder. Widow of

Robert Wood.

Frederick Woodhead, 6 18 6 mo. 1858

Mancliester. Son of Samuel and Sarah Wood-

head.

David Wright, 83 30 11 mo. 1857

Bury, Suffolk. An Elder.

Joseph Wright, 17 16 2 mo. 1858

Ackworth. Son of Thomas and Mary Wright.

George Wynne Wright, 83 17 8 mo. 1858

Clifton, near Bristol. Son of William Wright.
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Martha Wright, 50 11 5 mo. 185^^

Edenderry.

Christiana W. Wright, 80 17 9 mo. 1858

Nortli Shields. Widow of George Wright.

Eleanor Wycherley, 16 5 6 mo. 1858

Adderhury East, Oxfordsliire. Daughter of

James and Sarah Wycherley.

Though favoured with pious parents and a

very guarded training, this dear young friend, in

looking back, on the bed of sickness, to her early

Hfe, had to mourn many youthful transgressions,

but, having been enabled, in deep repentance and

simple faith, to lay hold of the hope set before

her in the Gospel, she became a living wit-

ness to the power of Divine Grace, and was

strengthened, to show forth the praises of her

Redeemer and Sanctifier. It had long been

apparent from her serious deportment, and her

interest in the reading of the Scriptures, and

other . religious books, both when a scholar at

Croyden School, and subsequently at home, that

an important change was going forward in her

heart ; but in the spring of 1858, when her

dehcate health began more rapidly to decline,

she appeared unconscious of her danger, saying,

" I think I shall soon be better." She was gently

informed that the doctor thought her recovery
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improbable, wliicli seemed to surprise and almost

to overpower her for a time ; but she afterwards

spoke of the peace she had sometimes felt, and

espeeiaRy the evening before, saying, " It seems

wrong to doubt, yet, sometimes, I cannot beheve

that one like myself can ever be saved."

On the fifteenth of Fourth month she re-

marked to a friend, " I am so tempted, I think it

is from unwatchfulness
;
" allusion was made to

her extreme weakness ; but she quickly replied,

" Oh, that is no excuse for me ; I have so little

pain as I lie here." The same day she was much

comforted by an interview with a Friend who was

paying family visits, and said, after he was gone,

" I was so happy." Throughout her illness she

evinced great conscientiousness, and, on one occa-

sion, was much distressed on account of some

books of Tales, and especially a novel, of a perni-

cious character, which she remembered to have

r^ad, and desired that her sisters might be pre-

served from what she felt to be very dangerous

reading.

She once remarked, " Pride is the worst and

last enemy that we have to encounter ; I am
even proud of being good. Oh ! that I could be

humble."

On First day morning, whilst part of the family
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were at meeting, she was taken very ill, but lier

countenance beamed with delight, even whilst

gasping for breath, and she exclaimed, " Oh, how

glorious !
' How beautiful ! Is this for me ?

"

And again, " Oh ! is it not lovely? I was never

so happy." She appeared to think she was going,

and a shade of sadness succeeded, when the dear

sufferer found herself returning to earth.

On the 11th, she repeated part of the hymn

beginning
" Nearer my God, to Thee

Nearer to Thee."

Adding, " That is what we want, to get nearer in

spuit to Jesus :" a short time after, she repeated

the stanza

:

" Prayer is the Christian's vital breath.

The Christian's native air,

His watchword in the hour of death,

He enters Heaven with prayer."

She was preserved in great patience, her mind

dwelling on redeeming love, and on the nineteenth

of Fifth Month, when recovering from great dif-

ficulty of breatliing, she smiled on those around

her, saying, " How sweet it is to feel my dear Sa-

viour so near, after such agony."

During the night, being very ill, she dwelt much

on the passage, "In His love and in His pity He

redeemed them," &c., adding, " Let us be quiet."

For two or three hours, a great fear of death came
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over lier ; but afterwards, in reference to it she

said, " No, it does not alarm me now ; Jesus is

with me ; He will take me straight home."

At another time she requested her father to

read

;

" Vital spark of heavenly flame,

Quit, O quit this mortal frame
!

"

An allusion to her patience distressed her ; she

said, "It is all Christ : we cannot go one step

\^ithout liun ; I find it so, I know."

Her thoughtfulness and care, lest those around

her should suifer on her account, were very

striking, and she often spoke sweetly and ear-

nestly to her nurses and others, endeavouring, in

her simple way, to lead them to the source of her

own joy, entreatmg them to press forward in what

is right.

During the night of the 27th, she seemed dying

;

she said, " Oh ! for patience ;" then, after a pause,

exclaimed,
*' Jesus can make a dying bed

Feel soft as downy pillows are."

And again, "Oh, the pain, the bliss of dying!"

After a time of discouragement, she said, " It is

all gone,—what love ! what mercy !

" At another

time,
" Sweet to lie passive in His hand,

And know no will but His."

On the evening of the 5th of Sixth month, a
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change was observed, and it was enquired how
she felt. She replied that she had no fear, and

felt quiet confidence. About ten o'clock a beam-

ing smile hghted up her countenance, and she

said, " My Saviour is with me, so sweet.'' Nearly

her last words were, "Israel's sweet Shepherd
;'*

and thus she peacefully departed.

Eliza Wycherley, 56 19 9 mo. 1858

Sibford Ferris. Widow of William Wycherley.

John Yeardley, 70 12 8 mo. 1858

StoJce Newington, A Minister.

It will be a disappointment to many, not to find,

jn this place, some details of the Hfe and labours of

this beloved friend, and devoted Minister of Christ.

It is, however, less to be regretted that no such ac-

count is here given, as the usual testimony respect-

ing him wiU, no doubt, appear before long, and there

is a probabihty also, that a more extended memoir

wiU be pubHshed. He died in peace, at his own

dwelling, a few days after his return from a reli-

gious visit in Constantinople and parts of Asia

Minor.

INFANTS ivhose names are not recorded.

Under one month Boys 7 ... Girls

From one to three months... do. 2 ... do. 3

From three to six months... do. 2 ... do. 2

From six to twelve months do. 3 ... do. 6














